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ROYATADOGENHTI LUKE.

CHAP 1.

Ne jinihoweyeanotea-onk John Shagohnegoserahs, Keris-
fus ronhaonh.

NE wagarihonni onenh yotkate yagoyenonh hesnon- 
geh ne isi ayehkwite ne uoriwa engarihowanahton 

jinigon negea-enh tkagonte-onweh teteweht.ahkwe niih, 
2 Shateayaweane jithonahtka-onh niihne, ken wahhi 

adahsawenhtseragon jiniynwea-onh ogara tegondiganere, 
oni ongwaj ihenhstaj ih ne ne oweana ;

3 Ana-awen jiniyoht ongyanerease, ji wagyena agwah 
wagatogenhji wagaronke orihwagwegon ji agwah tyo- 
tyerenhton, ne a-akhyaton ne nisegeh ne engarihonni, 
yodohetston yoderihwagonyenhst Theophilus.

4 Kcngayen nahesaderyentarake-onweh ji orihwiyo- 
onweh agwegon ne kea-igenh jinidyawenonh nise agwe 
gon ne yesarihwaweyensteanih.

5. 1 TINIDYAWEA-ONH, rodehniseratennyonh- 
eJ kwe ne Herod ne korahkowah ne Judea, ne 

royatatogên rajihenhstajihTaohseana Zachanas) jinonka- 
dihkon ne Abia: nok ne rone ne shagoyea-ah ne Aaron, 
ne aonha aohseana Arisagwah.

6 Oni tehnijaronh ronaderihwagwarihsyon raohenton 
ne Niyoh, ne ronahtendyatonhatye jinihonweaneanih ne 
yoderihwagwarihsyonse ne Royaner yahtha-ahshagoh- 
risten.

7 Neoni yah tehodiwirayen, ne garihonni ne Arisag
wah yahtewadewedonhs; nok oni tehnijaronh onen eso 
ronohseragwen.

8 Etho neane sha-aweane, kengayen, jinahe ne rorih- 
wayote ne radijihenhstajih raodiyotenhsera raohenton ne 
Niyoh ne enhaderihwahtendyehte jiniyeyoderihwinon,



SAINT LUKE.

CHAP. I

John the Baptist's Conception, ôçe.

FORASMUCH as many have taken in hand to set 
forth in order a declaration of those things which 
arc most surely believed among us,

2 Even as they delivered them unto us, which from 
the beginning were eye-witnesses, and ministers of the 
word ;

3 It seemed good to me also, having had perfect un
derstanding of all things from the very first, to write unto 
thee in order, most excellent Theophilus, z

4 That thou mightest know the certainty of those 
things wherein thou hast been instructed.

5 T FTT HERE was, in the days of Herod the king of 
JL Judea, a certain priest named Zacharias, of 

the course of Abia ; and his wife was of the daughters of 
Aaron, and her name was Elizabeth :

6 And they were both righteous before God, walking 
in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord 
blameless.

7 And they had no child, because that Elizabeth was 
barren ; and they both were now well stricken in years.

8 And it came to pass, that while he executed the 
priest’s office before God in the order of his course, *

1*



3
0 Jinhkarihwadatonh jinihodirihotenh ne radijihenh- 

stajih raodiriwa, onen kadi nonwa nethohkeh enhate- 
, gate ne kayengwaragon ne katkeh ne onenh yenhada- 

weyate raononhsadogcnhtigeh ne Royaner.
l'O Ne kadi jinikeptyohkwa ne ongwehogon ronadc- 

reanayon atsteh, arekho sç, thiyeyodenhwihe jineaya- 
weane.

11 Etho nonweh nahodyadadatshe raonhageh yeron- 
hyagehronon ne ne Royanertseragon nontayen, eh igate 
ji nonkadih yeweyendehtahkon jiyeyataragatha.

12 Ne onenh Zacharias wahodkahthoh, wathoni- 
gonrharen oni wahohteronnc ehyahdyatye neane raon
hageh.

13 Nok ne karonhyagchronon wahawenhahse, Tohsa 
sahteron, Zacharias : igen ne sadereanayendahtscra yoh- 
rongaat naah ; oni kengayen ne desepiteron Arisag- 
wah enseniwirayentane; neoni kengayen enhtsenatonh- 
kwe raohseana John.

■ 14 Neoni en^sadonharen watsheanonyahtserowanen ; 
oni yotongwetagate enhonwadonharen ne onen enheana- 
gerate.

15 Igen ne nch rayatanoron jitenhoganerake ne Roya
ner, nok oni yahtha thenhahnegirhake onenharatase- 
hontse ohyageri yahten oni kahnegashotse ; ok tenhnon 
engnnnon ne raonha ne ne Ronigonhriyohstonh, shate- 
yoht oni ronistenhah aonegx^entagon shontahayageane.

IG Neoni yawetowanen ne ronwadiyea-ogon-ah Isera- 
thaga tensehshagoteni Royanerhne ji nonkadih raodi- 
Niyoh.

17 Neoni etho niyenhenre raohenton ne kanigonra oni 
kashatstenhsera jiniyoht Elias, neoni tenshagarhateni 
raoneryaneh ne ronwadinihah ji nonkadih ronwadiyea- 
ogon-geh, nok oni ne ne yahteyondeweanarahkhwa ka- 
nigonhrowanenhtserageh tendyerihwayerite; ne enga- 
rihonni eayondenrharate ne ongwehogon enhonwatshe- 
ronnyahkwenthose ne Royaner.

18 Oni Zacharias wahawenhahse ne karonhyageh- 
ronon, Ka nentewe ji enwaktogense negea-enh ? onen 
wahhi agekstenhah, nok oni ne wagenyagonh onen eso 
yaohseragwen.

NE ST. LUKE, CHAP. 1



ST. LUKE, CHAP. 1. 3V
9 According to the custom of the priest’s office, his lot 

was to burn incense when he went into the temple of the 
Lord.

10 And the whole multitude of the people were praying 
without, at the time of incense.

11 And there appeared unto him an angel of the Lord 
standing on the right side of the altar of incense.

12 And when Zacharias saw him, he was troubled, 
and fear fell upon him.

13 But the angel said unto him, Fear not, Zacharias: 
for thy prayer is heard ; and thy wife Elizabeth shall 
bear thee a son, and thou shall call his name John.

14 And thou shall have joy and gladness, and many 
shall rejoice at his birth.

15 For he shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and 
shall drink neither wine nor strong drink : and he shall 
be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother’s 
womb.

16 And many of the children of Israel shall he turn to 
the Lord their God.

17 And he shall go before him in the spirit and power 
of Elias, to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, 
and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just; to make 
ready a people prepared for the Lord.

18 IF And Zacharias said unto the angel, Whereby 
shall I know this ? for I am an old man, and my wife well 
stricken in years.
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19 Neoni karonhyagehronon saharihwaserago, waha- 
wenhahse raonha, Iih ne Gabriel, ne ne etho igete gyatare 
ji ragonhsontè ne Niyoh : eh thagenhaonh ne neagonwe- 
anarane nise, nok oni ne agonnatonhahse ne atsheanon- 
nyahtsera.

20 Neoni sadkahthoh, enhsadeweanahton, yahtha-
askweni aonsahsadatih, jiniyengahewe enwehniseradeke 
onen ehniyeaya;weane jinikariwageh nen engaweyeanen- 
taonh, ne wagarihonni ji yahtedeskwehtahkon nagewe- 
ana-ogon, kea se neayaweane enwadenahne ne etho 
nonweh nen yengayerine. à

21. Neoni ne ongwehogon ronwanonhne Zachanns, 
oni rodinehragwahs soji yahatkonten onen kariwes 
ychagonte ononhsadogenhtitseragon.

22 Neoni ne onen shatontahayageane, yahothenon 
tehogwenyon ahodatige ne rononhageh : oni jiniyoht ne 
wahonwattogase othenon onhteh wahadkahthoh waete- 
wadyeronyon ne kanonhsagon ; igen wahononni wahade- 
weanagweke ne rononhageh, nok ehnaaweanc yahtesha- 
wcanat.

23 Neoni ne onen ontongohtc, kengayen ne ahonde- 
weaniyohste ne wehniscratenyon ne raonha jinihonxva- 
jrerase ne onen yaonderihwihewe, etho ne onen tons- 
ahondekhahsi eh sarehte jithononhsote.

24 11 Oni ohnagengeh ncthone shiweh niseratenyon 
ne roue Arisagwah wagancronne, oni ondahsehte naonha 
wisk niwehnitageh, watonyon.

25 Keaneayohton raweron ne Royaner jinahagwatye- 
raseh nonwa welin iserateny on, ethohkeh wahagwad 
kahthoh iihne, herenh wahakhawihtase agwatehenhsera 
nongwehogongeh.

26 1" Neoni yahyakhadont niwehnitageh ne karon
hyagehronon Gabriel tahonw-anhane Niyohneh etho 
nonweh jikanatowanen Galilee, ne aohseana Nazareth,

27 Jinonweh' ne kawinen ne roderihwison ne rajin 
rte raohseana Joseph, ne raononhsagon David ; nok ne 
kawinen aohseana Mary.

28 Ne onenh Karonhyagehronon yahadaweyate ji- 
kenteron, wahenron, Teyesanonhweratonne ise, enegenhji 
tonyenhtah kwe wahesentenre, ne Royaner wahyatyen- 
hahse : wahesayatateristc nagonhehtyengeh.

NK ST. LÜKE, CHAP. I.
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19 And the angel, answering, said unto him, I am Ga
briel, that stand in the presence of God ; and am sent 
to speak unto thee, and to show thee these glad tidings.

20 And, behold, thou shall be dumb, and not able to 
speak, until the day that these things shall be performed, 
because thou believest not my words, which shall be ful
filled in their season.

21 And the people waited for Zacharias, and marvel
led that he tarried so long in the temple.

22 And when he came out, he coüld not speak unto 
them : and they perceived that he had seen a vision in 
the temple ; for he beckoned unto ‘them, and remained 
speechless.

23 And it came to pass, that as soon as the days of
his ministration were accomplished, he departed to his 
own house. 1

24 If And after those days his wife Elizabeth conceiv
ed, and hid herself five months, saying,

25 Thus hath the Lord dealt with me, in the days 
wherein he looked on me, to take away my reproach 
among men.

26 1 And in the sixth month the angel Gabriel was 
sent from God unto a city of Galilee, named Nazareth.

27 To a virgin espoused to a man, whose name was 
Joseph, of the house of David ; and the virgin’s name 
was Mary.

28 And the angel came in unto her, and said, Hail, 
thou, that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee; 
blessed art thou among women.
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/ 20 Ne onenh ji wahodkahthoh, eso onnonhtonyonwe 
jinahoten wahenhronyon, oni yahonsonne aonigonragon 
nahoten-genhajinikarihoten jinatekanonhweronhtseroten
nonwa jina-awen.

30 Neoni karonhyagehronon wahrenhahse naonha 
geh, Tohàa sahteron, Mary: igen negea-enh wahserih- 
watshenri wahesentenre jina-awcane ne Niyohneh.

31 Neoni sadkahthoh, ise enhseneronne sènegwenta- 
gon, neoni enhtsadewcton ehtsyea-ah, kengayen enhtse- 
nStonhkwe raohseana Yesus.

32 Raonha enhayatagweniyoke, oni enhonwanatonh- 
kwe ne Ronwayen ne ne Enegenhji ; neoni ne Royaner 
Niyoh ne ne raonha enhonwayon jikanaktagweniyoh 
ne ronihah David. ,

33 Neoni ne enhonwagowanahte enhayatagweniyoke 
jirononhsote Jacob jiniyenhenwe ; oni ne raoyanertsera 
jinenwe yahnonwenton thiyeyodokte.

34 Ethohkeh wagenrontie Mary xvahaw,enhahse ne 
karonhyagehronon, Ohnanëayaweane, yahtekheyenteri 
ne ejin ?

35 Neoni karonhyagehronon saharihsewaserago oni 
wahrenhahse naonha, Ne negen ne Ronigonhriyohstonh 
tayen isegeh, ne ne kashatstenhsera enegenh entkayenh- 
tahkwe ens-adenhararane : ne kadi engarihonni oni ago- 
yatadogenhti enyesatyenhahse, ken kadi neayaweane ne 
enhts-adeweton, ne enhonwanatonhkwe raohseanaNiyoh 
Ronwayen.

36 Oni ensatogense, jarase-ah Arisagwah, aonha oni 
wagonwatyenhahse kaneronh enhodeweton etho sane ni- 
tyoyengowah, onen yayak niwehnitagehatye shigon- 
watyeanih ne ne jiniyohtonne yahteyowirayendaskwe.

37 Igen ne Niyoh yahothenon tehonoronse.
38 Neoni Mary wagenron, sadkahthoh jinihagwat- 

yerasfe ne Royaner, etho ki naah jina-awen niihne ne sa- 
weanna. Neoni ethone karonhyagehronon tons-ahyadek- 
hahsi naonha.

39 h Ne onenh Mary ontkctskoh ne ethone wehnise- 
ratenyonhkwe, ehwahehte onontoharageh tyenageronyon 
kahsterihea-onh, jinonweh tkanatowanen Juda,

40 Etho yahondaweyate raononhs-agon ne Zachanas, 

oni watyononhweraton Arisagwah
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29 And when she saw him she was troubled at his 
saying, and cast in her mind what manner of salutation 
this should be.

30 And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary ; for 
thou hast found favour with God.

.
31 And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and 

bring forth a son, and shalt call his name JESUS.

32 He shall be great, and shall be called The Son of 
the Highest : and tile Lord God shall give unto him the 
throne of his father David : ,

33 And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever ; 
and of his kingdom there shall be no end.

34 Then said Mary unto the apgel, How shall this 
be, seeing I know not a man ?

V

35 And the angef answered and said unto her, The 
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the 
Highest shall overshadow thee ; therefore also that holy 
thing, which shall be born of thee, shall be called the 
Son of God.

36 And, behold, thy cousin Elizabeth, she hath also 
conceived a son in her old age ; and this is the six month 
with her who was called barren.

ir^ph God nothing shall be impossible. 
lo^CTary said, behold the handmaid of the Lord ;

37 For:
38 Anc

be fit unto me according to thy word. And the angel de
parted from her.

39 H And Mary arose in those days, and went int^the 
hill-country with haste, into a city of Juda ;

40 And entered into the house of Zacharias, and sa
luted Elizabeth.

t
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41 Neoni ethone na-aweane, kengayen ne onen shon- 
ronke jinahoten ondatih ne Mary, ne eksha-ah onen yon- 
doryaneron ne kanegwentagon : neoni Arisagwah jina- 
aweane waohtahte ne Ronigonhriyohston.

42 Neoni tagaweaninegeane tonhkwisron yowendeht 
oni wagenron, Yesayataderiston ne ise nagonhehtyea- 
ogon, oni ronwayatadcriston ne enhtsadeweton.

43 Neoni ka onhte negea-enh niihne, kengayen ne 
ronistenhah ne Agyaner aontawehte niihne ?

44 Igen sadkahthoh, jiniyohsnore ne oweana ne ise 
sanonh weratonhtsera waoragarehre agwahonhtagon, ne 
eksha-ah yondoryaneron nagenegwentagon ne ne adon- 
harahk.

45 Neoni gonwayataderiston aonha ne tyawehtah- 
kon : igen ken se neayaweane enwaderihwayerite jini- 
kariwageh ne kea-igenh jinigonwayeraseh ne Royanerh- 
neh tyoyenhtahkon.

46 IF Neoni Mary wagenron, Ne nagwadonhets jini- 
yoht togenhske-onweh rigowanahtha ne Royaner,"

47 Neoni agenigonra ondonharen Niyohneh ne neh 
Agyatagenhatsera.

48 Igen ne jinihentenhre ne ne ehtageh yotongohtah- 
kon jiniyagonhotenh ne shagonhase : igen sadkahthoh, 
kenh yenwadahsawen jineayaweane ohnegwahsagwegon 
eayongenatonhkwe gonwayataderistonh.

49 Igen raonha ne rashatste .jinahagyeraseh yoriho- 
wanen jiniyategon ; oni kahseanadogenhti ne raohseana.

50 Nok oni ronitenreskon ne agowenhk ne ronwats- 
hanihse, jhyotnegwahsadahsawe oni jiwagahnegwahsa- 
datye.

51 Raonha oni shagotogateani kashatstenhsera rao- 
nontsha warate ; tehshagorenyaton ne radinayehskwe ne 
raoneanonhtonyonhtseragon ne rononha raoneryahsagon.

52 Raonha tehshagoyadenhton ne radishatstese rao- 
neanitskwarahkneh, neoni sehshagosthotonh ehtageh 
shonaton-onh.

53 Raonha shagohtahteanih ne yontonhkaryakskwe ; 
ne yoyanere jiniyategon neoni ne yagotshogowahse 
tehshagorenyatonh agaogonshon.

NE 8T. LUKE, CHAP. I.
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41 And it came to pass, that when Elizabeth heard 
the salutation of Mary, the babe leaped in her womb : anti 
Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost.

42 And she spake out with a loud voice, and said, 
Blessed art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit 
of thy womb.

43 And whence is this to me, that the mother of my 
Lord should come to me ?

44 For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy salutation sounded 
in mine ears, the babe leaped in my womb for joy.

45 And blessed is she that believed : for there shall be 
a performance of those things which were told her from 
the Lord.

40 1 And Mary said, My soul doth magnify the Lord,

4 7 And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.

43 For he hath regarded the low estate of his hand
maiden : for, behold, from henceforth all generations shall 
call me blessed.

49 For he that is mighty hath done to me great things, 
and holy is his name.

50 And his mercy is on them that fear him, from ge
neration to generation.

51 He hath showed strength with his arm ; he hath 
scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts.

52 He hath put down the mighty from their seats, and 
exalted them of low degree,

53 He hath filled the hungry with good things ; and 
the rio-nQiç, hath sent empty away.

/

2 f



7 NE ST. LUKE, CHAP. I.

54 Raonha oni sehshagoyenawaseh ne sh agon hase 
Iserath, shawehyahraonh raomtenrehtsera ;

55 Nen shashagodatih ne yethinihkenha, negca-enh 
Agwercnt, oni nea-ne-eh ne raonen, ne ne jiniyenhenwe.

50 Neoni Mary ok enhskahne gcnitcrondahkwe ah- 
elien onhte niwehnitageh, onen sonhtenti aonha jityo- 
nonhsote.

57 If Nonwa Avisagwah wa^anahne-onweh yaodeh- 
niserihehse enwadeweton ; eh Kadi na-aweane waho- 
deweton royea-ah.

58 Neoni aonha tegonnonhsanekha-onh oni gonrasc- 
ogon yonahronganyon jinihshagotyeraseh ,ne Royaner 
waotogatane kowanen eanitenrehtsera neaonhageh jina- 
aweane ; oni eso yonadonharen.

59 Neoni ehna-aweanc, ne shategonhadont wchnisc-
rade ehwahonnewe ne onen ronwayataderistanc ne raks- 
ha-ah ; neoni wahonwanatonhkwe Zacharias, tenhoh- 
seanahkwe ne ronihah. .

60 Neoni ronistcnhalî^aganhwaserago ne wagenron, 
Yahehthayawen ; nok se jineayawen . enhonwanatonh- 
kwe John.

01 Neoni sagonwenhahse ne aonha, Yah wahhi non- 
wenton jinihshenonhkwe ne 'ayondadyatsheke jinikah- 
seanotenh ne kea-igenh.

02 Neoni watyonnagerahianyon ne ronihah, toncaya- 
weane nahotenh enhonwanatonlikwe.

63 Neoni waharihwanonton jiyehyatonhkhwa atekh- 
warahk, oni wahahyaton, ne ne wahenron, Raohseana 
ne John. Neoni wahodmehrago agwegon.

04 Oni sondenhotongo rahsagonh yogondatye, oni 
raweanahson sontnerenhsi, oni sahadatih wahonenton 
Niyoh.

65 Neoni ahteronnonhksera-onwe wahodiliteronne ra- 
digwegon ne radinagere thatonsonhkw&tasete : oni ye- 
gagwegon jinikariwageh jina-aweane yoritstarahkwe 
okthateyorenionh ok thiyatcyaongohton agwegon jiyonh- 
nyahronyon jiyenageronyon ne Judea.

66 Neoni jinigon ne ronathonde, yahadiyen ftftfti?ryah- 
sagonh, yonton,Ohna-awen onhte neraksha-e'ii jiniyotye- 
ren ! Neoni rasnongeh ne Royaner raonhagqh inesd-

I
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51 He hath holpen his servant Israel, in remembrance 
of his mercy :

55 As he spake to our fathers, to Abraham, and to his 
seed for ever.

56 And Mary abode with her about three months, and 
returned to her own house.

57 S Now Elizabeth’s full time came that she should 
lie lelivered ; and she brought forth a son.

53 And her neighbours and her cousins heard how 
the Lord had showed great mercy upon her : and they re
joiced with her.

I

50 And it came to pass, that on the eighth day they 
name to circumcise the child; and they called him Za- 
charias, after the name of his father.

60 And his Another answered and said, Not so ; but he 
shall be called John. fr

Cl And they said unto her, There is none of thy kin
dred that is called by this name.

62 And they made signs to his father, how he would 
have him called.

63 And he asked for a writing table, and wrote, 
saying/1lis name is John. And they marvelled all.

64 And his mouth was opened immediately, and his 
tongue loosed, and he spake, and praised God.

65 And fear came on all that dwelt round about them : 
and all these sayings were noised abroad throughout all 
the hill-country of Judea.

66 And all they that heard them, laid them up in their 
heaits, saying, What manner of child shall this be ! And 
the hand of the Lord was with him.
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67 1î Neom ne ronihah Zachnrias kananonh raonhat-
seragonh ne Ronigonhriyohstonh, neoni ohenton yeho- 
rihwadatonh, raton, ».

68 Royataderiston ne Royancr Niyoh ne Iserathaga; 
igen raonha shagonatalirenawirc oui sehshagohnerenh- 
syon ne raongweta,

69 Neoni raonha rogetskwen onagara ne nenjonts- 
heanonnyatahkwe ne iihnch, raononhs-agon ne ronhase 
David :

7U Nen shahadatih jiradihsagaronte ne raonha raon- 
gwetadogenhti, ken wahhi jmidyawea-onh jinahe shi- 
yonhwenjatle tyodahsawe :

71 Kengayen enjongwayatago jinonweh niyonkhihs- 
vvenhse, nok oui ne radisnongeh ne yahten teyonkln- 
nonwese ;

72 Ne etho neayaweane raonitenrehtsera jinihshagor- 
hnratsteanih yethinihogon-genha, oni ahetewehyarake 
raonha raorihwadogenhti teyongwarihxvawagon ;

73 Kengayon ne roweanahniron jinihorharatston eh- 
jitexvanihah Agwerenh,

74 Ne nch raonha enhshongyon nongyonhageh, ken
gayen, wahhi sehshongwahnerenhsyatonh ne radisnon- 
geh ne yonkhihswenhse, ne kadi wahonni ne enhjite- 
wayotenhse raonhageh tohsa ayotterongwen ahetewats- 
hanige,

75 Orihwadogenhtigeh oni adcrihwagwarihsyonhtse- 
ragon raohenton, raonha agwcgon jiniwehniserageh en- 
tyonhege.

76 Neoni ise, seksha-ah, eayesanatonhkwe kengayen 
ne Royatadogcnhti ne Enegenhji, igen ise enhsahtenti 
raohenton jiragonhsonte ne Royancr enhskwatago jini- 
yahawenonhatye ;

77 Ne enhsheyon eayagotogense ne raongweta jiyen- 
honwadiyatago, ne engarihonni enjagoderongwahsc ne 
raodirihwaneraakshera.

78 Ne wagarihonni ji onetskhah ji ronitenron ne iih 
Ongwa-Niyoh; ne kadi wahonni kenwehniserade tyo-

• donnionh tyoyenhtahkon enegenhji ne yongwanatahrena- 
wi ne ongyonha,

(
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67 U And hik father Zacharias was filled with the 
Holy Ghost, and prophesied, saying,

^\x
68 Blessed be the Lord God of Israel ; for he hath vi

sited and redeemed his peoplèy.

69 And hath raised up a horn of salvation for us, in 
the house of his servant David ;

*

70 As he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, 
which have been since the world began;

71 That we should be saved from our enemies, and 
from the hand of all that hate us;
o

72 To perform the mercy 'promised to our fathers, and 
to remember his holy covenant.

73 The oath which he sware to our father Abraham,

74 That he would grant unto us, that we, being deli
vered out of the hand of our enemies, might serve him 
without fear,

75 In holiness and righteousness before him all the 
days of our life.

76 And thou, child, shall be called the Prophet of the 
Highest, for thou shalt go before the face of the Lord to 
prepare his ways ;

t
77 To give knowledge of salvation unto his people, by 

the remission of their sins,
//

78 Through the tender mercy of our God; whereby 
the day-spring from on high hath visited us,

2*
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79 Ne teayagohswathetcn agaonha ne nhsatagon ye- 
teron oni jiyodahsatarc ne kenheyon, ne ayohsharine ne 
tevvahsigch ehniya-awe jinonweh ne kayanerenh.

80 Neoni ne eksha-ah rodehyaron, oni jinivonehra- 
gwahtyohniron nekanigonra. oniehniyoht shcgon rodah- 
sehton jiniyore ehniseragxveniyoke wahehene ne neahon- 
wadkahthoh ne Iserathaga.

CHAP. II
Jiniyav'caonh on g we h shakaton Keristus.

NEONI ne onen ehsha-aweane ne ethone wchniseva- 
tenyonhkwe, keana-awen kahyatonhsera wagaya- 
gcane Ce sa r Augustus- neh, ne ne kengaycn rorihwisson 

nonhwenjagwegon eayehwistarohrokshege.
2 (Ne kadi negea-cnh jiyeroroksehtvodahsawen ethone 

ne Cy renia s rarihwagwatagwahs ne Syria.) ■
3 Neoni onen agwegon niyabonne nenhadihwistarorokc, 

niyadehati? jinonweh tyenageronyon jikanatowanense.
4 Neoni Joseph raonha oni ehwarehte ehyahahtenti 

Galilee, ehyahayàgeane jikanatayen ne Nazareth, ethu 
niyahare Judca, jironatayen ne.Da vid, ne neh jiyenatonh- 
kwa Bethlehem, (ne garihonni ji raohwajira ne David,) 

5 Neoni entkayehste oni naonha ne Ma ry neyagea-ah 
rone, ne onen kakowanen eksha-ah aoriwa.

6 Oni et ho na-awen, kengayen jinahc chyerese, 
wehniseratenyon onen yagarihwayerinc eriio nonweh 
onenh cayowirayentane.

7 Neoni aonha wahodcweton royca-ah tontyerenhte, 
oni xvathohwawenheke onjratara-ah, oni etho wahqnwa- 
yatyonnite orondotsheragon yagohsatens jigonwadinon- 
dentha; igen ne wagarihonni jiwahodinaktayoha jiyont- 
nekahninonhs.

8 1" Neoni ehnonwehnihonneserononharadinagerahtse- 
ragon içyodinagaronton-ah rontsteristha kahendageh, ne 
neh radmQnhne rahsontheaneh.

9 Neoni sadkahthoh, raoronhyagehronon ne Royaner 
wahonwadirane, neoni raonwesenhtahksera ne Royaner 
watjrohswathene okthatewahkwatasete jironnese ; oni eso 
wahodihteronne.
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79 To give light to them that sit in darkness and in 
the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way of 
peace.

80 And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, 
and was in the deserts till the day of his showing unto 
Israel.

CHAP. II.
The nativity of Christ, fyc.

AND it came to pass in those days, that there went 
out a decree from Cesar Augustus, that all the world 
should be taxed.

2 (And this taxing was first made when CVreniU'6 ^as
governor of Syria.) \ '

3 And all went to be taxed, bvery one intVhis \mn 
city.

4 And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the 
city of Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of David, 
which is called Beth-lehem, (because he was of thenhouse 
and lineage of David,)

5 To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being 
great with child.

G And so it was, that, while they were there, the days 
were accomplished that she should be delivered.

7 And she brought forth her first-born son, and wrap
ped him in swaddling-clothes, and laid him in a manger ; 
because there was no room for them in the inn.

S 1 And there were in the same ^country shepherds 
abiding in the field, keeping watch'over their flock by 
night.

9 And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and 
the glory of the Lord shone round about them : and they 
were sore afraid.
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10 Neoni karonhyagehronon \tfa-agawenhahse rononha, 
Tohsa sewahteron : igen jadkahthoh, Iih wagwahehse 
ne yoyanere kowanen ensewadonharen, kengayen oni 
agwegon nongwehogon.

11 Igen ne nisegeh onen wahtshisewatonnyasc 
nonwa ken-wente, raonatagon ne David, ne neh sewaya- 
tagenhatsera, ne ne kengayen ne ne Keristus ne Royaner.

12 Kengayen ‘enxvatenyendcnhstahkon nisegeh ; ji 
enhjisewayadatshenri ne rakshaah Ronwahwenonni on- 
yatara-ah, ronwayatyonnitonh orondotseragon katshenen 
jigonwadinondentha.

13 Neoni jiniyonehragwaht jina-awen karonhyageh- 
ronon kentyohkowanen gonnene kondironhya gehro- 
nowogon ronwanentonhs Niyoh, oni gonton,

14 Onwesenhtsera raonhageh ne Niyoh enegenhji, 
ne ne onhwenjageh kayaneren, raonigonhriyohtsera 
wahshaga-onh nongwchneh.

15 1T Neoni ehna-aweane, asegenh ne kondironhyageh- 
ronon onen are ehsagonnehte ne rononhageh karonhyagon 
nonkadih, ne onen ne rontsterist hateyodinagaronton-ah 
wathondadcnhahse rononha, Etho yeteweh nonwa 
jinonweh ne Bethlehem, ahetewadkahthoh jinahoten na- 
aweane, jinahoten ne Royaner wahshongwatogaten 
nongyonhageh.

16 Neoni etho wahonnehte tkahsterihea-onh, oni 
wahshagodiyadatshenri ne Mary oni Joseph, oni ne 
raksha-ah karondotseragon.

17 Oni onen shahonwadkahthoh, wathonderihogwahtc 
jiok nonwch ne ne rontonne kengayen ronwadihrori 
rononha jiniyawenhsere negea-enh raksha-ah.

18 Neoni agwegon jinigon ronathondc rodinehwaneh- 
ragwahs jina-awen ne kea-igenh ne shagodihrori 
teyodhiagaronton-ah rontsteristha.

19 Nok ne Mary okthiyoderyentaregowah jiniyoriwa- 
geh, oni ok thiwat-kowah aweryaneh.

20 Neoni teyodinagaronton-ah tehadihsnye tonsahont- 
karhateni, wahonwayonwesahte oni ronwanentonhs 
Niyoh igen wagarihonni agwegon jinikariwageh rona- 
thonde ronahronga-onh oni ronadkahthon, jiniyawea-onh 
oni jironwadihrori ne rononha.
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10 And the angel said unto them, Fear not; for, be
hold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall 
be to all people.

11 For unto you is born this day, in the city of David, 
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.

12 And this shall be a sign unto you ; Ye shall find 
the babe wrapped in swaddling-clothes, lying in a manger.

13 And suddenly there was with the angel a multi
tude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying,

14 Glory to God, in^the highest, and on earth peace, 
good-will toward men.

15 1" And it came to pass, as the angels were gone 
away from them into heaven, the shepherds said one to 
another, Let us now go even unto Beth-lehem, and see 
this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord hath 
made known unto us.

\
lG And they came with haste, and found Mary and 

Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger.

17 And, when they had seen it, they made known 
abroad the saying which was told them concerning this 
child.

16 And all they that heard it wondered at those things 
which were told them by the shepherds.

19 But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them 
in her heart.

*20 And the shepherds returned, glorifying and prai
sing God for all the things that they had heard and seen 
-i* it was told unto them.

X
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21 1f Neoni ne onen shategon mwehniserageh ncn- 
shiyaehniserayerine ne nonenh shahonwayatatenste ne 
raksha-ah, raohseana enhonwanatonhkwe Yesus, kenga- 
yen ronwanatonhkwen ne kondironhyagehronon arekho 
shiyoneron-onh.

22 Ne cthone wehniseratenyonhkwe jinidyawea- 
onh ne raoyancrenhseragch nyoderihwagwarihsyon ne 
Moses, onen yaonderihwihcwe, et ho yahonwayathewe 
Jerusalem, etho nonkadih yenhonwahtkawc Royanerh- 
neh ;

23 (Asegenhji kahyaton aderihwagwarihs yonhserageh 
ne ne Royanerhnch, Niyadeyagonh ne ejin ne kengayen 
eayenhotongo ji ongweh waonton eayondadenatonhkwe 
agoyatadogcnhti ne Royanerhneh ;)

24 Neoni ahonwarihwancgen oni ahonwaneyonhkwe 
jinidyawea-onh no etho wahhi genh yagawcn raodc- 
rihwagwarihsyonhtsera ne Royaner, Joyanat oride- 
gowah, ken tens-kayen ne neh oride othoska.

25 If Neoni jadkahthoh, shayadat rongweh etho Jeru
salem, raohseana Simeon; oni ne shahayadat agwah oni 
roderihwagwarihsyon, ranonhne ne katkch eajontshca- 
nonni ne Iserathaga : neoni ne Ronigonhriyohstonh 
raonhageh wahoyentanc.

2G Neoni onen ronwanhotongweanih ne raonhageh 
ne wahonni Ronigonhriyohstonh, ne neh yahthiyahagen 
ne kenhcyon, nyare enhodkahthoh ne Royaner rao- 
Keristus.

27 Neoni etho warawe raonigonhrajiwa ne Ronigonh
riyohstonh etho ononhsadogenhtigowahneh ; ne ne onen 
ne rodikstea-ah wahonwayathewe ne raksha-ah Yesus, 
ne neh jinahonwayerase jinontagarihotenhatye ne raodi- 
rihwageh,

28 Ethohkeh wathoyatalikwc ranontshageh, oni waho- 
yatateriste Niyoh, oni wahenpn,

29 Sayaner, nonwa aahsehre ise ne ehtsenhase ahah- 
tenti kayanerenhseragonh, ne entyoyanenhawe saweana :

30 Igen iih akkara yonadkahthon ne sayataderihtsera,
31 Ken wahhi sahseronnyahkwenthon ohenton jiyo- 

gonhsonte agwegon ne ongwehogon ;
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rageh ncn- 
tatenste ne 
;sus, kenga- 
)iion arckho

21 1 And when eight days were accomplished for the 
circumcising of the child, his name was palled JESUS, 
which was so named of the angel before he was concei
ved in the womb. *

jinidyawea- 
arihsyon ne 
rwayathewe 1 
e Royanerh-

1

22 *J And when the days of her purification, according 
to the law of Moses, were accomplished, they brought 
him to Jerusalem, to present him to the Lord ;

yonhscrageh 
ie kengayen
lenatonhkwe

23 (As it is written in the law of the Lord, Every 
male that openeth the womb shall be called holy to the 
Lord.)

aneyonhkwe
awen raodc- 
yanat oride- 
a.
eh etho Jcru- 1 
xt agwah oni 1 
a eajontshca- 1 
nhriyohstonh

24 And to oiler a sacrifice, according to that which is 
said m the law of the Lord. A pair of turtle-doves, or two 
young pigeons.

25 5 And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem whose 
name was Simeon; and the same man was just and de
vout, waiting for the consolation of Israel ? and the Holy- 
Ghost was upon him.

c raonhageh 
xhthiyahagen 
Royaner rao-

20 And it was revealed'unto him by the Holy Ghost, 
that he should not see death before he had seen the 

: Lord’s Christ.

ne Ronigonh- 
x -, ne ne onen 
sha-ah Yesus, 
atye ne raodi-

I 27 And he came by the Spirit into the temple : and
I when the parents brought in the child Jesus, to do for 
I him after the custom of the law,L

reh, om waho-

senhase ahah- 
awe saweana 
/ataderihtsera, 
ohenton jiyo-

28 Then took he him up in his arms, and blessed God, 
and said,

29 Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, 
1 according to thy word .
1 30 For mine eyes have seen thy salvation,
1 31 Which thou hast prepared before the face of all 
I people ;

L - v.J \
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32 Ohswathedahtsera teayagohswathcten ne arekho 
teyagorihwiyohstonh, neoni raononwesenhtsera ne son- 
gweta Iserathaga.

33 Neoni Joseph oni n£ Ronistenhah wahodinehrago 
jiniyategon jinigon wahsh&godadyase.

34 Neoni Simeon xvahshagoyatateriste rononha, oni 
wahrenhahse ne Mary ne ronistenhah, Sadkahthoh negea- 
enh eksha-ah enharihonni neayeyatÿeneane oni ok hare 
enjontketsko eso yagonh ne Iserathaga; oni igen enwa- 
tenyendenhstahkon ne ne ongweh eayagogenhraten ji 
eayondatih ;

35 (Etho, asharegowahenwadaweeste yatenwadohetste 
ne ise sadonhets onea-ne-eh ;) ne wahonni ne ne eanonh- 
tonyonhsera yotkate awerihogon tokat non-naah agon- 
wadinhogarenyen.

36 H Neoni ethohkeh jeyadat Anna, ne ohenton 
yeyegenhs, ne shagoyea-ah ne Phanuel, ne jina-aonhwen- 
joten Ascr ; onen oni eso okstea-ah, neoni enhskahne 
niterondahkwe ne yonyagonne jahtahk niyohscrageh 
kawinen-genhne ;

37 Neoni yodehreonhskwe ken onhte shategon niwah- 
shen kayeri yawenre niyohscrageh, jinahe yahnonwenton 
thateyonadekhahsyon nononhsadogenhtigeh, ne ok yo- 
yotehkon ne Niyoh yawendondyehtha yodcreanayea- 
onweh ahsontheane oni entyehkeneh.

38 Neoni ji eh onwe nethone, aonha oni rodonhreani 
ehniyoht ne Royanerhneh, ne wahodadyase raonhageh 
agwegon oni ne rononha ne ne ronnehre aonsahonwa- 
diyatago ne Jerusalem.

39 Neoni ne enen ehshahadiyere wahadiyeronnitste 
orihwagwcgon jinontagarihotenhatye ne rnorihwageh ne 

Royaner, ethone ken shahonnehte Galilee, jinonka 
rononha raodinatagon Nazareth.

40 Neoni ne raksha-ah rodehyaron, oni jmiyonchra- 
gwaht kashatste ne kanigonra, kananon lcanigonh- 
rowanenhtsera : neoni ne raotenrat ne Niyoh raonhn 
rahawe.

41 Nonwa ne ronwàyca-ah kea-nehtha Jerusalem 
niyadeyohserageh ne jiwadeanyote ne ne rontonhs wado- 
hetstha.

*'3
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<6
32 A light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy 

people Israel.

33 And Joseph and his mother marvelled at those . 
things which were spoken of him.

34 And Simeon blessed them, and said unto Mary his 
mother, Behold, this child is set for the fall and rising 
again of many in Israel ; and for a sign which shall be 
spoken against ;

35 (Yea, a sword shall pierce through thy own soul 
also,) that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed.

36 11' And there was one Anna, a prophetess, the 
daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Aser ; she was of a 
great age, and had lived with a husband seven years 
from her virginity ;

37 And she teas a widow of about foursébre and four 
years which departed not from the temple, but served God 
withjastings and prayers night and day."

38 And she coming in that instant, gave thanks like
wise unto the Lord, and spake of him to all them that 
looked for redemption in Jerusalem.

39 1 And when they had performed all things accord
ing to the law of the Lord, they returned into Galilee, to 
their own city Nazareth.

40 And the child grew and waxed strong in spirit, 
filled with wisdom ; and the grace of God was upon him.

41 1 Now his parents went to Jerusalem every year at 
the feast of the passover.

3
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42 Neoni ne onen tckeni-yawenre shatehaohseriyagon 
jinithoyen, etho enegen Wahonnehte Jerusalem ne neh 
jinihodirihoten ne ji wadeanyote.

43 Ne onen shiyahadiyerite jiniwehniserageh, ne kadi 
ji onen tonsahontkarhateni, ne raksha-ah Yesus ok 
yehenteron ohnagen etho Jerusalem ; neoni ne Joseph oni 
ronistenhah yahtehonaderyentare.

44 Ne ok ne wanehre, eh ki naah rayatare kentyohk- 
wageh, sewehniserat kadi jiniyeshonenonh ; nen wahon- 
wayatisake rononhageh jinihondadenonhkwe oni tehon- 
dadyenterise.

45 Ne onen ji yahtehonwayadatshenryon, tonsah- 
yahkete ehsanehte Jerusalem, ronwayatisagonhatye.

46 Neoni ehnea-nc na-aweane, ne kadi olinagengeh
ahshen nonta ehyonsahonwayadatshenri ononhsadogenh- 
tigowahnch, ehrenteron ok ahseanenh ne ronatshinah- 
kea-ogon, dejaron shagodahonhsade, neoni .shagorih- 
wanentonnyonni. *

47 Neoni agwegon jinigon ronathonde rodinehragwas 
jinihonigonra oni ji rorihwaseragwenhatyc.

48 Neoni ji sahonwagen wahodinehrago; neoni ronis
tenhah wagenron raonhageh, Kyen, ohna-awen jinahs- 
kwayere ? sadkahthoh, yanihah geniyatisaks yongeni- 
gonhrakshenhserese.

49 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Ohna-aweanc 
wahskeniyatisake ? yah ken tesenehre ne iih ehnenga- 
tyere ne Rageniliah raoyotenhsera?

50 Neoni yahtehonahronga-ynh jinahshagoyerase ne 
rononha.

51 Neoni sahonne rononha, sahonnewe Nazareth, 
neoni agwah shagorihwahswase rononha. nok ne 
ronistenhah jinigon rodatih ok thiyodeweyentongowah 
aweryaneh.

52 Neoni Yesus yotyenionhatye ne kanigonra, oni ji 
rodehyaron, oni shaodiriwat ne Niyoh oni.
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42 And when he was twelve years old, they went up 
to Jerusalem, after the custom of the feast.

43 And when they had fulfilled the days, as they re
turned, the child Jesus tarried behind in Jerusalem ; and 
Joseph and his moi her knew not of it.

44 But they, supposing him to have been in the com
pany, went a day’s journey ; and they sought him among 
their kinsfolk anc^ acquaintance.

45 And when they found him not they turned back 
again to Jerusalem seeking him.

4G And it came to pass, that, after three days, they 
found him in the temple, sitting in the midst of the doc
tors, both hearing them, and asking them questions.

47 And all that heard him were astonished at his un
derstanding and answers.

48 And when they saw him they were amazed : and 
his mother said unto him, Son, why hast thou thus dealt 
with us ? behold, thy father and I have sought thee 
sorrowing.

40 And he said unto them, How is it that ye sought 
me ? wist yo not that I must be about my Father’s busi
ness ?

50 And they understood not the saying which he 
spake unto them.

51 And he went down with them, and came to Naza
reth, and was subject unto them : but his mother kept all 
these sayings in her heart.

52 And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in 
favour with God and man.

/

z"*'
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CHAP III

John raderihwahnoton shagohnegoserahs oni.

NONWA onen wisk yawenrehadont niyohserageh ji- 
nahe thonwagowanahton neTiberias Cesar, Pontius 
Pilate ne ne korah rahhwagwatagwas ne Judea, nok ne 

Herod ne nea-ne y ogorab tserawenhte Galilee-tseragon, 
* nok ne yadategea-ah Philip yogorahtserawenhte ne 

Iturea nok ne jiniwadonhwenja ne Trachonitis, nok 
Lysanias ne onea-ne yogorahtserawenhte ne Abilene,

2 Annas nok Caiaphas ne ne enegen nijihenhsta- 
jihkowah, ne raoweana ne Niyoh eh onwe et ho John-neh 
ne royea-ah Zacharias etho karhagonh.

3 Oni etho warehte enagerahseragonh jinonweh ne 
Jordan, wahaderihwahnoton ne ayontnegoserahwc oni 
aonsayondatrewahte, aonsayagoderongwahsejiniyagorih- 
waneraakskon;

4 A sc kahyaton ne kahyatonhserageh jinikawea- 
nageh ne Esaias Pbyatadogenhti, raton, Ne oweana 
yeweanodatyese ne karhagonh, Senigwatagojiniyalmwô- 

1 nonhatye ne Royaner, ne raohaha-ogon senitagwarihsi 
5 Jinigon yonhragwen enskananon, oni jinigon yononte 

yonhnyahere oni agwegon ehtageh enskenhake ; oni 
teyotshaktanihon engatagwarihsyon, nok oni jiyoha- 
tenyon jiniyotyeranyon agwegon tengahstaratheton :

6 Oni agwegon nowaron enwadkahthoh raodenshea- 
nyehtsera ne Niyoh.

7 Ethohkeh wahshagawenhahse raonha jinikentyoh- 
kwe ne ehtahonnehte ne ne ahontnegoserahwc raonha- 
geh, O sewahnegwahsat yahteyohnyo-onh, ka niyet- 
shirihwadatih ne yagawen jategwas ne raonakhwenh- 
sera ne tawe?

8 Karo kasewahawihte ne kadi wahonni enwahya- 
nyonten shatengenane nenjondatrewahte, oni yah ne 
thagarihonni nahesewenron jonhatseragon, Yongwasyen 
ne Agwercnt ne ongyonha shongwanihah: igen Iih 
wagwenhahse nisegeh, ne neh Niyoh rogwenyon ne 
kea-igenh onenya-ogon enhagetsko ne cksha-ogon-ah 
iinonka Agwerent
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CHAP III

John's prtaching and baptism, fyc.

NOW, in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius 
Cesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judea, and 
Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip 

tetrarch of Iturea and of the region of Trachonitis, and
Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,

3 /
/

2 Annas and Caiaphas being the high priests, the 
word of God came unto John, the son of Zacharias, in 
the wilderness.

3 And he came into all the country about Jordan, 
preaching the baptism of repentance for the remission of 
sins :

4 As it is written in the book of the words of Esaias 
the prophet, saying, The voice of one crying in the wil
derness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths 
straight.

5 Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain and 
hill shall be brought low ; and the crooked shall be made 
straight, and the rough ways shall be made smooth ;

6 And all flesh shall see the salvation of God.

7 Then said he to the multitude that came forth to be 
baptized of him, O generation of vipers I who hath warn
ed you to flee from the wrath to come ?

8 Bring forth, therefore, fruits worthy of repentance ; 
and begin not to say within yourselves, We have Abra
ham to our father : for I say unto you, that God is able of 
these stones to raise up children unto Abraham.

3*
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9 Neoni nonwa oya ne ne atogen eh kayen ohteh- 
rageh ne karonta-ogon : ka ok nikarontare ne ne yahten 
thenwahyanyontane ne wahiyoh, engayagon ehtageh 
enwatyon, oni ojistageh yeayagoti.

10 Neoni nongwehogon wahonwarihwanondonse ra- 
onha, waairon, Oh kadi na neayagwatyere ?

11 Raonha saharihwaserago oni wahenron ne ronon: 
hageh, Raonha onlika tekenih tehodyatawitserayen, ra
onha, enhskah raonh ne yahtehoyen ; nok oni onhka 
rokhwayen, etho oneanc nihaycr.

12 Ethone wahonnewe onea-ne-eh ne radihwistaroroks 
ne neh arçshagohnegoseralnve, neoni wahonwenhahse 
raonha, Seweaniyoh, ohneayagwatyere ?

13 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Ne jisewah- 
wistaroroks eh ok nigon sewayena jinigon yetshirihwa- 
datih ne ise.

14 Neoni ne shodar ehniyoht ronwarihwanontonni ne 
raonha, wahonniron, Oh kadi oniih neayagwayere ? 
Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononhageh, keanaseniycr 
Tohsa ohnayetshiyer nongweh, tohsa oni othenon yet- 
shiyenhahs ne onowenta ; nok oni sanigonhriyohak jinis- 
atkaryagi.

15 T Neoni jiniyoht ne ongwehogon ne rodirharenyon, 
oni agwegon nongweh jiniyohl ronnonhtonyonhs ne ra- 
oneryahsagon ne John, kentenskayen raonha ne Keris- 
tus engenhake, tokat yahten;

IG Neoni John saharihwaserago, wahshagawenhahse 
yehadigwegon, lih etho neane-eh wagwahnegoserahwe 
ohnekanohs; nok oya ne rageshatstenhserageanyon tare, 
ne jiteweanigahjenonte ne raohta yah iih shategena ne# 
taaknerenhsi : raonha neane-eh enhtshtsewahnegoserah- 
we ne engene Ronigonhriyohston, oni ojire :

17 Oni rahawe rasnongeh ne enhronhewanyon, oni 
tenhrongohtahji raonha jirotswengaragwenhtarhon, en- 
haroroke ne raweanekeri ehyenhayen jirayendahkhwa ; 
nok ne oshewahsera enhatshahte ojistageh jinonweh yah- 
thaonswa.

18 Neoni eso oyashon jiniyategon ne raonha shagoh- 
rejarondahkhwa jishagoderihwahnotonse nagwah raon
ha nongwehogongeh.
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9 And now also the axe is laid unto the root of the 
trees : every tree, therefore, which bringeth not forth 
good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.

10 And the people asked him, saying, What shall we 
do then ?

11 He answereth and saith unto them, he that hath 
two coats, let him impart to him that hath none ; and he 
that hath meat, let him do likewise.

12 Then came also publicans to be baptised, and said 
unto him, Master, what shall we do?

13 And he said unto them, Exact no more than that 
which is appointed you.

14 And the soldiers, likewise demanded of him, say
ing, And what shall we do? And he said unto them, 
Do violence to no man, neither accuse any falsely ; and 
be content with your wages.

15 1 And as the people were in expectation, and all 
men mused in their hearts of John, whether he were the 
Christ or not :

16 John answered, saying unto them all, I indeed bap
tize you with water ; but one mightier than I cometh, 
the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose : 
he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire :

17 Whose fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly 
purge his floor,'and will gather the wheat into his gar
ner ; but the chaff he will burn with firç unquenchable.

18 And many other things, in his exhortation, preach
ed he unto the people.

i
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19 ü Nok ne Herod yaweh korah, raonha rohriteten 
ne aoriwa agwah raonha katogenhjihon igen ne He ra
dias ne yadategea-ah Philip rone, neoni agwegon ne 
jiniwahetkense%) Herod jinihotyeren,

20 Yatewatyehste shegon senha jiniyaaweane, ken- 
gayen raonha wahonhoton ne John jiyondadenhotonh- 
khwa.
. 21 Nonwa ne onen agwegon nongwehogon onen wa- 
ondatnegoserahwe, ethone na-aweane, kengayen Ycsus 
ethone oneane nihotnegoserhon, jiwahadereanayenlmhse, 
ne karonhyageh ondcnhotongo, ' *

22 Neoni ne Ronigonhriyohstonh tondasenhte jiniyoht 
ne oyatore jinikayatodenh orite-gowah raonhageh waho- 
tyenhahse, neoni ne oweana tondeweanayenhtahkwe 
karonhyageh, ne ne wairon, Ise gonnoronhkhwa-jihon 
Gonyea-ah ; sonhageh kadi iih wahskenigonhrayerite.

23 T Neoni Yesus raonha tondahsawen onen onhte ah- 
shcn niyohserahshen jinithoyen, ne wahonni (jine iyenh- 
re) ne royea-ah ne Joseph, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ak 
Heli,

24 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Matthat ken 
kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Levi, ken kadi ne kayen 
ne royea-ah Melchi, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah Jan- 
na, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Joseph,

25 Ken kadi nc kayen ne royea-ah ne Mattathias, 
ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah Amos, ken kadi ne kayen 
ife royea-ah ne Naum, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne 
Esli, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Nagge.

26 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Maath, ken 
kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Mattathias, ken kadi ne 
kayen ne royea-ah ne Semei, ken kadi ne kayen ne 
-royea-ah ne Joseph, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne 
Juda,

27 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Joanna, ken 
kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Rhesa, ken kadi ne kayen 
ne pbyea-ah ne Zorobabel, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea- 
ah ne Salalhiel, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Neri,

28 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Melchi, ken 
kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Addi, ken kadi ne kayen 
ne royea-ah ne Cosam, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne 
Elmodam, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Er,
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19 1Î But Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by hime 
for Herodias his brother Philip’s wife, and for all the 
evils which Herod had done,

20 Added yet this above all, that he shut up John in 
prison.

21 Now, when all the people were baptized, It came 
to pass, that Jesus also being baptized, and praying, the 
heaven was opened,

22 And the Holy Ghost descended in % bodily shape, 
like a dove, upon him, and a voice came from heaven, 
which said, Thou art my beloved Son : in thee I am 
well pleased.

23 H And Jesus himself began to be about thirty years 
of age, being (as was su-pposed) the son of Joseph, which 
was the son of Heli,

24 Which v/aa the son of Matthat, which was the sot* 
Sf Levi, which was the son of Melchi, which was the son 
of Janna, which was the son of Joseph,

25 Which was the son of Mattathias, which was the 
son of Amos, which was the son of Naum, which waB 
the son of Esli, which was the son of Nagge,

26 Which was the son of Maath, which was the son 
of Mattathias, which was the son of Semei, which was 
the son of Joseph, which was the son of Juda,

1»

27 Which was the son of Joanna, which was the son 
of Rhesa, which was the son of Zojobabel, which was 
the son of Salathiel, which was the son of Neri,

28 Which waB the son of Melchi, which was the son 
of Addi, which was the son of Cosam, which was the son 
of Elmodam, which was the son of Er,
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29 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Jose, ken kadi 
ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Eliezer, ken kadi ne kayen ne 
royea-ah ne Jorim, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne 
Matthat, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Levi,

30 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Simeon, ken 
kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Juda, ken kadi ne kayen 
ne royea-ah ne Joseph, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne 
Jonan, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Eliakim,

31 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Melea, ken 
kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Menan, ken kadi ne kayen 
ne royea-ah ne Mattatha, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah 
ne Nathan, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah no David,

32 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Jesse, ken kadi 
ne kayen ne royea-ah no Obed, ken kadi ne kayen ne 
royea-ah ne Bodz, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-àh no 
Salmon, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah no Naas son,

33 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Amin ad ab, ken 
kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Aram, ken kadi ne kayen 
na royea-ah ne Esrum, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah 
ne Phares, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Juda,

34 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Jacob, ken kadi 
ne kayen ne royea-ah nc Isaac, ken kadi ne kayen no 
royea-ah nc Agwerent, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah 
ne Thar a, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah nc Nachor,

35 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Saruch, ken 
kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Ragau, ken kadi ne kayen 
ne royea-ah ne Phalec, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah 
ne Heber, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Sala,

36 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Cainan, ken 
kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Arphaxad, ken kadi no 
kayen ne royea-ah ne Sem, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea- 
ah ne Noe, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Lantech,

37 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Mathusala, ken 
kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Enoch, ken kadi ne kayen 
ne royea-ah ne Jared, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah no 
Maleleel, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Cainan,

38 Ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Enos, ken kadi 
ne kayen ne royea-ah ne Seth, ken kadi ne kayen ne 
royea-ah ee Adam, ken kadi ne kayen ne royea-ah ns 
Niyoh.
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29 Which was the sôn of Jose, which was the son of 
Eliezer, which was the son of Joram, which was the son 
of Matthat, which was the son of Levi,

30 Which was the son of Simeon, which was the son 
of Juda, which was the son of Joseph, which was the son 
of Jon an, which was the son of Eliakim,

31 Which was the son of Melea, which was the son of 
Menan, which was the son of Mattatha, which was the 
son of Nathan, which was the son of David,

32 Which was the son of Jesse, which was the son ot 
Obed, which was the son of Booz which was the son of 
Salmon, which was the son of Naasson,

33 Which was the son of A min ad ab, which was the 
son of Aram, which was the son of Esrom, which was the
son of Phares, which was the son of Juda,

•O

31 Which was the son of Jacob, which was the son of 
Isaac, which was the son of Abraham, which was the son 
of Thara, which was the son of Nachor,

35 Which was the son of Saruch, which was the son 
of Ragau, which w*as the son of Plialec, which was the 
son of i l cher, which was the son of Sala,

3G Which was the son of Cainan, which was the son 
of Arphaxad, which was the son of Sem, which was the 
son of Noe, which was the son of Lainech,

37 Which was the son of Mathusala, which was the 
son of Enoch, which was the son of Jared, which was the 
son of Maleleel, which was the son of Cainan,

, 33 Which was the son of Enos, which was the son of 
Seth, which was the so?i of Adam, which was the son of 
God.
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CHAP IV.

Jieristus tehonwadcanagcrahtha oni jirutkwenyon.

TV! EON I Yesusonen kananon ne Ronigonhriyohstonh, 
J_ vl eh tontahayenhtahkwe Jordan, ne shonwahsha- 
rine ne Kanigonra jiniyore ne karhagon,

2 Jina-awen ne kayeri-niwehniserahshen okthihoyeron 
nonehshonhronon. Neoni ne eh wehniseratenyonhkwe 
yahothenon tehogon : ne ne onen shiyahondokten, raon- 
ha ohnagengeh wahatonhkaryake.

3 Neoni ne onehshonhronon wahawenhahse, Tokat 
nongenh ise ne Niyoh lion way en, ginyoh jironh ne ken 
kaneayayen kanatarohk watonh.

4 Neoni Yesus saharihwaserago raonhageh, wahen- 
ron, Kahyaton wahhi, Ne rongweh yahteyaweh onata- 
roskon aahronhehkon, ken tenhnon kayen ne jiniyade- 
kaweanageh ne Niyoh.

5 Neoni ne onehshonhronon, eh wahoyatenhawihle 
jinonweh naonhaah enegenh yonontowanenh, wahona- 
tonhahse agwegon jikanatayenton jikanatagweniyose 
onhwenjagwegon agwah nikarihwesha.

6 Neoni ne onehshonhronon wahawenhahse raonha, 
Agwegon jinikashatstenhsera iih eggonyon, ji oni niwa- 
donwesenhtserayen : igen ne ne kea-igenh ne yagohtka- 
onh hhne, jiok oni onhka eh nengyere, iih enklieyon.

7 Ne kadi wahonni tokat enhskerihwanegen, agwe
gon jiniyotyeranyon sawenhk enwatonh.

8 Neoni Yesus saharihwaserago wahawenhahse, Waas 
aknagen saseht, Satan : igen kahyaton naah, Enhtse- 
rihwanegen ne Royaner Saniyoh, ne ok raonhaah ehts- 
yotenhs.

9 Neoni etho yahoyathewe Jerusalem, etho yahora- 
thenhste naonhaah enegenh jiyekahnyonwarohare ne 
ononhsadpgenhtigeh, oni wahawenhahse raonha, Tokat 
nongenh ise ne Niyoh Ronwayen, ginyoh kenh yatese- 
anijonhkwak.

10 Igen kahyaton, Raonha enhshagaon ne raoronhya 
gehronon ne teayesahsnyeh, ne neayesanhe :
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ST. LUKE,

CHAP. IV.

Ôfirist's temptation and fasting, §c.

AND Jesus, being full of the Holy Ghost, returned 
from Jordan, and was led by the Spirit into the wil

derness,
2 Being forty days tempted of the devil. And in 

those days he did eat nothing : and when they were end
ed he afterward hungered.

3 And the devil said unto him, If thou be the Son of 
God, command this stone that it may be made bread.

4 And Jesus answered him, saying, It is written, That 
man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word of 
God.

5 And the devil, taking him into a high mountain, 
showed unto him all the kingdoms of the world in a mo
ment of time.

G And the devil said unto him, All this power will I 
give thee, and the glory of them : for that is delivered unto 
me ; and to whomsoever I will, I give it.

7 If thou, therefore, wilt worship me, all shall be thine.

8 And Jesus answered and said unto him, Get thee be
hind me, Satan, for it is written, Thou shalt worship the 
Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve.

9 And he brought him to Jerusalem, and set him on a 
pinnacle of the temple, and said unto him, If thou be the 
Son of God, cast thyself down from hence :

10 For it is written, He shall give his angels charge 
over thee, to keep thee ;
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11 Neoni radisnongeh enhonte eayesayatagaratade, 
ken tens-kayen ne yah eh theayawcnhsere katke ok ne 
sahsigeh tengarine oncayageh.

12 Neoni Yesus sahanhwaserago wahawenhahse,
Yagawen wahhi, Tohsa nonwenton okthaatsyeron ne 
Royaner Saniyoh. ' \

13 Neoni ne onen nonehshonhronorç nen shiyathade- 
rihwatshahte orihwagwegon okthahodontoryade, ethone 
eren shawenonhtonh okthaoneaneh.

14 H Neoni Yesus tonsahatkarhteni ne raoshatsterih- 
seragon ne Kanigonra jinonkadih ne Galilee; neoni wa- 
gayageane jiriiyoht oui karihowanahton ne raonha ok- 
thiyatewaderihwareni jiniyenagevahsera.

15 Neoni wahshagorihonyen raodinonhsadogenhtigeh, 
ne aoriwa jiwahonwayonwesahte ne agwegon.

16 Neoni ehsarawe Nazareth, jinonweh agwah ni- 
hodehyaron : neoni ne asegenh ehnihorihotenh, yahada- 
weyate ononhsadogenhtigeh ne axvendadogenhtongeh, 
wchniserade oni wathatane ne nenhaweanahnoton.

17 Neoni keana-awen tayonhtkawe raonhageh kahy- 
atonhsera ne ne royatadogenhti Esaias. Neoni ne onen 
sahanhotongo wahatshenri jinonweh nikahyaton,

18 Ne Raonigonra ne Royaner iihne, ne wahonni ra- 
gweayenarhon niih ji engerihwahnoton orihwadogcnhti 
jinonka yagotenht ; ne ne thagenhaonh ne ensekhejonte 
teyohrionh nagaweryaneh, enkherihowanahten enjonda- 
dahtkawe jiyenahskwayenton, neoni enjeyewentane en- 
jegenh ne teyeronwegonne, oni enjondadeweaniyoke ne 
rononha yagoyatagwarasonne,

19 Ne agaderihwahnoton ken yohserade ne ensehsha- 
gothondatshe jonha ne ne Royancrhneh.

20 Neoni sahanhoton ne kahyatonhsera, yonsahsha- 
gaonh are raonha ne rajihenhstajih, oni sahatyen. Ne
oni ne radigahtegeh agwegon jinigon y e ter on ne ononh- 
sadogenhtigeh a-na-awen yathodigahrahnirha raonha
geh.

21 Neoni tahadahgawen ne wahenron rononhageh, 
Nonwa ken wchniserade ne ne kea-igenh kahyatonhse- 
radogenhti wagarihwayerine ji sewathonde sewahonh- 
tagon.

NE ST. LUKE, CHAP. IV.
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11 And in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest at 
any time thou dash thy fool against a stone.

12 And Jesus, answering, said unto him, It is said, 
Thou shall not tempt the Lord thy God.

13 And when the devil had ended all the temptation, 
he departed from him for a season.

14 l' And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit 
into Galilee : and there went out a fame of him through 
all the region round about.

15 And he taught in their synagogues, being glorified 
of all.

16 1" And he came to Nazereth, where he had been 
brought up: and, as his custom was, he went into the 
synagogue on the sabbath-day, and stood up for to read.

17 And there was delivered unto him the book of the 
prophet Esaias: and, when he had opened the book, he 
found the place where it was written,

18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he 
hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he 
hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach de
liverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the 
blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised.

19 To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.

20 And he closed the book, and gave it again to the 
minister, and sat down. And the eyes of all them that 
were in the synagogue were fastened on him.

21 And he began to say unto them, This day is this 
scripture fulfilled in your ears.
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22 Neoni radigwegon wahonderihwcnhawa, om wa- 
hodinehrago jiniyonitenrat ne raoweana-ogon ne ne 
ehtagayageane raonlia rahsagonh. Oni wa-aihronyon, 
Yah ken ne tegcnh ne gea-enh ne Joseph royea-ah ?

23 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Tkogonte 
enhskwenhahse ne nc gea-enh tegarihwathetnhkon, 
Satshinahkcn, sadadejont: oh kiok nahotenh 3'ongwah- 
rongen lcahson nc Capernaum-nch, etho oni najer ne 
genthoh senagerahseragonh.

21 Neoni wahenron, Agwah, wagwenhahse isegeh, 
Yah onhka nc rodiyatadogenhti tehonwanathonde ne 
agwah raonattgon nc raonha.

25 Nok iih gonhrorih ne ne togenhske-onweh, eso 
gondih ne yonadehreyonhse ne genthoh Iserathagageh 
shihodehniseratcnyonhkwe ne Eliasi ethonc nc karonh- 
3rageh shondenhoton ahshca-niyohserageh nok yayak 
niwehnitageh, ethohkeh wahontonhkaryake-gowah ok- 
thiwagwegon nehnonwch niyonhwcnjayen :

2G I^ok yah neane onhka jiniyagonh tehonwanhaonh 
Elias, ne ehniya-are ne ok jinonweh nc Sarepta, ji non- 
kadih ne Sidon, etho jidycteron ne tyothonwisen ne 
yodehre-onhse.

27 Neoni eso yngonh yerenhsakshenhse raditeron ne 
lseratne neoni cthone shihenteron ne E/iseus ne royata- 
dogenhti ; yah neane teshonwadijonton ne ok nc Naaman 
ne Sj/rian-hnga.

28 Neoni agwegon jinigon ronadaweyatonh nononh- 
sadogenhtigch, nen shaonrofike jinigon nc gea-enh, jim- 
3'olit ne waganahne ne laodinakhwcnhsem,

29 Neoni wathaditane, oni atsteh yonsahonwayatondi 
jikanatayen, ch wahonwahshurinehte j^oheayate jiyonh- 
n\"ahere, (jinonweh nihodinatishon) ne ne ronnehre 
chyenhonway’adenhtc raononjineh engahente.

30 Nok raonha, wahagweni wahatongolite thadin- 
3renhogenshon rononha, eren sarehte,

31 Neoni ehniyonsarawe Capernaum, ji kanatayen ne 
Galilee, oni ehsahshagorihonyen rononha yaondadogenii- 
tongeh wehniseratenyon.

32 Neoni waagonchrago jinihorihotenh : igen ne rao- 
weanageh igene ne kashatstenhsera.
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22 And all bare him witness, and wondered at the 
gracious words which proceeded out of his mouth. And 
they said, Is not this Joseph’s son ?

23 And he said unto them, Ye will surely say unto me 
this proverb, Physician, heal thyself : whatsoever we 
have heard done in Capernaum, do also here in thy 
country.

24 And he said, Verily I say unto you, No prophet is 
accepted in his own country.

25 But I tell you of a truth, Many widows were in 
Israel in the days of Elias, when the heaven was shut up 
three years and six months, when great famine was 
throughout all the land ;

26 But unto none of them was Elias sent, save unto 
Sarepta, a city of Sidon, unto a woman that ivfis a wi
dow.

27 And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eli- 
seus, the prophet; and none of them was cleansed saving 
Naaman the Syrian.

28 And all they in the synagogue, when they heard 
these things, were filled with wrath,

29 And rose up, and thrust him out of the city, and led 
him unto the brow of the hill whereon their city was 
built, that they might cast him down headlong.

30 But he, passing through the midst of them, went 
his way,

31 And came down to Capernaum, a city of Galilee, 
and taught them on the sabbath-days.

32 And they were astonished at his doctrine : for his 
word was with power.

ST. LUKE, CHAP. IV.
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33 *Ii Neoni kanonhsagon nononhsadogenhti eh rente- 
ron rôngweh rotyeanih ne kanigonlirakslien ne wnhet- 
kenh onehshonhronon ; neoni wathahsentho ne raowea- 
nageh rowcndeht,

34 Ratonyon, Tohsa ohnatagwaj'er ; nahoten ne gea- 
enh yongwariwayen nisegeh, ise walihi Yesus ne Naza- 
rcth-haga? ne gen senyente ne aahskwahtonde ? Iih 
wagaderyentare onhka ne ise, ise wahlii ne Sayatado- 
genhti Enhskat ne Niyoh.

35 Neoni Yesus wahoriste, wahenron, Thatesatodek, 
cnii kajagean ne raonhagch. Neoni ne onehshonhronon 
wahodyagchtade ehtageh waoti raodinenherhen, ethone 
onen Sagayageane, yahtehogarewahton.

3G Neoni radigwegon wahodirihwanehrago, neoni 
wahonnihronyon nok rononha, ronton, Ohnaoweanotenh ! 
ot-onhte nikashatstenhserotenh jinidyawenon taheanonh- 
tonse ne kanigonlirakslien, oui sagayageane.

37 Neoni jinikarihowanen ne raonha wagondiyageane 
ji ok nonweh yenageronyon tonsonlikwatasete.

38 If Neoni raonha wathatane sahayageane ononhsa- 
dogenhtitseragon, oui yahadaweyate raononhs agon ne 
Simon. Oui Simon roue onistenhah yotonhkwarhohs; 
ne wahonni ronwayatisaks aonha aoriwa.

39 Oui etho wathatane akta jikayatyonni, oni waha- 
riste ne jiyotonhkwarhohs, oni sagayewentane ; yokon- 
datye aonha sontketsko neoni waagodatyase ne rononha:

40 1 Nonwa ne karahkwa neayatewatshothohsere, 
agwegon jinigon ne yagcnhwahtanih jiok niyagoyata- 
wenhse, ehwaondadyathewe raonhageh: oni wadehsha- 
gonisnonhsaren jiniyatewenheyondakeh, oni sahshago- 
jonte.

41 Neoni onehshonhronon-ogon eh o-ne na-awen eso 
sagondiyageane, gontstaronyon, oni gontonyon, Ise ne 
Keristus ne Ronwayen ne Niyoh. Neoni wahshagoriste 
rononha, ne neh tohsa othenon ahondatih: igenronade- 
ryentarese ji raonha ne Keristus.

42 Neoni ji nen entyehkeneh, eren sarehte, ehnonka- 
dih warehte wathaderhaweeste ; oni ongwehogon shon- 
wayatisaks, oni yahonwayatoreane, wahonwayatanhe, 
ne aoriwa nonwa are ensehshagoyatonti.
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33 h And in the synagogue there was a man which 
had a spirit of an unclean devil, and cried out with a 
loud voice,

34 Saying, Let vs alone ; what have we to do with 
thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth ? Art thou come to destroy 
us ? I know thee who thou art; the Holy One of God.

ST. LUKE, CHAP. IV.

35 And Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold thy peace, 
and^ome out of him. And, when the devil had thrown 
him in the midst, he came out of him, and hurt him not.

3G And they were all amazed, and spake among them
selves, saying, what a word is this ! for with authority 
and power he commandeth the unclean spirits, and they 
come out.

37 And the fame of him went out into every place of 
the country round about.

38 If And he arose out of the synagogue, and entered 
into Simon’s house: and Simon’s wife’s mother was taken 
with a great fever : and they besought him for her.

39 And he stood over her, and rebuked the fever ; and 
it left her : and immediately she arose, and ministered un
to them.

40 If Now, when the sun was setting, all they that 
had any sick with divers diseases brought them unto him ; 
and he laid his hands on every one of them, and healed 
them.

41 And devils also came out of many, crying out, and 
saying, Thou art Christ, the Son of God. And he, re
buking them, suffered them not to spéak : for they knew 
that he was Christ.

42 And when it was day, he departed, and went into 
a desert place ; and the people sought him, and came 
unto him, and stayed him, that he should not depart from 
them.
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43 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Tkagonte 
wakherihwahnotonse jinikentyohkwadogenhtitserotenh 
ne Niyoh oya jikanatayenton, shateayawen igen ne 
tyongenhahton.

44 Neoni wahaderihwahnoton etho ononsadogenhti- 
ogongeh ne Galilee.

CHAP. V.

Keristus wahshagorihonycn ne ongwehogon.

NEONI ethone shontongohte, kengayen ne nongwe- 
hogon wathonwanetstorarake raonhageh ne naya- 

gothondeke raoweana Niyoh, raonhairade kanyatarakta 
ne Gennesaret,

2 Neoni wahadkahtho tekahonwageh ehigenete ajak- 
ta: nok ne radijagwas jronaditahkwen, ne oni shadino- 
hares ne ronta-arohkhwa.

3 Neoni etho wahadita enhskat ne kahonweyah, ne 
raohonweyah ne Simon, oni wahorihwanegen raonha ne 
ne ohstonhah a-nonweh yayagoran jiyonhwenjade. 
Neoni wahatyen, oni wahshagorihonycn nongwehogon 
kahonwagon rayatih. /

4 Nonwa, ne onen shahahtkawe ji rohthare, waha- 
wenhahse ne Simon, Keaniyahaseh jidyohnotes, ehyasa- 
haroh aondisewadironten.

5 Neoni Simon saharihwaserago, wahenron ne raonha
geh, Tageweaniyo, ehniyagwayerhahkwe kenwasonda- 
dehkwe yahteyagwayena othenon ; etho sane nea-ne-eh, 
ne ki ne saweana eayagwadahonhsadate eayagwaharo.

6 Neoni ehnahadiyere, wahonnoh tarhehte yawetowa- 
nen kenjonhogon : wathonadaharyakshe nongenh.

7 Neoni rononha wathondadenhahse jinithonatenro- 
hon, ne skahonwat nonga radiyatih, to-onh nayawen 
toka ehyahonne ahonwadiyenawase. ‘ Eh kadi wahon- 
newe, wahadinahne dejaron ne raodihonweyah, ne 
wahonni thoha nayonwirehte.
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43 And he said unto them, I must preach the kingdom 
of God to other cities also ; for therefore am I sent.

44 And he preached in the synagogues of Galilee.

C H A P V .

Christ teacheth the people, épc.

AND it came to pass, that, as the people pressed upon 
. him to hear- the word of God, he stood by the lake 
of Gennesaret,

2 And saw two ships standing by the lake : but the 
fishermen were gone out of them, and were washing 
their nets.

3 And he entered into one of the ships which was Si
mon’s, and prayed him that he would thrust out a.little 
from the land. And he sat down, and taught the people 
out of the ship.

4 Now when he had left speaking, he said unto Simon, 
Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets for a 
draught.

5 And Simon, answering, said unto him, Master, we 
have toiled all the night, and have taken nothing: never
theless at thy word I will let down the net.

6 And, when they had this done, they enclosed a great 
multitude of fishes; and the net brake.

7 And they beckoned unto their partners which were
in the other ship, that they should come and help them. 
And they came, and filled both the ships, so that they be
gan to sink. (
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8 Ethohkeh Simon Peter wahadkahthoh, ehtageh wa- 

hadyatondi ji irade Yesus rahsigeh, wahenron, Even sa- g 
seht ; igen niih wagerihwaneraakskon ongweh, O Sala
rier.

9 Agwah wahonehrago, agwegon oni jinigon ronnene 
raonha, jiwahonnohtarhehte jiniyaweta kenjonhogon ji- 
nigon wahadiyena :

10 Etho oni na-aweanej James oni John shagoyen- i 
ogon-ah ne Zebcdce, ne kengayen thonatenrohon negea-
ne Simon. Neoni wahawenhahse ne Simon, Tohsa sah- 
teron; onwa se jiniyeayaweane ensheyenahon nongweh.

11 Neoni, ne onen ehsagonnewe ne raodihonweyat 
ajakta, onen wahonati agwegon, neoni wahonwahsere f 
raonha.

12 T Neoni ethone shontongohte ne ethone onen kana- ^ 
tagon yahadaweyate, sadkahthoh, rongweh ronhrare ne 
royatagwarason : ne raonha wahogen ne Yesus, ehtageh 
wahagonhsayentane, oni wahorihwanegen raonha, wa- I 
henron, Sayaner, toka aahskitenre, aaskweni aonsagye- { 
wentane.

13 Neoni raonha wathonisnonhsaren oni keaniyaho- 
yere; wahenron, Eh nengyere : Onen sahsyewentane. f 
Neoni yokondatye ne jinihoyataweaonh tonsahyadek- 1 
hahsi.

14 Neoni wahorihonten raonha ne tohsa aahshagoh-V M 
rori nongweh: wahenron waas, tenhnon ydhtsenaton- 
hahse nise ne rajihenhstajih, neoni chtsotonren ne Roy a- 1 
ner jisahsyewentane jinidyaweaonh ne Moses jinihshaga- g 
weani, igen enwatenyendenhstahkon ne rononhageh.

15 Nok senha ok hegon eso onderihowanahte ne raon- 
hageh: oni agwah kentyohkowanen enhskahne wahont- a 
keanissa nahonathondeke nok oni naonsahonwatlijonte
ne raonha ehnaahshagoyere jiok niyagoyatawenhse.

16 If Neoni raonha tontahadonneke yatehayatih kar- 
hagon, warehte oni ehyahailereanayen.

17 Neoni ethone shontongohte etho wehniseratogen, 
nen are shagorihowanahteani, etho radiyatare ne Phan- 1 
sees oni ne ronttokhase ne orihwageh ehraditcron, ne neh , 
jiok nithonenonhstron niyadekanatageh Galilee, oni Ju
dea, oni Jerusalem : neoni ne raoshatstenhsera ne Roya- ' 
ner eh kayen nenjagoyewenthohte ne rononha.

NE 8T. LUKE, CHAP. V.
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8 When Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus’ 
knees, saying, Depart from me ; for I am a sinful man, 
O Lord.

9 For he was astonished, and all that were with him 
at the draught of the fishes which they had taken :

10 And so was also James and John, the sons of Zebe- 
dee, which were partners with Simon. And Jesus said 
unto Simon, Fear not ; from henceforth thou shalt catch 
men.

11 And, when they had brought their ships to land, 
they forsook all, and followed him.

12 *lî And it came to pass, when he was in a certain 
city, behold, a man full of leprosy ; who, seeing Jesus, 
fell on his face, and besought him, saying, Lord, if thou 
wilt, thou canst make me clean.

: And he put forth his hand, and touched him, say- 
I will ; be thou clean. And immediately the leprosy 

departed from him.
mg,

14 And he charged him to tell no man: but go, and 
show* thyself to the priest, and offer for thy cleansing 
according as Moses commanded, for a testimony unto 
them.

15 But so much the more went there a fame abroad 
of him: and great multitudes came together to hear and 
to be healed by him of their infirmities.

16. 1" And he withdrew himself into the wilderness 
and prayed.

17 And it came to pass on a certain day, as he was 
teaching, that there were Pharisees and doctors of the 
law sitting by, which were come out of every town of 
Galilee, and Judea, and Jerusalem; and the power of the 
Lord was present to heal them.
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18 Neoni sadkahthoh ronongweh radihawi kanakta- 
geh rayatyonni rongweh ne ronhrare royatagwarason. 
ne ronnonhtonyon jinahadiyere ne yahonnewe ne ehya* 
honwayatinyonte, ne nahodkahthoh ne Yesus.

19 Neoni yahtehodigwenyon jinahodiyeren ne wa- 
honni jinikentyohkoxvanen, enegenh yahonwarathenhste, 
nok kanonhsagon nonka yonsahonwatsnenhte agwah 
raodinenherhen, raohenton ne Yesus.

20 Neoni ji nen wahadkahthoh jinithonehtahkon, 
raonha wahawenhahse, Songweh, sarihwaneraakshera 
sayesarihwiyohsten.

21 Neoni Radihyatonse neoni Pharisees tahondahsa- 
wen wahonnigonhrayentonwe, rontonyon, Onhka ne 
negea-enh ehnihorihwatshaniht jiwahagonnatahkwe? 
Onhka ne engagweni enjondaderihwiyohsten nyagorih- 
wanerenne ok ne Niyoh raonha-ah?

22 Nok ne Yesus jiwahshagonigonragen jironnonh- 
tonyon, raonha jirorihwaseragwen, wahenron ne ronon- 
hageh, Nahoten naah seweanigonhrayentonhs ne sewe- 
ryahsagon ?

23 Ka ni kayen watyesenha nayairon, Sarihwanera
akshera sayesarihwiyohsten; onen ne neh ayairon, Tes
tai! oni sahtenti ?

24 Nok kenkayen ahejaderyentarake ne angweh Ron- 
wayea-ah royen ne kashatstenhsera ne onhwenjageh nen- 
sehshagorihwiyohsten ne yagorihwaneren, (wahawen
hahse ne rononhwaktanih ne royatagwarason,) Iih wa- 
gonyenhahsc nise, Satkctsko, tonsasehk ncsanakta sents- 
kare, oni ehyonsaseh jidisanonhsote.

25 Neoni yokondatye sahatketsko raonahenton, neoni 
tonsarahkwre nc raotskare, oni eren sareht jinonka tho- 
nonhsote, wahaonwesahte ne Niyoh.

26 Neoni agwegon wahodinehrago, etho wahonwa- 
yonwesahte ne Niyoh, agwegon oni wahonwatshanige, 
ronton, Wetewadkahthoh nonwa yotycron kenwehnise-1 
rade.

27 Neoni ohnagengch ne ehsha-aweane eh wa- 
rehte, wahodkahthoh rahwistaroroks ronwayats Levi, 
ehrenteron jirondyendahkhwa nohwista radiroroks: oni 
raonha wahawenhahse, Taknonteratyehte.
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18 i' And, behold, men brought in a bed a man which 

was taken with a palsy : and they sought rtitans to bring 
him in, and to lay him before him.

19 And when they could not find by what tcay they 
might bring him in because of the multitude, they went 
upon the house-top, and let him down through the tiling, 
with his couch, into the midst before Jesus.

20 And, when he saw their faith, he said unto him, 
Man, thy sins are forgiven thee.

21 And the scribes and the Pharisees began to reason, 
saying, Who is this which speaketh blasphemies ? Who 
can forgive sins but God alone ?

22 But when Jesus perceived their thoughts, he, an
swering, said unto them, What reason ye in your hearts ?

23 Whether is easier to say, Thy sins be forgiven 
thee ; or to say, Rise up and walk ? '

24 But that ye may know that the Son of man hath 
power upon earth to forgive sins, (he said unto the sick 
of the palsy,) I say unto thee, Arise and take up thy 
couch, and go unto thine house.

25 And immediately he rose up before them, and took 
up that whereon he lay, and departed to his own house, 
glorifying God.

26 And they were all amazed, and they glorified God, 
and were filled with fear, saying, We have seen strange 
things to-day.

27 H And after these things he went forth, and saw a 
publican, named Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom : 
and he said unto him, Follow me.

5
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28 Nconi wahoti agwegon, wathatanc, wane wahot- 
swanonna. .

29 Neoni Lrvi wahawcanyoten eso ne kagon jiro- 
nonhsote; nen ten h non kentyohkowanen ne radilnvista- 
roroks, oui thiyete enhskahne wahontyen.

30 Nok ne radihyatonse oni Pharisees wahodirihwa- 
nehrago wahonwaditon ne raotyohkwa, wahonweanen- 
halise, Oh nea-ne-eh watisewadonte wesewahnegira oni 
ok enhskahne ne radihwistaroroks oni rodinhwancraak- 
skon 1

31 Oni Yesur saharihwascrago, wahshagawenhahse, 
Igen ne yagoderihwagwarihsyon jrahthateyotonhwen- 
johon ne atshinahkenlha ; ken tenhnon kayen ne yago- 
nonhwaktani.

32 Iih kenh wagewe yahnetekhcnycnte ne yngode- . 
rihwagwarihsyon, nok kenkayen ne nyagonhwancraak- 
skon aonsayondatrewahte.

33 Neoni wahonwenhahse raonha, Oh kadi nea-ne- 
eh John raotyohkwa ronendondyehtha yotkade, oni 1 
rondereanayenhs, ji oni niyoht ne odyake ne raodityoh- 
kwa ne Pharisees.; nok ise sentyohkwa tehontskahous 
wahadihnegira oni?

34 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Ensewngwe- 
ni genh toka wadeanyote ayetshiyonhkaryakte ji shegon 
ehyahreseke ne ronyagon ?

35 Nok wehniscratenyon tawe, ne onen ne rodeanyote 
cren enhshonwayatcnhawihte, nen ethone enhontekh- 
wahtkawe ehwehniseratenyonkc.

36 1! Neoni wahshagodatyase tekarihwagcnwahlon 
rononha : Yah onhka nongweh thaycnikhonhkwe aga- 
yon toka asejih yahehthiyaycranendakte: asegenh ne 
ehnayeyere, senha nea ne engahetkenhte, nok ne niwaah 
ayehnarago ne asejih, agayonne yayeranendakte, shegon 
oya natayawen.

37 Neoni yah onhka ne ongwch ase ne reine thayeta 
katshetagayonneh ; igen ne ohnegasc tcngaranegarc, ne 
katshe-ogon, oni ne kalshe cngarihwentane.

38 Nok ne ase ne wine eheayeta asejih ne katshe, de- J
jaronh shateayaweane. î

NE ST. LT’KE, CHAP. V.
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28 And he left all, rose up, and followed him.
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house: and there was a great company of publicans, and 
of others, that sal down with them.

30 But their scribes and Pharisees murmured against 
his disciples, saying, Why do ye eat and drink with pub
licans and sinners ?

31 And Jesus, answering, said unto them, They that 
are whole need not a physician ; but they that are sick.
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32 I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to re
pentance.

33 1" And they said unto him, Why do the disciples 
of John fast often, and make prayers, and likewise the 
disciples of the Pharisees ; but thine eat and drink 1

34 And he said unto them, Can ye make the chil
dren of the bride-chamber fast while the bridegroom is 
with them ?

35 But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall 
be taken away from them, and then shall they fast in 
those days.

30 1' And lie spake also a parable unto them ; No 
man putteth a piece of a new garment upon an old : if 
otherwise, then both the new maketh a rent, and the pifee 
that was taken out of the new, agreeth not with tho/jold.

37 And no man putteth new wine into old bottles ; 
else the new wine will burst the bottles, and be spilled,

ml the bottles shall perish.
38 But new wine must be put into new bottles; and 

both are preserved.
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39 Yah onhka ne ongweh oni ayagohnegiren ne aga- 
yon ne u ine, ayohsnoreane ayairon ase kashawh : igen 
rnwen, Ne ne agayon senha yoyanere.

ciiap. vi.

Keristus shagottehtanyonni nc Pharisees.

NEON I ne oncn shontongohte ethonc tekenihadom 
watyaweadadogenhtane ohnagen kadi ne jityotye- 

renliton, etho niyahare canekeri jikahehtayenton ; nok 
ne raotyohkwa wahadihkwe oni wahadike neanekeri, wa- 
hadiragewanyon ne radihsnongeh.

2 Neoni radiyatatogen ne Pharisees wahshagonen- 
hahse rononha, Oh nea-ne-eh ehnisewayere' yah wahhi 
teyoderihwagwarihsyon ne ehnayeyere ne awendado- 
genhtongeh ?

3 Neoni Yesus waharihwaserago, wahenron, Yah 
ken tesewaweanahnotonhs eh ok oni nonweh, kea-igenh 
David jinihoyeren, ne onçn raonha shahatonhkaryake, 
nok oni jinigon ne ronnene.

4 Jina-awen yahadaweyate raononhsagon ne Niyoh, 
tehohkwen rogonh oni ne onataradogenhti, ji oni wah- 
shagaon ne jinigon ne ronne, yah onea-ne teyoderihwa
gwarihsyon naayeke ne ok neradijihenhstajih rononhaah1?

5 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Ne negea-enh 
ne ongweh Ronwayea-ah ne Royaner onea-ne-eh ne ya- 
weadadogenhtongeh.

6 Neoni ne onen shontongohte ne ne oya sayawenda- 
dogenhtane, etho yahadaweyate ononsadogenhtigeh, oni 
wahshagorihonyen : eh kadi rayatare shayadat rongweh 
jiraweyendehtahkon ronontshathea-onh :

7 Neoni ne radihyatonse oni Pharisees wahondeam- 
gonraren, ronnehre ashigenh shehshagojont ne awenda- 
dogenhtongeh ; ne kadi nahadirihwatshenri othenon 
ahohstondahkwe.

8 Nok roderyentare jinihonnonhtonyon, wahawen- 
hahse ne rongweh ne ronontshathea-onh, Satketsko, tes
tai! raodinenherhen yahase. Etho na-aweane wahat- 
ketsko, wathatane.
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39 No man also, having drunk old vine, straightway 
desireth new ; for he saith, The old is better.

CHAP. VI.

Christ rep rove th. the Pharisees, <^c.

AND it came to pass, on the second sabbath after the 
first, that he went through the corn-fields ; and his 

disciples plucked the ears of corn, and did cat, rubbing 
them in their hands.

2 And certain of the Pharisees said unto them, Why 
do yc that which is not lawful to do on the sabbath-days ?

4

3 And Jesus, answering them, said, Have ye not read 
so much as this, what David did, when himself was a 
hungered, and th-ey which were with him ;

4 I low lie went into the house of God, and did take 
and eat the show-bread, and gave also to them that were 
with him ; which it is not lawful to eat, but for the priests 
alone ?

5 And he said unto them, That the Son of man is 
Lord also of the sabbath.

G 1 And it came to pass also, on another sabbath, that 
he entered into the synagogue and taught ; and there 
was a man whose right hand was withered.

7 And the scribes and Pharisees watched him, whe
ther he would heal on the sabbath-day ; that they might 
find an accusation against him.

8 But he knew their thoughts, and said to the man 
which had the withered hand, Rise up, and stand forth 
in the midst. And he arose, and stood forth.

5*
<

V
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9 Ethone wahenron ne Yesus ne rononhageh, Iih oui 
gwarihwanondon joriwat ; Yoderihwagwarihsyon genh 
nayaxveadadogenhton yoyanere jinayeyere, ne tens ne \va- 
hetkenh? ne ahsheyonhete ne tens aahsheyahtonte ?

10 Neoni wahadkahthonyonwe wahshagogahcayon 
agwegon, wahawenhahse ne rongweh, Stagwarihsi ne 
senontshageh. Neoni ehnahayere : ne ne ranontshageh 
sayoyanercane jiniyoht ne skadih.

11 Neoni waganahne raodinakhxvenhsera ; oni wa- 
thadihtharonyon ne rononha ne ne tonahonwayere ne 
Yesus.

12 Neoni ne onen shontongohte nehwehniscratenyonh- 
kwe, ne onen ken warehte jityononte ehycnhadereana- 
yen, oni yehagonte jiniwahsondes rodereanayen Niyoh- 
nch.

13 Ne onen jiwaorheane, yahshagononke oni jiniha- 
dih ne raotyohkwa: onen agwah wahshagoyatarago ne 
oyeri tekeni-vaweare, onen oni ne raonha wahshagona- 
tonhkwe Rodiyatadogenhti ;

14 Simon (neoni wahohseanon Peter) oni Andrew ya- 
tadegea-ah, James oni John, Philip oni Bartholomew,

15 Matthew oni Thomas, James ne ne royea-ah ne Al- 
pheus, oni Simon ronwayats Zelotes,

16 Neoni Judas ne yatadegea-ah ne James, neoni 
Judas Iscariot, ne ne kengayen ne tehaderih>vayontonh- 
k'hwa.

17 1" Neoni onen ehtahonnehte ronne, oni ehwatha- 
tane kahenthen ; oni ne kentyohkowanen, nok oni ne 
raotyohkwa ne neh keanontahonne Judea oni ne Jerusa
lem, nok oni ne kanyatarakta ne Tyre oni Sidon, ne ne 
ronwadahonhsadathe, thikate ne ne aonsahonwadijonte 
ne agwegon jiok niyagoyadawenhse ;

18 Neoni onea-ne-eh ne anyoht yagodadenagonni ne 
ne kayadat ne kanigonhrakshen : sahadiyewentane kadi 
nea-ne-eh.

19 Neoni ne jinikentyohkwa ronweaneani ne ne kea- 
niyahadiyer raonha ; igen othenon wagayageane raon- 
hatseragoh, ne wagagweni sahonwadijonte agwegon.
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9 Then said Jesus unto them, I will ask you one 
thing; Is it lawful on the sabbath-days to do good, or to 
do evil ? to save life, or to destroy it ?

10 And looking round about upon them all, he said 
unto the man, stretch forth thy hand. And he did so : 
and his hand was restored whole as the other.

11 And they were filled with madness ; and communed 
one with another what they might do to Jesus.

12 IF And it came to pass in those days, that he went 
out into a mountain to pray, and continued all night in 
prayer to God.

13 And when it was day, he called unto him his disci
ples : and of them he chose twelve, whom also he named 
Apostles ;

14 Simon, (whom he also named Peter,) and Andrew 
his brother, James and John, Philip and Bartholomew,

15 Matthew and Thomas, James the son of Alpheus, 
and Simon called Zelotes,

1G And Judas the brother of James, and Judas Is
cariot, which also was the traitor.

'*

17 H And he came down with them, and stood in the 
plain, and the compa’ny of his disciples, and a great mul
titude of people out of all Judea and Jerusalem, and from 
the sea-coast of Tyre and Sidon, which came to hear 
him, and to be healed of their diseases.

18 And they that were vexed with unclean spirits: 
and they were healed.

19 And the whole multitude sought to touch him: for 
their went virtue out of him, and healed them all.

ST. I.TJKE, CHAP. VI.
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20 1 Neoni waharatade ne ragahtegeh raotyohkwa- 
geh, nonkadih om wahenron, Sewadahskats nise i,e 
sewendenht ; igen ne sewaweuhk nc raoyanertsera ne 
Niyoli.

21 Sewadahskats ne jonha nonwa sewatonhkarynks ; 
igen enscwahtane naah. Sewadahskats oni ne jonliu ne 
sewanigonranenhs nonwa : igen enjisewaj^eshonne.

22 Sewadahskats nise ethone ne ongwchogon eayet- 
shihswenhshegc, nok ethone ne teayetshekhahsi jiniho- 
dityohkwa, neoni eayetshiyadolmshun, eayetshihseana- 
rago jiniyoht ne yahtedyeviliwayc’rits, ne neh engarihonni 
ne ongweh Ronwayea-ali.

23 Sewadonharak ne ehwehniserade, oni watharatat 
sewadonweshcnhtscra j igen sadkahthoh kowanen eayet- 
shiyatonren ne karonhyageh : igen ehniyoht jiniyawea- 
onh ne jinahadiycre ne ronwadinihkenha rononliageh ne 
rodiyatadogenhtigenha.

24 Nok sewentenhjihon ne jonha ne sewatshogowah! 
igen sewayenah onen nise ne sewatsheanonyahtscra.

25 Sewentenhjihon nc jonha ne onen kananonh! 
enjisewatonhkaryake naah. Sewentenhjihon ne jonha 
ne nonwa sewayeshouyon ! igen sewatshonnyenhserese 
oni ensewatstaren.

26 Sewentenhjihon nise, ne agwegon nongweh yoya- 
nere yetshiyadatyase ! igen ehnidyawea-onh ne romva- 
dinihogongenha jinahadiycre rononliageh ne ne onowema 
yagea-ah rodiyatadogenhti.

27 If Nok lih wagwenhahse onhka yagothonde, Yet- 
shinoronhkhwak nise ne yetshihswenhse, yoyanere jmea- 
yetshiyerase ne yesahswenhse,

28 Sheyatatcrist nise ne yesayesahtanyonhs, sheya- 
dereanayenhahs nise ne yesagenhronni oni wahetkenh 
jiniyesayerha.

29 Neoni raonhageh ne onhka ok enhyagonreke sah- 
ranongeh, skadili oui ehtshon ; oni toka énhyahkhwa ne 
sosa, tohsa ehtsenhes nea-ne-eh ne sadyatawit ahyah- 
khwa oaea-ne-eh.

30 Sheyon ne jiok ongweh nahoten eayesarihwanon- 
donhse; nok oni ne raonha ne yahkhwenh ne sawenhk, 
tohsa sahtserihwanondonhse.

NE 8T. LUKE, CHAP. V I.
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20 *ï And he lifted up his eyes on his disciples, and 

said, Blessed be ye poor: for yours is the kingdom of 
God.

21 Blessed are ye that hunger now: for ye shall be 
filled. Blesscd'are^e that weep now : for ye shall laugh.

22 Blessed are ye when men shall hate you, and when 
they shall separate you from their company, and shall 
reproach you, and cast out your name of evil, for the Son 
of man’s sake.

23 Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for joy; for, be
hold, your reward is great in heaven : for in the like man
ner did their fathers unto the prophets.

24 But wo unto you that are rich! for ye have re
ceived your consolation.

25 Wo unto you that are full ! for ye shall hunger. 
Wo unto you that laugh now! for ye shall mourn and
weep.

2G Wo unto you, when all men shall spealq well of 
you! for so did their fathers to the false prophets.

27 IT But I say unto you which hear, Love your ene
mies, do good to them which hate you;

28 Bless them that curse you, and pray for them which 
despitefully use you.

29 And unto him that smiteth thee on the one cheek, 
offer also the oilier ; and him that taketh away thy cloak, 
forbid not to take thy coat also.

30 Give to every man that asketh of thee; and of
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31 Neoni jinihsehrc ehnayesaycrasc ne ongwehogon, 

eh kadi nenhsheyerase ne rononha.
32 Igen toka shenoronhkhwa nok o-nise yesanoronh- 

khwa, nahuten enhsatonren? igen ne yagorihwaneraak- 
ekon etho o-ne niyoht teyondadenoronhkhwa.

33 Neoni tokat yoyanere jinenhsheyerase oni nise 
yoyanere jineayesayerase, nahotcn enhsatonren ? igen ne 
yagorihwaneraakskon eh o-ne nihadiweyeanoten.

34 Neoni tokat aahsheni rononha onhka ok naahser- 
hege enjisanihcn, nahotcn enhsatonren? igen ne rodirih- 
waneraakskon yondadenihahs ne shateyagorihwaneren, 
ne aoriwa iyenhre eajeyena are ok shatyawen.

35 Nok shenoronhkhwak nise ne yesahswenhse, oni 
yoyanere jinenhsheyerase, shcnih, nok tolisa othenon 
sasarharek ; oni ne ise eayesatonradahkhwen kowanen, 
oni eayetshinatonhkwen ne eksha-ogon-ah ne Eneçenhji: 
igen ronitenrehskon naah sahethoh yahtejageyanre oni 
ne yagorihwaneren.

36 Ne wahonni seanitenrehskonhak, jiniyoht oni ne 
Yanihah jinihonitenrehskon.

37 Tohsa tcjatoreht, ne wahonni y ah o-nise thateaye- 
sayatorehtane : tohsa sheyadewendehte, ne wahonni 
o-nise yahthayeéadewendehte : sasherihwiyohsten, ne 
wahonni t>-nise énjesarihwiyohsten :

38 Sheyon, oni nise eayeson; watenyendentseriyoh, 
wahtohraragon, yatenwadyehste oni enwatawcnron, ne 
ronongweh eayeson senaskwagon. Igen ok ne sliagut 
jiyenhsatenyenten, eh kadi neayawen cnjesatenyeinlenli- 
slahkon nisegeh.

39 Neoni wahadatih tekarilnvagenwahton rononha- 
geh; Enhagweni genh ne teharonwegon enhovvoyahsine 
ne oya ne teharonwegon ? yah kenh dejaronh thulmiya- 
teani jidekahronyonni ?

4U Ne rodiyatadogenhti raolyohkwa j'ah tehonaton- 
gohton ne shagoweaniyoh : nok niyadeyagonh ne tya- 
gorihwayeri, jiniyoht ne radadeweaniyo.

41 Neoni othenon agarihonni teskanere ne jatadegea- 
ah rogahrisen, yahse thaahsadkahthoh nise skaragou 
jiniyotyeren ?

NE ST LUKE, CHAP. VI.
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31 And as ye would that men should do to you, do ye 
also to them likewise.

32 For if ye love them which love you, what thank 
have ye? for sinners also love those that love them.

33 And if ye do good to them which do good to you, 
what thank have ye? for sinners also do even the same.

34 And if ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive, 
what thank have ye? for sinners also lend to sinners, to 
receive as much again.

35 But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, 
hoping for nothing again ; and your reward shall be great, 
and ye shall be the children of the highest : for he is kind 
unto the unthankful, and to the evil.

3G Be ye therefore merciful, as your Father also is 
merciful.

37 Judge not, and ye shall not be judged: condemn 
not, and ye shall not be condemned : forgive, and ye 
shall be forgiven :

33 Give, and it shall be given unto you ; good mea
sure, pressed down, and shaken together, and running 
over, shall men give into your bosom, for with the same 
measure that ye mete withal, it shall be measured to you 
again.

39 And he spake a parable unto them; Can the blind 
lead the blind? shall they not both fall into the ditch?

40 The disciple is not above his master : but every one 
that is perfect shall be as his master.

41 And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy 
brother’s eye, but perceivest not the beam that is in thine 
own eye ?
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42 Ka ok to-nenÈsyëre naahsiron ne jatadegea-ah, 
Dyatategen, to-knyotago ne sagahrisen, yahse thateska- 
nere nise sagahrisen ? Tetiserihwaktatha, nyarç snyo- 
tago nise sagahrisen, ethone enskariyohake ensadkahthoh 
ne jatadegea-ah ji rogahrisen nen asnyotago. -

43 Igen ne karondiyoh yahteyaweht yohyatkenh 
aganyenten; nok oni ne yorondatkenh yahteyaweht 
aganyenten ne wahiyoh.

44 Igen niyadekarontageh gonwadiyenteri ne aoriwa 
jiniwahyoten kanyontase : igen nohikta nongweh yah- 
thayeroroke jogahrehtese, aonhyondahkonke oni ne oya 
orontenyon yah wahhi kahihk thayeroroke.

45 Toka rongwetiyoh jitkayagease ne yoyanere kayen- 
dahtseriyoh raweryaneh, ne tkayagense ne aohskon ne 
yoyanere ; nok oni ne rongwetakshen ne ne wahetkenh 
kayagease ne royen ne raweryahsagon, ne ne ratkada- 
tihs : igen yawetowanen iwat ne raweryaneh ne ne rah- 
sene cnhadatyate.

46 T Oni ohneane-eh niih tagwanatonhkwa Sayaner, 
Sayaner, nok yah ehthesewayere jinigweanihs ?

47 Onhka kiok eh entyenhte iihneh, oni eayonronke 
jinengiron, eh oni nayeyere, iih enkhenatonhahse ne 
onhka shatenhniyatodenhake.

48 Raonha ehnihayatodenh jiniyoht ne rongweh ne 
wahanonhsonni, wahagwate yoshonwes, wathanonhsa- 
genserahkwe oneayagweniyogeh : katkeh ok yaonhno- 
ton, agonwatkeanyayentho yah teyogwenyon ne tayo- 
nonhsiyonhkwe : igen eh kanonhsahere oneayagweni
yogeh.

49 Nok onhka kiok rothonde nok yah eh thahayere, 
ehnihayatodenh ne rongweh jiniyoht ne yahothenon 
teganonhsagenserahkwen ok onhwenjageh thiyekanonh- 
sayen, n^kadi tayohnotontye waotnekagadatshe, neoni 
yokondatye waganonhsyenen, oni yogarowanen ji onh- 
tonde.
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42 Either how canst thou say to thy brother, Brother, 
let me pull out the mote that is in thine eye, when thou 
thyself be boldest not the beam that is in thine own eye? 
Thou hypocrite ! cast out first the beam out of thine own 
eye, and then shaft thou sec clearly to pull out the mote 
til at is in thy brother’s eye:

43 For a good tree bringeth not forth corrupt fruit ; 
neither doth a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.

44 For every tree is known by his own fruit : for of 
thorns men do not gather figs, nor of a brarnble-bush 
gather they grapes.

45 A good man, out of the good treasure of his heart, 
bringeth forth that which is good ; and an evil man, out 
of the evil treasure of his heart, bringeth forth that 
which is evil : for of the abundance of, the heart his mouth 
speaketh.

16 IF And why call ye me Lord,, Lord, and do not the 
things which I say ?

47 Whosoever corneth to me, and heareth my sayings, 
and doeth them, I will show you to whom he is like :

48 He is like a man which built a house and digged 
deep, and laid the foundation on a rock : and when the 
flood arose, the stream beat vehemently upon that house, 
and could not shake it ; for it was founded upon a rock.

49 But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man 
that, without a foundation, built a house upon the earth ; 
against which the stream did beat vehemently, and im
mediately it fell ; and the ruin of that house was great.

6
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CHAP. VII.

Keristus rogetskwahs ne yodehreonhse royea-gtnha. 

ONWA, ne onen shaharihokten ne agwegon jinn-
_L\l henhronyon nok oni shaakhigen nongwehogon, 
etho yahadaweyate ne Capernaum.

2 Oni rayatatogen centurion ronhase, agwah rono- 
ronhkhwa, rononhwaktanih, nen ihohah ne aahrenheye.

3 Neoni nen waharonke etho ne Yesus, nok ehyah- 
shagonhane ne ne rodikstenhah ne Jews-haga, yahomve- 
anidenhtase ne ne e/ha-are lue aonsahojonte ne ronhase.

4 Neoni yahonnewe ji irade Y esus, wahonwanegen 
yokondatye, wahonniron, Ne aonton jinihrongwetodenh 
ne ehnahonw ay erase :

5 Igen shongw^inoronhkhwa jinaongyonhwenjotenh, 
nok oni shongwanonhsisa-anih ne ononhsadogenhti.

6 Ethone nc Yesus yonsahonnchte. Neoni nen yah 
inon tpskenh jikanonhsote, nea-ne centurion yahshagon- 
hane rontenro raonhageh, wahonniron ne raonhageh, 
Tagwayaner, tohsa tesadadenigonrharen nise nagonha- 
geh : igen soji yahtewagaderihwagwarihsyon ne aahsa- 
daweyate jiwagadahskwahcre ;

7 Ne kadi wahonni wagehre yah wahhi iih shategena 
ne kea-naondage isegeh ; agwah nok skaweanat sadatih 
ok na enshayewentane ne rinhase.

8 Igen iih oni ne lkjin wagaderihonte yorihowanenh, 
wagityohkwaycn nc shodar, oni enhiyenhahse enhskat, 
Waas, oni ehyenre : nok are ne shayadat engiron, Kats, 
oni entre ; nok oni ne rinhase engiron, Ehnajer, oni eh- 
nenhayere.

9 Ne onen Yesus jirothonde jinikariwageh ne kea- 
igenh, wahaongwetanehrago, neoni wathogarhateni neo
ni wahenron ne ongwehneh ne jinigon ne ronwahsere, 
Wagwenhahse nise, Arekho enhskat agetshenri ehniko- 
wanen aontayagawehtahkon, yahten, kaniga ne Isera- 
thaga.

10 Neoni jinihadih ne ronwadinhaonne, yonsahonne- 
we jikanonhsote, yonsahonwayadatshenri ne ronwanhase 
shoyewentaonh-jihon ne rononhwaktanihahkwe.
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C H A P. VII.

The centurion's faith, J^c.

IVfOW, when he had ended all his sayings in the au- 
_L i dicnce of the people, he entered into Capernaum.

*2 And a certain centurion’s servant, who was dear 
unto him, was sick, and ready to die.

3 And, when he heard of Jesus, lie sefit unto hirn the 
elders of the Jews, beseeching him that he would come 
and heal his servant.

4 And, when they came to Jesus, they besought him 
instantly, saying, That he was worthy for whom he 
should do this:

5 For he loveth our nation, and he hath built us a 
synagogue.

G Then Jesus went with them. And when he was 
now not far from the house, the centurion sent friends 
to him, saying unto him, Lord, trouble not thyself; for I 
am not worthy that thou shouldest enter under my roof :

ST. LUKE. CHAP. VII.

7 Wherefore neither thought I myself worthy to come 
unto thee : but say in a word, and my servant shall be 
healed.

8 For I also am a man set under authority, having 
under me soldiers ; and 1 say unto one, Go, and he goeth ; 
and to another, Come, and he corneth ; and to my ser
vant, Do this, and he doeth it.

0 When Jesus heard these things he marvelled at him, 
and turned him about, and said unto the people that fol
lowed him, I say unto you, 1 have not found so great 
faith, no, not in Israel.

10 And they that were sent, returning to the house, 
found the servant whole that had been sick.
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11 If Neoni ne on en shiyotongohton ji oya yonsayor- 
iieane, etho yahadaweyate jikanatowanen konwayats 
Nain: oui eso radih ne raotyohkwa ronenonh, kentyoh- 
kowanen oni nongweh.

12 Nonwa, non ok hetlio shire, sadkah'hob, raven- 
lieyon rongweh yehawi, ne ok yowirayendahkwe ne ro- 
nistenhah, nok oni yodehrcyonhse : neoni kentyohkowa- 
nen kanatagon ne ronne.

13 Ne onen ne Royaner wahadkahthoh naonha, eso 
wahentenhre naonha, wahrenhahse, Tohsa satstarcnh.

14 Neoni ehwarehte keuniyahayerc jiyehowi : Neoni 
rononha ne radihawi wathaditanc. Neoni wahcnron. 
►Senegenhteron, wagonycnhahse ise, Satketsko.

15 Neoni ne rawenheyonhne sahatyen, oni wahadah- 
sawen sahadatih : oni wahohtkawe ronistenhnehah.

16 Neoni wahodihtcronne agwcgon : oni wahomva- 
yonwesahte ne Niyoh, rontonyon, Ne onhte ne gea-enh 
sahshongwagctskwase ; oni ne ne gea, ne Niyoh shago- 
gcnhseron ne raongweta.

17 Neoni negea-enh watewadcrihogo ne raonha jiok 
niyahonderihwine ne Judea, agxvegon ki thiycnagcron- 
yon waagotogenhseronse.

18 Neoni ne ne raotyohkwa John wahonwanatonhahse 
orihwagwegon.

19 If Neoni John, yahshagononke tehnryahseh ne rao
tyohkwa, yahshagonhane Yesus-neh, wahonwenhahse, 
Ise genh ne kariwate tahse ? katon thiyctc oya neayon- 
gwarharekc ?

20 Neoni ne tchnongweh nen ehsanewc raonhageh, 
wahniron, John shagohnegoserahs tahshongeninhane lie 
isegeh rawen Ise genh ne kariwade tahse ? katon oya 
neayongwarhareke ?

21 Ne wadatye ne hour raonha wnhshagojontanyon, 
jiniyadeyagonh jiniyagoyatawenhse, oni kanigonhrak- 
shen yagotyeanih, oni thikadc ne tpycronwcgonne save-
genh.
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11 1Î And it came to pass the day after, that he went 

into a city called Nain ; and many of his disciples went- 
with him, and much people.

12 Now, when he came nigh to the gate of the city, 
behold, there was a dead man carried out, the only son 
of his mother, and she was a widow : and much people 
of the city was with her.

13 And when the Lord saw her, he had compassion on 
her, and said unto her, Weep not.

14 And he came and touched the bier ; and they that 
bare him stood still. And he said, Young man, I say 
unto thee, Arise.

15 And he that was dead sat up, and began to speak. 
And he delivered him to his mother.

16 And there came a fear on all: and they glorified 
God, saying, That a great prophet is risen up among 
us ; and, That God hath visited his people.

17 And this rumour of him went forth throughout all 
Judea, and throughout all the region round about.

18 And the disciples of John showed him of all these 
things.

1U 1" And John calling unto him two of his disciples, 
sent than to Jesus, saying, Art thou he that should come ? 
or look we for another ?

20 When the men were come unto him they said, 
John Baptist hath sent us unto thee, saying, Art thou 
he that should come? or look we for another?

21 And in that same hour he cured many of their in
firmities and plagues, and of evil spirits ; and unto many 
that were blind he gave sight.

6*
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22 Ethone Yesus saharihwaserago, wahenron ne ro- 
nonhageh, Eren saseneht, yahtshisenihrori ne John jina- 
hotcn wejadkahthoh oni ne jathonde; kengayen ne te- 
yeronwegonne sayegenh, yontshinogahtha sayonhtenti, 
yagonhrarahkwe sayeyewentane, teyonhonhtagwegonne 
jonhronkha, yagawenheyonhne sayontketsko, yagotenh- 
tenyon orihwadogenhti eayondaderihwahnotonse.

23 Neoni royataderistonh raonha, onhka kiok ne yah- 
ten thayagogenhratcn aoriwa ne iih.

24 11 Neoni ne shagonhaonne John ne onen tonsa- 
hondekhahsi, raonha wahadahsawcn wahshagodati ne 
ronongwehogon ne wagarihonni John, Nahoten ontstonte 
ken scwenonhton karhagon ne yabesewadkahthoh ? Ne 
geane wagwirowanen jinikayerha jiyaote?

25 Nok ohna-awcn jiwesewayageane wesewatkenh- 
sella? Ne gcnh ne rajin raonena onetskha jinihahkwe- 
anyotenh? Sadkahthoh, rononha jiniyoht ne yagoya- 
tanehragwahtcnyon, oni jiyagonhe jiniwatkanonnya- 
tonh, ne wahhi nea-ne korahkowa ronwatstcristasc.

26 Nok olina-awen jiwesewayageane wesewatkenhsc- 
ha? Royatadogenhti genh? Etho, lih wagwcnhahse, eeo 
isi nonka jiniyoht nagoyatadogenhti.

27 Ne negca-ne raonha, ne jikahyaton, Jadkahthoh, 
lih yenkhenhane nagwadcnhatsera sahenton jiskonh- 
sonte, kea-igenh eayesagwatagwahse jiniyenhenhse no- 
henton.

28 Igen lih wagwcnhahse ne jonhageh, Jinigon ne 
yetshiyadcweton nagonhehtyen, yah onhka ne senha 
ayekowanen jiniyoht ne John Shagolmegoserahs : nok 
nagaonhaah niyeyaga-ah ne raotyohkwadogenhtiisera- 
gon ne Niyoh, shegon senha yekowanen jiniyoht ne 
raonha.

29 Neoni agwegon nongwehogon jinigon yagothondc, 
neoni ne radihwistaroroks, tahonwarihwayeritshe ne 
Niyoh, nen oni ronatnegoserhon ronatnegoserahton ne 
John.

30 Nok ne Pharisees oni tehadirihwagenhas isi ya- 
honnati raonigonhrowanenhsera ne Niyoh ne kadi wa- 
hodihstonde, ne wahonni ji yahten nea-ne-ch tehonwa- 
dihnegoscrahton ne raonhageh,
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22 Then Jesus, answering, said unto them, Go your 
wav, and tell John what things ye have seen and heard ; 
how that the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are 
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, to the poor 
the gospel is preached. \

ST. LUKE, CHAP. VII.

23 and blessed is he whosoever shall not be offended 
in me.

21 T And, when the messenger?; of John were departed, 
he bccan to speak unto the people concerning John. 
What went ye out into the wilderness for to see? A 
reed shaken with the wind?

25 But what went ye out for to see ? A man clothed 
in soft raimant ? Behold, they which are gorgeously 
apparelled, and live delicately, arc in king’s courts.

20 But what went ye out for to see? A prophet? Yea, 
1 say unto you, and much more than a prophet.

27 This is he of whom it is written, Behold, I send 
my messenger before thy face, which shall prepare thy 
way before thee.

28 For I say unto you, Among those that are born of 
women, there is not a greater prophet than John the Bap
tist : but lie that is least in the kingdom of God is greater 
than he.

29 And all the people that heard him, and the publi
cans, justified God, being baptized with the baptism of 
John.

30 But the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the coun
sel of God against themselves, being not baptized of him,
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31 H Neoni ne Royaner wahenron, Ka on Lie nonwe- 
genha oni nahoten taonsagyatyereane ronongweh ne ken 
kahnegwahsade ? nok ot onhte nahoten teskyatyeren ?

32 A-nihadiyatodcyih jiniyoht ne eksha-ogon-ah eha- 
yeterondake jiyontkehvondahkhwa, tahonwadihnonkhon, 
oni ay a iron, Gwasotonnih, nok yahtlmtesewanonnyah- 
kwen ; oni wagwatshonnyonhkwv, nok yahtesewatsta- 
renh.

33 Igen ne John Shagohnegoscrahs warawe kenthoh 
yahtehanataraks, yah oui thahahnegira ne wine, ne kadi 
ne sewaton, Raonha royen nonehshonhronon.

34 Ne ongweh Ronwayea-ah iroh tchatskahon nok 
oni rahnegirha : ne kadi wesewenron, JSadkahthoh ne 
nyaongwetanehragwaht cso iraks, oni nohneka wine 
roweaniyo jirahnegirha, rontenro ne radihwistaroroksoni 
rodirihwaneraakskon !

35 Nok Kanigonhrowanenhsera tendyagorihwagwa- 
rihsyase agwegon nagoyea-ogon-ah.

30 11 Neoni enhskat ne Pharisees xvahenron aonsetene 
tendyadonte. Neoni etho warchtc jirononhsote nc Phari
see, oni wahatyen wahadekhonni.

37 Neoni sadkahthoh, agonhehtycn nc kanatngon, 
ne ne yorihwaneraakskon, nen shiyotogenhse ne Yesus 
ji ehrentcron tehyadonts Pharisee jirononhsote, kahawi 
kahonhses weayeniyoh iwat,

38 Oni etho watkatane jiyatehahsitageron rahshonne 
watstarha, oni tondahsawen wahohsitohare aogahseri 
honte, wagaragewe aononhkwis honte, oni wagagwan- 
yon rahsigeh, oni wagarho ne weayeniyoh.

39 *Nonwa, ne onen ne Pharisee ne raoriwa tehya
donts, tehaganere, wahenron ok raonhatseragon, Ncgca- 
ne rongweh, toka togenhske royatadogenhti, ahoderyen- 
tarake onhka, ji oni nikayatodenh ne kea-igenh onheh- 
tyen : igen se yorihwaneraakskon.

40 Neoni Yesus saharihwascrago, wahawenhahse, 
Simon, othenon igehre agonyenhahse. Neoni wahenron 
Tageweaniyo, tagwenhahs.

41 Keaniyoht rayatatogenh wahshagogarothahse, nok 
raonha tehniyahshe shagogarotanih : enhskat rogarota- 
nih wisk teweanyawe pennis, nok ne enhskat wisk- 
niwahshen.
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31 1 Ami the Lord said, Whereunto then shall I liken 
the men of this generation 1 and to what are they like?

32 They are like unto children sitting in the market
place, anu calling one to another, and saying, We have 
piped unto you, and ye have not danced ; we have mourn
ed to you, and ye have not wept.

33 For John the Baptist came neither eating bread 
nor drinking wine, and ye say, he hath a devil.

34 The Son of man is come eating and drinking ; and 
ye say, Behold a gluttonous map, and a wine-bibber, a 
friend of publicans and sinners !

ST. Ll'KE, CHAP. Til.

35 But Wisdom is justified of all her children.

3G 1Î And one of the Pharisees desired him that he 
would cat with him. And he went into the Pharisee’s 
house, and sat down to meat.

37 And, behold, a woman in the city, which was a 
sinner, when she knew that Jesus sat at meat in the Pha
risee’s house, brought an alabaster box of ointment,

38 And stood at his feet behind him weeping, and be
gan to wash his feet with tears, and did wipe them with 
the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and anointed 
them with the ointment. •

3V Now, when the Pharisee which had bidden him 
saw it. lie spake within himself, saying, This man, if he 
were a prophet, would have known who and what man
ner of -woman this is that touchcth him ; for she is a 
sinner.

40 And Jesus, answering, said unto him, Simon, I 
have somewhat to say unto thee. And hesaith, Master, 
say on.

41 There was a certain creditor which had two debt
ors ; the one owed five hundred pence, and the other fifty.
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42 Neoni ji yahothenon tehodiyen ne ahnigaryake, 
raonha wahshagaon skeanen sahshagorihwiyohsten teh- 
nijaronh. Tagenihrori kadi, ka ni kayen ne tehniyahshe 
sonha enhonwanoronhkwe ?

43 Simon saharihwaserago wahenron, IgehYe ne onh- 
te, ne eso sahovihwiyohsten. Neoni sahawenhahse Eiho 
jinadehsyatorehte.

44 Neoni keanahatycrate onhehtyengeb, wahavven- 
hahse ne Simon, Tehskanere genh ne kea-igenh onheh- 
tyen ? Wagadaweyate sanonhsagon, yah nise teskne- 
gawi ne ne kahsigeli ayotsion : nok naonha waganohare 
aogahseri honte, oui wagaragewc aononhkwis honte 
naononjineh.

45 Ne ise yahteskkwanyon : nok ne tyothonwisen 
jinahe tewagadaweyaten, yahtejohtkawen onkkwanjon 
kahsigeh.

„ 40 Agenonjineh yahteskweayenarhon : nok ne onheh- 
tyen waeayenarho ne kahsigeli ne weaycniyoh.

47 Ne wahonni wagonyenhahse, Aon ha yorihwane- 
ren, yotkate, nen kadi sagonwarihwiyohsten : igen kano- 
ronhkhwa eso : nok onhka ok nigonha eayondaderih- 
wiyohsten, shateyoht ycnoronhkhwa nigonha.

48 Neoni wahrenhahse, Sarihwancraakshera sayesa-
rongwahse. »

49 Neoni jinihadih tehondonts, tondahsawen ronton- 
yon ok rononha, Onhka onh-nongenh negea-enh aonsa- 
yondaderongwcn ne ne karihwaneren oni ?

50 Neoni wahrenhahse ne onheh tyen, Jidisehtahkon
wagarihonni wahesayatagon ; wahnyo kayaneren niyiv 
haseh. f

■“-4 ' -----------------------------

CHAP. VIII.
Ne tckarïhwa^enwahlon ne rayenthohs.

NEONI onen etho shaaweano ohnagcngeh, ehniya- 
hare okthiwagwegoii jikanatayenton yonatawenh- 

tenyon, roderihwahnotondyese oni shagonatonnihs ne al- 
sheanon nyahtsera ne vaotyohkwadogenhtitseragon ne 
N iyoh : ronnene oni ne tekenih-shadire,
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42 And when they had nothing to pay, he frankly 
forgave triem both. Tell me, therefore, which of them 
will love him most ?

43 Simon answered and said, I suppose that he to 
whom he forgave most. And he said unto him, Thou 
liast rightly judged.

4 4 And he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, 
Seest thou this woman ? 1 entered into thy house, thou
gavest me no water for my feet : but she hath washed 
my feet with tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her 
head.

45 Thou gavest me no kiss : but this woman, since 
the time 1 came in, hath not ceased to kiss my feet.

t
4G My head with oil thou didst not anoint : but this 

woman hath anointed my feet with ointment.
47 Wherefore I say unto thee, Her sins, which are 

many, are forgiven : for she loved much : but to whom 
little is forgiven, the same loveth little.

48 And he said unto her, Thy sins are forgiven.

49 And they that sat at meat with him, began to say 
within themselves, Who is this, that forgiveth sins also ?

50 And he said to the woman, Thy faith hath saved 
thee ; go in peace.

CHAP. VIII.
Women, minister unto Christ, fyc.

AND it came to pass afterward, that he went through
out every city and village preaching, and showing 

the glad tidings of the kingdom of God ; and the twelve 
were with him,
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2 Neoni gondiyatatogenh odinhehtyea-ogon-ah, neane 
skonwadijonton kondinigonhrakshen yagonatyeanihne 
oni nag wall wahctkenasc, Mary gonwanatonhkhwa 
Magdalene, ne ne jatahk nigondi jodiyagea-onh uneh- 
shonhronon-ogon,

3 Neoni Joanna ne rone ne Chusa, Herod rotsteristase
ronhase ki, oni Susanna, oni cso nigondi, ne yonatste- 
ristase jiniyodiyen. '

4 II Neoni ne onen kentyohkowanen enhskahne ya- 
gotkeanison, oni raonha ronwanyente jiok nonweh nitya- 
gawenonhseron, raonha wahadatih tegarihwagenwahton:

5 Ne rayenthos wahayagcane wahayentho ne rao- 
non: oni jiroyenthonhatye, odyake akta yagayentane; 
okthaeradaseron, oni jitea-ah watkondihkwe wagontekh- 
wissa.

G Oni odyake oneayageh yagayentane ; oni kawea- 
niyo ondehyaron, nok ontagenheye, waonasthathasc.

7 Neoni odyake ehyagaycntanc ohiktogon ; oni deja- 
ron yonadehyaron, nok ondonryoktahkwe.

8 Neoni odyake ehy'agaycntanc jiyonhwenjiyoh, waga- 
nyo, oni onhyanyonten enhskat-teweanyawe watkalma- '

,neta. Neoni etlione onen sahenron jinikariwageh, wa- 
hadeweanahkwisron raton, Raonha ne tehahonhtonilc 
hahothondeke, raronk ginyoh.

9 Neoni raotyohkwa wahonwarihwanondonse, wahon- 
niron, Nahoten kcnton negea-enh tegarihwagenwahton?

10 Neoni wahenron, Isegeh yetshiyawih nc nahesc- 
waderyentarake ne rarihwanorongwahse ne ne raoya- 
nertseragon neNiyoh: nok ne thikatenyon ne ok ne 
tegarihwagenwahton ; ne ne radigen nok yah teycgenhs, 
oni ronathonde nok yahtehonhronkhahs.

11 Nonwa tegarihwagenwahton ken wahhi : Thoigen 
kanen ne ne raoweana ne Niyoh.

12 Kea-igqnh alyta wagayentane, ne negea-enh yago-
thonte ; ethonV. eh enwawe nonehshonhronon, enjago- 
gwahse agwegon noweana nagaweryaneh yeyota-onne, 
ken se nayawea-onh aontayagawehtahkon tayagotoip. 
gohton. \>

G
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2 And certain women, which had been healed of evil 
spirits and infirmities, Mary called Magdalene, out of 
whom went seven devils,

ST. LUKE, CIIAP. VIII.

3 And Joanna the wife of Chuza, Herod’s steward, 
and Susanna, and many others, which ministered unto 
him of their substance.

4 II And when much people were gathered together, 
and were come to him out of every city, he spake by a 
parable :

5 A sower went out to sow his seed : and, as he sow
ed, some fell by the way-side ; and it way trodden down, 
and the fowls of the air devoured it.

G And some fell upon a rock ; and as soon as it was 
sprung u$ it withered away, because it lacked moisture.

7 And some fell among thorns ; and the thorns sprang 
up with it, and choked it.

8 And other fell on good ground, and sprang up, and 
bare fruit a hundred fold. And, when he had said these 
things, he cried, He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

9 And his disciples asked him, saying, What might 
this parable be ?

10 And he sjiid, Unto you it is given to know the mys
teries of the kingdom of God : but to others in parables 1 
that seeing they might not see, and hearing they might 
not understand.

11 T Now the parable is this : the seed is the word of 
God.

12 Those by the way-side are they that hear; then 
cometh the devil, and taketh away the word out of their 
hearts, lest they should believe and be saved.

*
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13 Ne ne oneayageh yagayentane, ne ne kengayen nea- 
yagothondekc, waeyena noweana anyo waondonharen • 
ne negea-enh ne ne yahtcyohterontaon naheah ne anyoh 
yagayendahji, nok oya jonnonhtonyon yahtewat naon- 
tayagawehtahkon.

14 Neoni kengayen ne nohiktogon yeyoyentaonh, ne 
kengayen, anyo sane waonronke, ok nahe-ah nok ka- 
thonhte wagonwadonryohtahkwe, ne engarihonni atsho- 
gowahtsera, yagonigonhrotagwas jiniyaonweskwat ne 
jiyagonhe, oni yahothenon thiyewatase ne ehnayeyere.

15 Nok odyake jiyonhwenjiyoh yeyoyentaonh, ne 
ncane yagotkonyenhst yagaweryahsiyoh, jinigon y a go- 
thonde ne raoweana agowenhkhonwe onton, ne wahonni 
wahiyoh ne waganyenten oni yagonigonhkatste.

IG If Y ah onhka nongweh, ne onen tenshahswathede- 
ne ohogata, othenon agarhorokte, ken lens kanaktogon: 
nok se ken eayehnyoten jiyehogatotahkhwa, ne ne onhka 
ok eayondaweyate eayegen jiteyohswathe.

17 Igen yahothenon thaondahschte nayerihwahsehte, 
ne yahthagatogeane; jiok oni nahoten aonhsehton, tka- 
gonte ondodahsi adeanoserhen.

18 Sewanigonrarak kadi jiniyoht ji sewathonde : igen 
onhka kiok ne royen enlionwayon shegon ; neoni onhka 
kiok yahtehoyen, enshonwahkhwen kengayen nayerhege 
royen genh.

19 Ethone ehwaonwe ne ronistenhah oni ne ronda- 
dononhkwe, oni yahtehodigwenyon yahodi ne aoriwa 
tegenetsthare.

20 Neoni wahonwahrori eyatatogen, ken na-eyere, 
Sanistenhah oni shenonhkwe atste yegeanyate, ne yesat- 
kensere:

SI Neonisaharihwaserago wahshagawenhahse, Istea- 
ah oni khenonhkwe ne negea-enh ne yagothonde ne rao- 
weana ne Niyoh, eh oni niyagoyeren.

22 1 Nonwa ne onen shontongohte nen oya wehnise- 
ratogen, onen ehwarehte kahonweyagowahneh ronne ne 
raotyohkwa : oni wahshagawenhahse, Tetewayayak ne 
gen kanyatare. Neoni onen ok wahonthonyontago.

iayj
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13 They on the rock are they which, when they hear, 
receive the word with joy ;. and these have no root, which 
for a while believe, and in time of temptation fall away.

14 And that which fell among thorns are they, which, 
when they have heard, go forth, and are choked with 
cares, and riches, and pleasures of this life, and bring no 
fruit to perfection.

lu But that on the good ground are they, which, in 
an honest and good heart, having heajifl the yord, keep it, 
and bring forth fruit with patience.

1C U No man, when he hath lighted a candle, cover- 
eth it with a vessel, or putteth it under a bed ; butsetteth 
it on a candlestick, that they which enter in may see 
the light.

17 For nothing is secret that shall not be made mani
fest ; neither any thing hid that shall not be known, and 
come abroad.

18 Take heed, therefore, how ye hear : for whosoever 
hath, to him shall be given; and whosoever hath not, 
from him shall be taken even that which he seemcth to 
have.

19 *1 Then came to him his mother and his brethren, 
and could not come at him for the press.

20 And it was told him by certain, which said, Thy 
mother and thy brethren stand without, desiring to see 
thee.

21 And he answered and said unto them, My mother 
and my brethren are these which hear the word of God, 
and do it.

22 II Now it came to pass on a certain day, that he 
went into a ship with hrS disciples : and he said unto 
them, I jet us go over unto the other side of the lake. And 
they launched forth.
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23 Ok nc jironatshirodatye, eh waholawe : oni watho- 
diwcrahkwe nc kanyatarugeh ; nen ki ontnegitta, oni 
non ronnigonryaks.

24 Neoni tahonne raonliageh, wahonw^iyehte, ronton, 
Tagxvaweaniyo, Tagwawcaniyo, waditeweriheyc. Etlio- 
no wahatketsko, wahariste ne owera, ne olineka jitewat- 
watstvaks : oni wagayewentanc, wahondarayewentho.

25 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Ka neh tise- 
wchtahkonne? Oni ji wahodihteronne, rodinehragwas, 
wathondadenhahse, Ohnor.genh agwah nihrongweto- 
ilcnh negea-enh ! laheanonhtonse owera oni olineka, wa- 
lionwaweanaralikwe.

26 1 Neoni yahonnewc jiyenagere ne Gadarenes, te- 
yoditogenhton nc Galilee.

27 Neoni ne onen sliahaditahko ehtiyogeh, eh wa- 
thonterane kanatagon nontarc rayatatogen, nc rotyeani 
onehslionhronon wahonnise, onen yahothenon tehohure, 
yah oni tchononhsote, ne ok jiyeyatataryon.

28 Ne ji onen vvahogen Yesus wahadeweanahkwis- 
ron, oni ehtageli wahadyatonti raohenton, oni rowendeht 
yoragareni raton, Nahoten wageriwayen nisegeh, Yesus, 
Yayeat-ah ne Niyoh enegenhji? Wagonyeanidcnhten 
tohsa tageronhyagenht.

29 (Igen wahrenhahse ne kanigonhrakshen kajagean 
ne raonhatseragon. Igen yotkate jiniyoht ne royenahs: 
oni ronwanerenks, tenhoinvaristodarho tcnlmyakhon, oni 
nc onehshonhronon ronwatorihatyese karhagon nonka- 
dih.)

30 Neoni Yesus wahorihwanondonse raonha, wahen- 
ron, Nahoten yesayats? Wahenron, Legion: ne wa- 
honni cso nonehshonhronon-ogon ronvvatyeani.

31 Neoni xvahonwanegen, tohsa eren aonsagonnehte 
jiyohnotes.

32 Neoni eh gdnnesckahendageh teyonatskahondyese 
khweskhwes jiyononte : oni wahonwanegen ne eh nonka 
agondaweyatc khweskhwesneh. Neoni wahenron ehni- 
y a wean.

33 Ethone nonehshonhronon sagondiyageanc ne ron- 
gwetagon, neoni ehsagondaweyate khweskhwestseragon; 
oni watkonrahtade waonaderonhvenhton yagontsnunlite 
wagarenre kanyatarageh, ehyagondisko-ne.
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23 But as they sailed, he fell asleep : and there came 
down a storm of wind on the lake ; and they were filled 
«with water, and were in jeopardy.

24 And they came to him, and awoke him, saying, 
Master, Master, we perish ! Then he arose, and rebuked 
the wind, and the raging of the water ; and they ceased, 
and there was a calm.

25 And he said unto them, Where is your faith? 
And they, being afraid, wondered, saying one to another, 
What manner of man is this ! for he commandeth even 
the winds and water, and they obey him.

26 And they arrived at the country of the Gada- 
renes, which is over against Galilee.

27 And, when he went forth to land, there met him 
out of the city a certain man which had devils long 
time, and ware no clothes, neither abode in avy house, 
but in the tombs.

28 When he saw Jesus, he cried out, and fell down 
before him, and with a loud voice said, What have I to 
do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God most high ? I be
seech thee torment me not.

29 (For he had commanded the unclean spirit to come 
out of the man. For oftentimes it had caught him ; and 
he was kept bound with chains, and in fetters ; and he 
brake the bands, and was driven of the devil into the 
wilderness.)

30 And Jesus asked him, saying, What is thy name? 
And he said, Legion : because many devils were entered 
into him.

31 And they besought him, that he would not com
mand them to go out into the deep.

32 And there was there a herd of many swine feeding 
on the mountain : and they besought him that he would 
suffer them to enter into them. And he suffered them.

33 Then went the devils out of the man, and entered 
into the swine : and the herd ran violently down a steep 
place into the lake, and were choked.

7*

V
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34 Ne onen ne rontsteristhahkwe wahontkahthoh 
jina-awcn, sahontego, yonsahontron kanatagon oui jiye- 
nageronyon.

35 Etliohe ehwahonnehte wahontkenseha jina-awcn ; 
oui yahonnewe Yesus-neh, oni ne rongwch wahonwa- 
gen ne raonhatseragon yodiyagca-onh nonehshonhroiion, 
vhrenteron jidehalisitageron ne Yesus, onen shohere, 
onen om yeshanigonhrayeri : nconi wahodihtcronnc.

30 Neoni jinihadih ne wahontkahthoh, wahontrori 
jina-aweane ne rotyeanihne onehshonhronon sahaye- 
wentanc.

3? Il Ethonc jinikcntj'ohkwa ne ehycnageronyon da
da renés thatcyohkwataseton, wahonwanegen ne eren 
aonsarchtc ne rononhageh; igen soji cso tahondonneke 
jina-awcn. Oni yaharathen kahonwagon sahadita, oni 
tonsahayayakc.

38 Nonwa ne rongwch ne rotyeanihne nonehshonh- 
ronon, wahonidenhten ne tyotkon ahnesheke. Nok Yesus 
sahotegwahte, wahenron,

39 Eli saseht jidisanonhsote, oni cnscrihowanahte jini- 
yorihowanen ne Niyoh jinahyatyerase. Nconi elina- 
aweane oni waharihowanahte okthiwagwegon jikanala- 
yenton, jiniyorihowanen ne Yesus jinahotycrase na ra- 
onha.

40 Nconi ne onen shontongohte, ne Yesus shiyonsara- 
we, nongwehogon waontsheanonni ; asegenh ronwa- 
nonhne neh cnrawe.

41 11 Nconi sadkahthoh ctho warawe rongwch ron- 
wayats Jair-us, ne ne shagorihwahscronnyeanis ne ononh- 
sadogcnhtigeh : oni ehtageh wahadyatonti ji irade ne 
Yesus, oni wahorihwanondonse ne ahadaweyate jitho- 
nonhsote :

42 Igen agwali ne ok yegenha ne shagoyea-ah, tekenih 
onhteh jagaohserare jinityagoyen, oni onen yaiheyonse. 
Nok jiniyaharc, agwali tehadinetsthare.

43 1î Neoni onhchtyen yohetkea-onh naonegwenhsa 
nen tekenih johserare, onen yeyohshaahton jiniyoyen- 
dahkwe ne ne aoiisagonwajonte, ok horiwagon yahtes* 
kayewentase,

NE ST. LUKE, CHAP. VIII.
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34 When they that fed them saw what was done they 
fled, and went and told it in the city, and in the country.

35 Then they went»out to see what was done: and 
came to Jesus, and found the man, out of whom the de
vils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, 
and in his right mind : and they were afraid.

3G They also which sawr it, told them by what means 
he that was "possessed of the devils was healed.

37 Then the whole multitude of the country of the 
Gadarenes round about besought him to depart from 
them : lor they were taken with great fear. And he 
went up into the ship and returned back again.

à
38 Now the man, out of whom

might
the devils wTere de- 

bc with him ; butparted, besought him that he 
Jesus sent him away, saying,

39 Return to thine own house, and show how great 
things God hath done unto thee. And he went his way, 
and published throughout the whole city how great 
things Jesus had done unto him.

40 And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was return
ed, the people gladly received him : for they were all 
waiting for him.

41 11 And, behold, there came a man named Jairus, 
and he was a ruler of the synagogue ; and he fell down 
at Jesus’ feet, and besought him that he would come 
into his house ;

42 For he had one only daughter, about twelve years 
of age, and she lay a dying. But as he went the people 
thronged him.

43 If And a woman having an issue of blood twelve 
years, which had spent all her living upon physicians, 
neither cyild be healed of any,
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*44 Rahshonne tagaycnhtahkwe oui keaniyagayere 
ne raonena : oni yokomlatye naonegwenhsa oya nonsa- 
yaweane.

45 Neoni Yesus wahenron, Onhka keanontayon- 
i gyere? Ji nen agwegon vvahondonhiye, Peler, nok oni 
jinigon ronne, wahonnirpn, Seweaniyo, watyesanetsto- 
rarake, ne kadi ne salon, bnhka keanonlayongyere 1

40 Neoni Yesus sahenron, Onhka kiok keanontayon- 
gyere : igen wagattoke ageshatstenhsera wagayageane.

47 Neoni ne oncn nonhehtyen ontkahthoh ji yahteyo- 
derihwahschton, waohteroi ne waoyadishonhkwc ehtageh 
ondyatonti raohenton, oni aonha wagarihowanahte ne 
raonhageh nok oni ongwetagwegon yagothondc jinaho- 
ten oni wagastonle keaniyahoyere, tenhnon sagaycwen- 
tane yokondatye.

48 Neoni wahrenhahse, Gonyea-ah, serycntiyohak 
jitisehtahkon oncn wagagwekhene ; wahnyo kayane- 
renhseragon.

49 H Shegon shihohthare, shayadat ehwarawe ehta- 
hayenhtahkwe jithenteron ne rayatagwcniy^oh nononsa- 
dogenhtigeh, wahawenhahse nc raonha, Sheyea-ah onen 
waiheye : tohsa tonsahtsenigonrharen nc Raweaniyoh.

50 Nok ne oncn Yesus rothonde, waharihxvaserago, 
wahenron, Tohsa sahteron : ne ok tenhnon kasehtah- 
konhak, oni aonha naah enjoyanereane enskagwekhene.

51 Ne onen ehyaharawe jitkanonhsote, yahtehononh- 
weonh ne oya ayondaweyate, ne ok Peter, oni James, 
oni John, nok ne ne ronihah nok onistenhah ne yawen- 
heyon.

52 Neoni agwegon yontstaron oni gonwanase aonha : 
nok wahenron, Tohsa sewatstaren : yah na teyawenhe- 
yon, ne ok ne yotas.

53 Neoni wahodiyeshon wahonwahsteriste ne jiron- 
wagenhronni, ronaderyentare yagawenheyon.

54 Neoni wahshagoyatinegenwe agwegon, oni wah- 
shagohsnonhsa, oni wahshagoronhyenhare, wahenron, 
Jatase-ah satketsko.

55 Neoni aonha aonigonra sonwe, ne sontketsko yoh- 
snore : oni wahshagawenhahse ne agonwanonte.
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44 Came behind him, and touched the border of his 
garment ; and immediately her issue of blood stanched.

45 And Jesus said, Who touched me? When all 
denied, Peter, and they that were with him, said, Master, 
the multitude throng thee, and press thee, and sayest 
thou, Who touched me?

4G And Jesus said, Somebody hath touched me : for I 
perceive that virtue is gone out of me.

47 And when the woman saw that she was not hid, 
she came trembling, and, fulling down before him, she de
clared unto him before all the people for what cause she 
had touched him, and how she was healed immediately.

*

4S And he said unto her, Daughter, be of good com
fort : thy faith hath made thee whole ; go in peace.

49 1Ï While he yet spake, there cometh one from the 
ruler of the synagogue’s house, saying to him, Thy daugh
ter is dead ; trouble not the Master.

50 But when Jesus heard it, he answered him, saying, 
Fear not : believe only, and she shall be made who\e. /

i51 And when he came into the house, he suffered no 
man to go in, save Peter, and James, and John, and the 
father and the mother of the maiden.

52 And all wept, and bewailed her : but he said, Weep 
not; she is not dead but sleepeth.

53 And they laughed him to scorn, knowing that she 
was dead.

o l And he put them all out, and took her by the hand, 
and called, saying, Maid, arise.

5.) And her spirit came agrnin, and she arose straight
way : and he commanded to give her meat.

v
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56 Neoni rononha ne gonwayea-ah wahodinchrago 
nok wahshagawenhahse tohsa onhka oya nongweh vet- 
shihrori jina-awcane.

CHAP. IX.

Keristus yahshagonhanfi raotyohkwa nahodiyoten 
yotyanatenyon, oni enhonderihwahnoton.

ETHONE yahshagononke ne tekenih-shadirc rao- 
tyohkwa enhskahne, oni wahshagoshatsteshseron 

oni wahshagorihon ne enhadisheani nonchshonhronony. 
ogon, oni enhshagodijontanyon jiok niyagoyatawenhse.

2 Neoni yahshagonhnnc ne n,e enhondcrihwahnotonh- 
kwe raoyanertsera ne Niyoh, oni ensehshagodijonte ne 
yagononhwaktanyonni.

3 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Tohsa othenon 
yasenihawk jitensewatawenri, netcns adeanits, yerahkwa, 
netens kanatarohk, ne'tens ohwista ne tens tekenih nady- 
atawit.

4 Neoni kaok nonweh nikanonhsotc cnscwadaweyate, 
ehsewcnterondak, jiniyore cren enjisewchte.

5 Neoni onhka kiok yahthayetshiyadcwehkon, ne 
oncn enjisewayageane jikanatowanen, scwagenrawak ne 
sewahsigeh ne nenwatenyendenhstahkon rononhageh.

6 Neoni wathondekhahsi xvahonnehson jikanatayen- 
ton, ronderihwahnotonhs ne orihwadogenhti, oni ronde- 
jontanyons jiok nonweh.

7 T Nonwa Herod ne rakorah rothondc agwegon ne 
jina-awenhseron : neoni wahohshenhse, ne wagarihonn: 
yonton odynikc, ne ne John shotketskwen jirawenhe- 
yonne;

8 Oni oilyake yonton, ne negeane Elias salslntewa- 
genh ; odyake yonton, ne negeane wahoanise tliodiwla- 
dogenhtigenha sahatketsko.

9 Oni llerod raton, thoigenh Jo'rn nen rinyarenhton: 
nok onhka kadi naahxmhteh jigahrongahs jinihatytrha? 
Neoni irehre ahogen lie raonha.

-I
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56 And her parents were astonished: but he charged 
them that they should tell no man what was done.

CIIAP. IX.

Christ sendeth his apostlçs to preach.

THEN he called his twelve disciples together, and 
gave them power and authority over all devils, and 

to cure diseases.

2 And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God, 
and to heal the sick.

3 And he said unto them, Take nothing for jour
ney, neither staves, nor scrip, neither bread, neither mo
ney ; neither have two coats apiece.

4 And whatsoever house ye enter into, there abide, 
and thence depart.

5 And whosoever will not receive you, when ye go 
out of that city, shake off the very dust from your feet 
for a testimony against them.

6 And they departed, and went through the towns, 
preaching the gospel, and healing every where.

7 11 Now Ilerod the tetrarch heard of all that was 
done by him : ami he was perplexed, because that it was 
said of some, that John was risen from the dead;

8 And of some, that Elias had appeared ; and of 
others, that one of the old prophets was risen again.

9 And Herod said, John have I beheaded : but who is 
this of whom I hear such things ? And he desired to 
see him.
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10 Neoni ne raotyohkwa, ne onen shonsahonnewp 
wahonwahrori agwegon jinahontyernnyon. Neoni ken 
wahonnehte, tewakta nomvch isi nonwcha, aowenhK 
jikanatowancri ne konwayats Bethsaida.

11 Neoni nongxvehogon, waagotogense, oni wahon- 
wahsere: nok raonha wahshagodewehkwen, neoni wah- 
shagodatih ne ne raoyanertsera no Niyoh, oni wahshago- 
jonte ne teyotonhwenjohon.

12 Neoni ji onen ondchniseratiha, ehwahonnewe ra- 
onhageh ne raotyohkwa, oni wahonwenhahse, Aalishe- 
yenhahae ne jinikentyohkwa aonsahonhtenti, ehyaonsa- 
honne jikanatayenton ji oni yenageronyon okthiwagwe- 
gon, jiyahonnonwetc, oni enhadike enhaditshenri : igen 
niih ok keanonweh thitewenteron.

13 Nok wahshagawenhahse, Yctshinont nenhadike. 
Neoni wahonniron, Yahten se tejongwayen ne ok ne 
wisk-nikanatarageh nok tekenjageh ; jihenr ayagwah- 
ninonha nahadike keaigenh kentyohkowanen.

1-1 (Igen ken onhte wisk-nihonnyawe-chtsherahshen 
nongweh.) Neoni wahshagawenhahse ne raotyohkwa, 
Jatsterist ahontyen wisk-niwahshenhatye jinenkentyoh- 
kwaseke.

15 Neoni ehnahadiyere, oni agwegon wahontycn.
10 Ncthonc watrahkwe ne wisk-nikanatarageh, oni • 

tekenjageh, nok enegen yahadkahthoh karonhyageh, 
wahayatateriste, oni wathayakhon, yahshagaon ne rao
tyohkwa ne nenshagodigehronhahse jinikentyohkwa.^

17 Neoni wahadike, oni agwegon wahonahtane; ne
oni sayenonhkwaso ne watkanatararine jie ne waoda- 
tenre tekeni-yawenre niwatherageh.

18 1" Ne onen shontongohte, nen raonhaah onton ro- ■ 
dereanayen^ sahadigwekhenc ne raotyohkwa ; oni wah- 
shagorihwanomjonse, - wahenron, Nahotcn yontonyon 
nongwehogon onhka yagen niih?

19 Wahonniron, yonton, John ne Shagohnegoscrahs; 
nok odyake yonton, Elias ; oni odyake yonton, ne onh- 
teh shayadat ne rodikstenhkenha rodiyatadogcnhti-gen- 
ha sahatketsko.

20 Raonha sahshagawenhahse, Nok nise nahoten ise- 
wehre onhka ne iih? Peter waharihwaserago, wahen
ron, Ne ne Keristus ne Niyohne.

...
...

...
...

-
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10 1 And the apostles, when they were returned, 
told him all that they had done. And lie took them, and 
went aside privately into a desert place belonging to the 
city called Bethsaida.

11 And the people, when they knew it, followed him : 
and he received them, and spake unto them of the king
dom of God, and healed them that had need of healing.

12 11 And when the day began to wear away, then 
came the twelve, and said unto him, Send the multitude 
away, that they may go into the towns, and country 
round about, and lodge, and get victuals; For we are 
here in a desert place.

13 But he said unto them, Give ye them to eat. And 
they said, we have no more but five loaves and two fish
es : except we should go and buy meat for all this people.

14 (For they were about five thousand men.) And 
he said to his disciples, Make them sit down by fifties in 
a company.

15 And they did so, and made them all sit down.
IG Then he took the five loaves and the two fishes; 

and looking up to heaven, he blessed them, and brake, 
and gave to the disciples to set before the multitude.

17 And they did eat, and were all filled : and there
was taken up of fragments that remained to them twelve 
baskets. ’>

18 1i And it came to pass, as he was alone pray
ing, his disciples were with him; and he asked them 
saying, Who say the people that l ain ?

19 They, answering, said, Johmthe Baptist: But some 
say, Elias : and others say, that one of the old prophets 
is risen again.
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21 Neoni oksha ok wahshagorihonten rononhha, oui 
wahenron tohsa onhka nongweh yetshihrori nejinaho- 
ten ne thoigenh,

22 Wahenron, Ne ongwch Ronwayea-ah tkagonte 
eso yoriwageh enhonwaronliyagenhte, oui odyake ne 
thodikstenhase, oui radijihenhstagih yahthahonwada- 
honhsadate, eh oni nenhadiyere ne radihyatonse, oni en- 
honwaryo, oni enshatkctsko ahshenhadont nenwata.

23 1 Neoni wahshagawenhahse yehadigwegon, To- 
kat nongenh jiok ongweh eayonknonteratye, radadonhi- 
yas, oni tcrahk ne raoyahsonde niyadewehniserageh, 
oni raknontcratye niih.

24 Igen onhka kiok enhadadyatagenha jironhe, en- 
hohtonsc naah : nok onhka kiok enhohtonse ji ronhe ne 
iih ogerihonnyat, ne shahayadat tenhatongohte.

2f> Igen nahoten ne rongweh aaratste, tokat nongenh 
onhwenjagwegon raowenhk aonton, nok enwahton liera- 
onha, ken tons kayen ncnhonwayatohtarho ?

2G Igen onhka kiok eayongwatehaseheke, nok oni 
nageweana, oni ne raonha ne ongweh Ronwayea-ah 
enhshagotehase, ethone ne onen enrawe raonha raonwe- 
senhtseragon, oni Ronihah raonwescnhtseragon, oni ago- 
yatadogenhtiogon, yeronhyagelironon.

27 Nok Iih wagwahrori ne togenhske-omveh, jinigon 
ne keayegcanyaie oiyake yahthayegen ne kenheyon 
jinikariwes eayontkahthoh ne raoyanertsera ne Niyoh.

28 1 Neoni ne onen shontongohte, «shategon onbteh 
nonta ohnagengeh jinondeweanago, ethone wallonne ne 
Peter, nok John, oni James, wahadinontarane ehyahon- 
dereanayen.

29 Neoni jinahc rodereanayen, jina-awen wathadya- 
tateni, oni ne raohkwennya wagenrageane yaholuhiyaon- 
sayawen ne senha.

30 Neoni sadkahthoh, wathadihtharen tehniyahshe, 
ken ki kayen ne Moses, nok Elias:

31 Eh kadi waondadyatadate jiraonwesenhtsera, eh- 
wahondatih ne jinihoyatawenhsere oni yenwaderihwi- 
hewc jincayaweane ne raonha jinonweh ne Jerusalem.

U
H
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o| And he straitly charged them, and commanded 
them, to tell no man that thing ;

22 Saying, the Son of man must suffer many things, 
and be rejected of the elders, and chief priests, and scribes, 
and be slain, and be raised the third day.

23 11 And he said to them all, if any man will come 
after me, lot him deny himself, and take up his cross 
daily, and follow me.

21 for whosoever will save his life, shall losejt; but 
whosoever will lose his life for my sake, the same shall 
save it.

25 For what is a man advantaged, if he gain the 
whole world, and lose himself, or be cast away ?

2G For whosoever shall be ashamed of me, and of my 
words, of him shall the Son of man be ashamed, when 
he shall come in his own glory, and in /us Father’s, and 
of the holy angels.

27 But I tell you of a truth, there be some standing 
here which shall not taste of death till they see the king
dom of God.

28 11 And it came to pass, about an eight days after 
these sayings, he took Peter, and John, and James, and 
went up into a mountain to pray.

29 And as he prayed the fashion of his countenance 
was altered, and his raiment was white and glistering.

30 And, behold, lke^ with him men,
which were Moses and Elias ; /

31 YVhjb appeared in glory, and spake of his decease, 
which he/should accomplish at Jerusalem.
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32 Nok Peter oui jinihadih ne ronnc agwah waho- 
diserenhtarane : ne onen sahadige, wahontkahthoh ne 
raonwesenhtsera, om ne tehniyahshe enhskahneluadi- 
gennynte.

33 Neoni ehna-aweane, nen shatonsahondekhahsi ne 
raonhageh, Peter wahawenhahse ne Yesus, Tagewea- 
niyo, ayongwayiuierense ne ken ahetwesheke ; ne kadi 
ahetewanonhsonni ahshen-nakanonhsagehake ; enhskut 
nise sanonhsote, enhskat oni Moses, enhskat oui Elias: 
yahtehoderyentare-onweh nahotcn ahenron.

34 Jinahe rohthare, wagentshataren, wahodirahkwa- 
werlio ; oni wahodihteronne ne onen wathonnitshadawe- 
ehste.

35 Neoni ehtayeweaninegeane otshatagon, waairon, 
Ne ne-gea-enh ne rinoronhkhwa-onweh Iyea-ah : ehtshi- 
jadahonhsadats.

3G Ne onen shaondeweanongohte, xvahonwayadat- 
shenri Yesus raonhajiwa. Neoni ok rononhaah thihona- 
deryentare, yah onhka nongweh tehshagodihrori neli 
wehniseratenj'on jinahotenshon oni wahontkahthoh.

37 If Neoni ehna-aweane ne ethone ji oya yonsayor- 
heane, ne onen shatontahontsnenhte jityonhny'ahcre, 
kentyohkowanen wathonwaderahte.

38 Neoni sadkahthoh, rongweh ne jinikentyohkwa 
eh wtuhohenrehte, wahenron, Tageweaniyo, wagonyea- 
nidenhten aahtsadkahthoh niyea-ah : neok yegenlia wa- 
gewirayen.

39 Neoni sadkahthoh, kanigonra ens wahoyena, oni 
ok thontahononhtonse wathohenrehte, oni wahoyatadi- 
hentonwc oni tagahwatstarine raonhageh, oni wahoya- 
tagwarashon, agwah ens waganehragwahte, ethone se- 
renhkeneh skayagens ne raonhatseragon.

40 Neoni wakhenegen ne scntyohkwa, ne aahshago- 
diyatinegenwe nok yahtehodigwenyon.

41 Neoni Yesus saharihwaserago, wahenron, O yah- 
onhkegenh tedisewehtahkon, oni yahtekahnegwahsiyoh, 
to-nenwe onhteh ahetewesheke, onen aonton ? Karo tah- 
jatenhawiht nehtsyca-ah.
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32 But Peter and they that were with him were heavy 
with sleep : and when they were awake they saw his 
glory, and the two men that stood with him.

33 And it came to pass, as they departed from him, 
Peter said unto Jesus, Master, it is good for us to be 
here: and let us make three tabernacles; one for thee, 
and one for Moses, and one for Elias ; not knowing w’hat 
he said.

34 While he thus spake, there came a cloud and 
overshadowed them : and they feared as they entered 
into the cloud.

35 And there came a voice out of the cloud, saying,
This is my beloved Son ; hear him. ^ y__ -

36 And when the voice was past, Jesus was found 
alone. And they kept it close, and told no man in those 
days any of those things which they had seen.

37 11 And it came to pass, that, on the next day, when 
they were come down from the hill, much people met 
him.

38 And, behold, a man of the company cried out, say
ing, Master, I beseech thee, look upon my son ; for he is 
mine only child :

30 And, lo, a spirit taketh him, and he suddenly 
crieth out ; and it teareth him tba£ he foamet'h again ; 
and, bruising him, hardly departeth from him.

40 -And I besought thy disciples to cast him out ; and 
they could not.

41 And Jesus, answering, said, O faithless and per
verse generation ! how long shall I be with you, and 
suffer you? Bring thy son hither.

8*
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42 Neoni jinahe sliegon shontare, ne onehshonhronon 

ehtageh wahoti, wahoyatarajongo. Neoni Yesus wa- 
hariste ne kanigonhrakshen, oui sahojonte ne rakshaah, 
oui sahoycna ne ronihah.

43 1 Neoni radigwegon wahodinehrago ne ooriwa ne 
jiniyonehragwaht raoshatstenhsera ne Niyoh. Nok jina
he shegon rodirihwanehragwahs orihwagwegon jinaha- 
yi-re ne Yesus, raonha wahshagawenhahse ne raotyoh- 
k \va,

44 Yewatkonten jinagiron ne sewahonhtagon : igen 
ne ongweh Ronwayea-ah eh ronwahtkawane radisnon- 
geh ne ronongweh.

-15 Nok yahtehonahrongaonh jinahoten wahenhron- 
y on, nok oni ronwanahsehteani, ne ne vahlhiyahadihewe; 
nok oni ronwatshanise nahonwarihwanondonse jinahoten 
wahenhronyon.

46 Ethone onderihwagetsko ne ne wahonnigonhra- 
yen tonwe ok rononha, ne ne onhka senha ayekowancn- 
hake jinihadi.

47 Neoni Yesus wahshagoriwagense jironnonhtoriyon 
ne rao'neryaneh, etlione wathoyatahkwe ne takshaah 
rayadakta wahoteron.

48 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononhageh, Onhka 
kiok eayeyena negea-enh ekshaah ne iih aksheanagon, 
iih waongyena ; oni onhka kiok iih waongyena, ne ki en- 
lionwayena ne thagenhaonh ; igen onhka kiok yeyagos- 
thon nisegeh, ne shaeyadat yeayekowanha:

49 *11 Neoni John saharihwaserogo wahenron, Tage- 
weaniyo, waagwadkahthoh shayadat shayatinegens no- 
nehshonhronon-ogon ne wahonni ise sahseanagon ; neoni 
wahshagwanhcse, ne wahonni ji yahteshongwahseron.

bu Neoni Yesus wahawenhahse, d’olisa ehjisewanhes: 
igen raonha ne yahtehshongwahswenhse, tkagonte on- 
gwatenro naah.

51 Neoni ehna-aweane, ne onen shiyahonderihwi- 
hewe jinonweh yenrawe, ok yegagonte ehnonkadi rot- 
kahte ne ehya-are Jerusalem,

52 Neoni yahshagonhane raohenton jiragonhsonte : 
nen wahonhtenti neoni yahondaweyate jikanatayen ne 
Samaritans, ne ne aontahonwarliareke.
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42 Ami as he was yet a coining, the devil threw him 
down and tare him. And Jesus rebuked the unclean 
spirit, and healed the child, and delivered him again to 
his father.

4;î H And they were all amazed at the mighty power 
of God. But, while they wondered every one at all 
things which Jesus did, he said unto his disciples,

ST. LUKE. CHAV. IX.

44 Let these sayings sink down into your ears: for 
the Sun of man shall be delivered into the hands of men.

45 But they understood not this saying, and it &as 
hid from them, that they perceived it not : and they fear
ed to ask him of that saying.

46 H Then there arose a reasoning among them, 
which of them should be the greatest.

47 And Jesus, perceiving the thought of their heart, 
took a child, and set him by him,

48 And said unto them, Whosoever shall receive this 
child in my name, receiveth me ; and whosoever shall re
ceive me, receiveth him that sent me: for he that is least 
among you all, the same shall be great.

49 *J And John answered and said, Master, we saw 
one casting out devils in tiny name, and we forbade him, 
because lie followeth not with us.

50 And Jesus said unto him, Forbid him not ; for he 
that is not against us, is for us.

51 ^ And it camel to pass, when the time was come 
that he should be received up, he steadfastly set his face 
to go to Jerusalem,

52 And sent messengers before his face : and they 
went, and entered into a village of the Samaritans to 
make ready for him.
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53 Neoni yahtchonwadonnhahere, ne wahonni weneh 
ne ragonksneh jiniyoht ne irehre Jerusalem nonka niya- 
are.

54 Neoni ne raotyohkwa James oui John ji wahont- 
kahthoh, wahonniron, Sayaner, ensathondate genh na- 
yagwenron ojire tyogeanore karonhyageh naontawe, oni 
nahondyadatsha, shaiayawcane jinihoyereane ne Elias ]

55 Ethone wathatkarhateni, oni wahshagoriste, wahen- 
ron, Yah-onhkegenh tescwaderycntare-onwch ne ise jim- 
yoht ne sewauigonra.

56 Igen ne ongweh Ronwayea-ah yah ken tethawe- 
nonhton ne nahahtonde nongweh jiyagonhe, ne ok ne 
aonsahshagoyatago. Neoni akte niyaonsahonne oya 
jitkanatayen.

57 Neoni ehna-aweane, kengayen ne ncjini yahone- 
nonhatye, wathonterane rayatatogcnli ne rongweh wa
hawenhahse, Sayaner, cngonhsere jiok nonweh niyen- 
henhse.

58 Neoni Yesus wahawenhahse, Jitsho yonatshon- 
wenyon oni jitea-ah gontjinagonnis ; nok ne ongweh 
Ronwayca-ah yahtehoderyentare kanonweh nahadenon- 
jistayen.

59 Neoni wahawenhahse thihayatade, Taknonteratye. 
Nok wahawenhahse, Sayaner, yah kenh nyare nahiya- 
data ne ragenihkenha.

00 Yesus sahawenhahse raonha, Nissa ronwayadata 
.ne raonenheyonta : nok nise sahtenti saderihwahnoton 
jinikarihoten ne raoyanertsera ne Niyoh.

61 Narc oya tishayatade wahawenhahse, Sayaner, 
lih engonhserc nise ; nok kengayen tewatyerenht yata- 
onsakhenonweron nyare jinigon yeteron ne agenonhsa- 
gon.

62 Neoni Yesus sahawenhahse raonha, Yah onhka 
ne rongweh ne yahaj^ena ne yegarhatholnhageh, nok 
ohnagen yataonsahaganerake, tokat elmiyoht yah sha- 
tegena ne yahadaweyate raoyanertseragon ne Niyoh.

NE ST. LIKE, CIIAP. IX.
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1

f,3 And they did not receive him, because his face 
was as though he would go to Jerusalem.

54 And when his disciples, James and John, saw this, 
they said, Lord, wilt thou that we command fire t>o come 
down from heaven, and consume them, even as Elias 
did ?

55 But he turned, and rebuked them, and said, Ye 
know not what manner of spirit ye are of.

50 For the Son of man is not come to destroy men’s 
lives, but to save them. And they went to another vil
lage.

57 H And it came to pass, that, as they went in the 
way, a certain vufii said unto him; Lord, I will follow 
thee withersoever thou goest. -

58 And Jesus said unto him, Foxes have holes, and 
bird^j of the air have nests ; but the Son of man hath not 
where to lay his head.

59 And he said unto another, Follow me. But he 
said, Lord, suffer me first to go and bury my fat lier.

60 Jesus said unto him, Let the dead bury their dead ; 
but go thou and preach the kingdom of God.

61 And another also said, Lord, 1 will follow thee ; 
but let me first go bid them farewell which are at home 
at mv house.

6"2 And Jesus said unto him, No man having put his 
hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit for the king
dom of God.
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CHAP. X.
Kerislus yahshagonhane skcnlyohku'at, jitahk-nihadiya- 

tahshen ne raotyohkwa yotyanatenyon jinenhontyere.

OHNAGENGEH jiniyawea-onh negea-enh, ne R0- 
yaner wahshagoyatatogenste thihadite jatahk-ni- 

hadiyatahshen, oni yahshagonhane teyongwetagehatye 
ohenton jiragonhsonde jikanatayenton, yenageronyon, 
ne kishen ne raonha tokat ehya-are.

2 Ne kadi wahonni wahshagawenhahse rononhn, 
Ne jiniyeyenthogwahs togenske kowanen, nok ne rodi- 
yote nihadiha: jadereanayen kadi ne garihonni ne Ro- 
yaneAne ne ji enbayenthogo, ne ehnonkadih ycnhsha- 
gonhd^e nenhodiyotenhsa ne royent,bonne.

3 Waseneh kadi : jadkahthoh, lih yagwanhane anea- 
yaweane niyaga-ah teyodinagaronton-ah yagonwarege 
jigonnese onathayonni.

4 Tohsa yasewahawh yehwistarahkhwa, oni yerah- 
khwa-ogon-ah, araone ahta : oni tohsa teyetshinonweron 
onhka nongweh jiniyenhensewe.

5 Oni onhka ok yagononhsotak ensewadaweyate) 
tewatyerenht sewenron, Kayanerenh kayen ne sanonh- 
sagon.

6 Oni tokat ne ronwaycn raoyanerenhsera eli kayen, 
ise sewayanerenhsera eh engayendake ok tokat yahten, 
jsegeh nonkadih enjodyehtc. ^
, 7 Oni ok ne shaganonlisat ensewenterondake, euse- 
wake oni ensewahnegira ne nahoten endyetshiyon : igcn 
ne royotens yoweyenhston nahotkaryakshe ji ronwmiha- 
onh. Tohsa jiok nikanonhsote sewadawcyat.

8 Neoni ka ok nonweh jikanatayenton ensewadawe- 
yate, oni eayagodcwehkwen, sewak jiok nahoten eayei- 
shigehronhahse sewahenton.

9 Neoni yetshijont nc yagononhwaktanih neeayete-^ 
rondake, ensewenron ne agaonhngch, Ne raoyanertsera 
ne Niyolt ok hetho igate.

10 Nok ka ok nonweh jikanatayenton ensewadawe- 
yate, oni yahten theayagodewehkwren, eren saseweht 
j idekanatogeniiseron niyohasewch neh nonweh, oni se
wenron.

♦
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| CHAP. X.

Christ semleth out seventy disciples.

AFTER these things the lord appointed other seven
ty also, and sent them two and two before his 

face, into every city and place whither he himself would 
come.

2 Therefore said he unto them, The harvest truly is 
great, but the labourers are few : pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest, that he would send forth labourers 
into his harvest.

3 Go your ways : behold, I send you forth as lambs 
among wolves.

4 Carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes : and salute 
no man by the way.

5 And into whatsoever house ye enter, first say, Peace 
be to this house.

5 And if the son of peace be there, your peace shall 
rest upon it: if not, it shall turn to you again.

7 And in the same house remain, eating and drinking 
such things as they give : for the labourer is worthy of his 
hire. Go not from house to house.

8 And into whatsoever city ye enter, and flicy receive 
you, eat such things as are set before you :

9 And heal the sick that are therein ; and say unto 
them, The kingdom of God is come nigh unto you.

10 But unto whatsoever city ye enter into, and they 
receive you not, go your ways out into the streets of the 
same, and say,
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11 Ji oni niyoht nagwah'ise sewagenrare ne sewana- 

tagon etho tcaypngwadyeston, ne kadi eayagwaragewe 
isegeh enjodyelitc :■ etho sane neane-eh, nok sewerhek 
orihwiyo ne kea-igenh, ne kcnkayen raoyancrtsera ne 
Niyoh ok hetho igate.

12 Nok wagonyenhahse ise, Ne enwatyesenhak ne 
etho wehniserade jineayaweane ne Sodom jiniyoht ne ne 
tho-katiataycn.

13 Sewendenhtasere jonha, Chorazin! sewendenhta- 
sere jonha, Bcthsaida ! igen jiniyawea-onh ne kayotenh- 
serashatste neh-nagayeren ne Tyre oni Sidon, jiniyoht 
ne jonhageh, tkagonte onen wahonnise shonadatrewah- 
tonne, ahonatyen oni ogenhrageh.

14 Nok enwatyesenha jineayaweane ne Tyre oni Si- 
don jinenwatsjenhayen jiniyoht ne jonha.

15 Ntioni jonha, Capernaum, wahhi yetshiyeyenhah- 
kwe karonhyageh nonkadih, jineayaweane yeayetshiya- 
tonti onehshon nonkadih.

lG.Raonhane rothonde jonha, Iih ki ragwathonde; 
oni onhka ok rogenhratani ne isegeh, rakkenhratani 
niih; oni tokat rakkenhratani, ne ki ronwagenhratanine 
thagenlA-onh.

17 1Î Neoni ne jatahk-nihadiyatahshen onensahonne- 
we ronadonnharatye, rontonne, Sayaner, shegon oni ne 
onehshonhronon waongwaweanarahkwe ne ne ise sah- 
seanagon aoriwa.

18 Neoni wahshagawcnhahse rononha, Wahigen ne 
Satan jiniyoht teweaniregarawas tahayateane karonhya
geh.

19 Jadkahthoh, Iih gtvawi ne sewashatstegon ne 
jinensewayere ne kahnyarakshen oni yodiyatawenhteu- 
yon, agwegon enegenh sewashatstcnhsera ensewatkwem 
jinigon ne yetshihswenhse: oni yahothenon thagagwem 
ahesewagarewahte.

20 Etho sane neane-eh, tohsa ne agarihonni ahesewa- 
donnharen, ji ensewaweanarahkwe ne kanigonhra-ogon; 
nok yoweyenhston nahescwadonnharen, ne garihonni ne 
sewahsheana tkahyaton ne karonhyageh.

NE ST. I.VKE, G H AV. X.



c sewana- 
;waragewe 

sewerhek 
îertsera ne ■
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11 Even the very dust of your city, which cleaveth on 
us, wc do ^upe off against you : notwithstanding, be ye 
sure of this, that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto 
you.

esenhak ne ■ 
iyoht ne ne ■

V2 But I say unto you, that it shall be more tolerable 
in that day for Sodom than for that city.

vendenhta- 
kayotenh- 

m) jiniyoht 
adatrewah-

13 Wq unto thee, Chorazin ! wo unto thee, Beth- 
saida! for if the mighty works had been done in T^yre 
and Sidon which have been done in you, they had a 
great while ago repented, sitting in sackcloth and ashes.

h/re oni Si-

iyeycnhah- j 
eayetshiya-

14 But it shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon 
at the judgment than for you.

15 And thou, Capernaum, which art exalted to hea
ven, shall be thrust down to hell.

•xvathonde ; i 
ikenhratani 
nhratani ne j

1G lie that hearerh you, heareth me; and he that de- 
spiseth you, despiseth me; and he that despiseth me, de- 
spiseth l>im that sent me.

ensahonne- ‘ 1 
gon oni ne 
ne ise sah- ■

17 T And the seventy returned again with joy, say
ing, Lord, even the devils are subject unto us through 
thy name.

Nahigen ne 
ckarunhya- j

18 And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as light
ning fall from heaven.

itstegon ne j 
xtawenhten- ■ 
sewatkweni ■ 
thagagwcni

19 Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents 
and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy ; and 
nothing shall by any means hurt you.

miahesewa- | 
onhra-ogon; j 
ranhonni ne

20 Notwithstanding, in this rejoice not that the spirits 
| are subject unto you; but rather rejoice, because your 

names are written in heaven.

9
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21 No kadi ne hour Yes us wahadonnharen kani- 
gonhrageh, oui wuhenron, lih wagonyatonren nise, Ü Ha- 
nihah, Sayaner ne knronhyageh oui onhwcnjageh, ne ise

n shcyahsehteani jinigon ne yagonigonhrowanense oui ne 
yalevetogontha, neoni ctlio nonkadih sheyatogaleam 
ünonka oksha-ogongeha : etlio niyoht, Ragemh : ne 
wahoimi jiniyoht nayoyanerekc jidideskanere.

22 OrihwagWegon thohtkuwen niilme ne Ragondinli, 
oni yah onlika nomrweh tey agod ery en ta re-onwe h onlika 
ne Ronwnyen, ne uk ne Ranihah : oni onlika ne Ram- 
hah, ne ok ne Ronwayen, oni raonha onlika ok ne Ron- 
wayen enliolirori.

23 H Neoni wathatkarhateni jinonkadih ne raotyoh- 
kwa, oni wahshagawenhahsc adahsehtongeh, Gonwadi- 
yataderiston ne ugogara ne yegenhs ne jinahoten 11e tç- 
wadkahthohs.

24 Nok lih gwahrori, Kengayen eso radihne ne rodi- 
yatadogenhtigenha oni kor.ihkoxyatslion roneron nyare 
rontkahthoh jiniyadeyoriwageh imahotcn xvesewadkah- 
thoh, nok oni ne yahte onadkahtrion ; oni ne ahoriatlion- 
dcke jiniyategon ne ise sewathonde, oni yahtehonathomle

2) 1 Neoni sadkahtholi, rayai a logon teharihwagen- 
has wathatanc, oni waliotenyendenhstahkwe ne raonlm, 
wahenron, Tageweaniyo, to-na-agyere ne lih agadawe- 
y a te,ne jmiyenhenwe agonheke?

26 Raonha wahawenliahse, Nahoten kadi kahyatmt 
ne raohtyawenratseragoh ? to-niyoht jiseweanahnotonhs#

27 Neoni raonha saharihwaserago wahenron, Enht- 
shenoronhkhwak ne Royaner Saniyoh seryahsagwogon, 
oni sadonnhetsheragwegon, oni seshatsteuhseragwegon, 
nok oni seanonhlonnyonhtseragwegon ; ont shegonny- 
enhtlnik 11e shasyadat ji nise mhsadadenoronhkhwa.

28 Neoni wahawenliahse ne raonlmgeh, Etho jina- 
awen jiwahserihwaserago tahsyerite : chnajer, ne enh- 
sDimhcge.

29 Nok raonha, ranonwese nahadaderihwayeritshe, 
wahenron raonhageh ne Yesus, Onlika ne gadudenonli- 
kxve?

NK HT. MK K, CHAI». X.
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21 H In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and said, I 
thank thee, Ü Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that 
thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, 
and hast revealed them unto babes : even so, Father; for 
so it seemed good in thy sight.

22 All things are delivered to me of mt' Father: and 
no man knoweth who the Son is, but the Father ; and 
who the Father is, but the Son, and he to whom the Son 
will reveal him.

21 H And he turned him unto his disciples, and said 
* pnvtely, Blessed are the eyes which see the things 

that ye see :

24 For I tell you, that many prophets and j<ings have 
desired to see those things which ye see, and have not 
seen them ; and to hear those things which ye hear, and 
have not heard them.

25 11 And, behold, a cerfain lawyer stood up, and 
tempted him, saying, Master, what shall I do to inherit 
eternal life?

2G He said unto him, What is written in the law ? 
how readest thou ?

27 And he, answering, said, Thou shall love the 
Lord thy (>od with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy strength, àod with all thy mind ; and 
thy neighbour as thyself.

23 And he said unto him, Thou hast answered right: 
iis do, and thou shall live.

29 But he, willing to justify himself, said unto Jesus,
And who is my neighbour?
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30 Neoni Yesus saharihwaserago, wahenron, Raya- 

tatogenh rongweh wahahtenti Jerusalem tahayenhtah- 
kwe Jericho ware, eh kadi wahonwahsehte ne radinenh- 
skwahs, wahonwahkhwa jinihoyen raonena, oni wahon- 
w^arewahtanyon, ethone eren sahonnehte, wahon wa- 
yatonti shatewahseanenh rawenheyonh.

31 Neoni ok thaotogentane rayatatogenh rajihenhstn- 
jih ehwarawe; oni ne oncn wahodkahthoh ne raonha, 
eren w'ahahkwntasete jirayatyonni.

32 Neoni jina-awcane Le rite, ethone ehshireskwe, 
warawe jirayatyonni, oni wahodkahthoh, ne kadi onea- 
ne-eh eren wahahkwatasete jirayatyonni.

33 Nok çavatatogen ne Samaritan, ne ne tehotawen- 
ryehatye warawe neh-nonweh : ne onenh shahodkahthoh, 
ne raonha agwah wahotenre.

34 Neoni ehwarehte raonhageh, wahogentorhase ji- 
r rotkarewahton kcayeh oni vine, yahoyathewe jiyonda-

weyadahkhwa raotshenen ehwahotskwaren, oni ronigon- 
rare raonha.

35 Neoni jiwaorheane, nen shatyadekhahsi, tekarista- 
geh wahatnhko, wahshagaon ne yeteron, oni wahawen- 
hah so, Elitsenigonraruk no raonha : nok tokut senlui eso 
enhyendorahkwen, katke ok tentke nok enskongary- 
nkshe.

36 Kanikayen nonwa ne ahshen, ihsehre jiseanonh- 
tonyon, ne yadadenonhkwe ne ronwahsehton radinenhs- 
kwasneh ?

37 Neoni wahenron, Raonha ki na ne wahotenre. 
Ethone Yesus wahawenhahse, Wahnyo, eh onise najer.

38 If Nonwa nen shontongohte, nen shahonhtenti, 
ethone nen shahondaweyate kanatatogen : oni k ay a ta lo
gon onhehtyen, konwayats Martha, wahodewehkwen 
raonha ne aononhsagon.

39 Neoni yogeashon konwayats Mary, aonha oni eh 
ontyen akta jidehahsitageron ne Yesus, oni yothonde ne 

-rgoweana.
40 Nok ne Martha jiniyoht nagarihotahkwe eso jina- 

ontayorihwayeriton, oni eh watkatane raonhageh, wa- 
genron, Sayaner, yah kenh othenon tehsehre jiniyoht 
nagyadeanosenha wagyatontyese nen kadi agonha-ah ji 
enwagyoten? aahsenhahse kali ne aonsongyenawase.
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30 And Jesus, answering, said, A certain man went 
down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among thieves, 
which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded him, 
and departed, leaving him half dead.

31 And by chance there came down a certain priest 
that way; and, when he saw him, he passed by on the 
other side.

3d And likewise a I,évité, when he was at the place, 
came and looked on him, and passed by on the other
side.

38 But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came 
where he was : and, when he saw him, he had compas
sion on him.

34 And went to him, and bound up his wounds, pour
ing in oil and wine, and set him on his own beast, and 
brought him to an inn, and took care of him.

35 And on the morrow, • when he departed, he took 
out two pence, and gave them to the host, and said unto 
him, Take care of him ; and whatsoever thou spendest 
more, when 1 come again, 1 will repay thee.

36 Which now of these three, thinkest thou, was 
neighbour unto him that fell among the thieves?

37 And he said, He that showed mercy on him. Then 
said Jesus unto him, Go, and do thou likewise.

3S 1 Now it Cjume to pass, as they went, that he en
tered into a certain village : and a certain woman named 
Martha received him into her house.

39 And she had a sister called Mary, which also sat 
at Jesus’ feet, and heard his word.

40 But Martha was cumbered about much serving, 
and came to him, and said, Lord, dost thou not care that 
my sisterhath left me to serve alone? bid her therefore 
that she help me.

9*
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41 Neorii Yesus saharihwaserago, wahrenhahse, Mar* 
tha, Martha, soji oni eso tehsadadenigonrhurha niyade- 
yoriwageh.

ii Nok joriwat teyotonhwenjohon ; neoni ne Mary 
yodaderihwaragwah^e ne yoyanere, ne kadi nea-ne-eh ne 
yahteyaweht aonsagonwagwalise naonha.

CHAP. XI.

Keristus wahshagorihonyen ne ncayondercanaycn.
J

E onen shontongohte, ne kengayen ne shihoderea-
_L xi nayen watogen jinonwe, nen shaharihoktcn, sha- 
yadat ne raotyohkwa wahawenhahse raonha, Sayaner, 
tagwarihonyen nayagwadeveanayen, ji oni niyoht ne 
John oni shagorihonyeani ne raotyohkwa.

2 Neoni raonha wahshagawenhahse, Ne onen ense- 
wadereanayen, enhsiron, Shongwanihah karonhyageh 
tehsideron, Wesahseanadogenhiine. Sayanertsera aon- 
tawe. Ok thahsehre ehniyawean, jiniyoht ne karonhya
geh, ehnayaweane nonhwenjageb.

3 Niyadewehnisemgeh tagwanataranondcnhsek.
4 Neoni tontagwarihwiyohsten jiniyongwarihwanc- 

ren ; jiniyoht oni jagwadaderihwiyohsteanihs ne yakhi- 
garotanih. Neoni tohsa tagwahsharineht tewadadea- 
nagerahtongeh ; ok ten h non sajatagwas ne kondihsero- 
hense.

5 Neoni raonha wahshagawenhahse, Kanikayen nise 
ahesewatenroshentage, oni ehyaahse jatenrogeh ahson- 
then, nok ahtsenhahse, Dyatenro, tagenih ahshen, ni- 
kanatarageh :

6 Igen nagyatenro ne tehotawenryehatye eh kndi wa- 
rawe iihneh, nok yahothenon tewakyen ne raohenton 
aagyen?

7 Neoni raonha ne knnonhsagon thayatyonni enharih- 
waserago enhenron, Tolisa tontagenigonrharcn ; kanho- 
tense onen jikanhogaronte, oni kheyea-ogon*ah enhs- 
kahne yagwayatyonni ; Y ah thakkweni agatketsko y a- 
gonyon. ' .
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#41 And Jesus answered, and said unto her, -Martha, 
Martha, thou art careful and troubled about many things:

42 But one thing is needful : and Mary hath chosen 
that good part, which shall not be taken away from her.
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CHAP. XI.

Christ teacheth to pray,

AND it came to pass, that, as he was praying in a 
certain place, when he ceased, one of his disciples 

said unto him, Lord, teach us to pray, as John also taught 
his disciples.

2 And lie said unto them, When ye pray, say, Our 
Father which art in heaven ; Hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so 
in earth.

3 Give us day by day our daily bread.
4 And forgive us our sins : for we also forgive every 

one that is indebted to us. And lead us not into tempta
tion ; but deliver us from evil.

5 and he said unto them, Which of you shall have a 
friend, and shall go unto him at midnight, and say unto 
him, Friend, lend me three loaves ;

G For a friend of mine in his journey is come to me, 
and I have nothing to set before him ?

7 And he from within shall answer and say, Trouble 
me not : the door is now shut, and my children are with 
me in bed ; I cannot rise and give thee. • •<
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8 Iih wagonyenhahse, Etho sane yahthahaiki'tsko ne 
yahowi ne wahonni ji yatenro, nok kengayen ji esoji 
tehorihware tkagonte enhatketsko oni yenhawen jinieon 
tehotonhwenjonni.

9 Neoni lih wagwenhahse, Sewarihwanenton, nok 
eayctshiyon ; sewesak, oni ensewatshenri ; sewagonhrek- 
hon, nok eayetshinl\otongwahse.

10 Igen niyadeyagonh ayerihwanonton, eayondaton; 
raonha oni ne resaks, enhatshenri ; raonhai oni ne ragonh- 
rekhonhs, enhonwanhotongwahse.

11 Igen tokat royea-ah cnhonegen kanatarohk jini- 
jon nise ne ronwanihah, oneaya genh yenhawen ne ro
yea-ah? ken tens kayen kcnjonhk ahonegen, onyare 
genh yenhawen ne royea-ah ?

12 Ken tens kayen ahonegen ne onhonhsa, ne onhte 
genh yenhawen nonahwenhskeri ?

13 Tokat kishen n\se, ne sewarihwanevaakskon, she- 
gdn.ki sewaderyentare jinensewayere neyoyanerese na- 
yetshtyon yetshiyea-ogon-ah : to-kadi niyeheyoht ne ka- 
ronhyageh thenteron. Ehjisewanihah shagowihs ne 
Raonigonhradogenhti ne onhka ok cnhotnvanegen ?

14 "T Neoni raonha wahayatinegenwe nonehshonh- 
ronon, oni yahteyondatih. Neoni keana-awen ne onen no- 
nehshonhronon sagayageane, sahadatih ne yahtehawea- 
nadahkwe; oni ne ongwehogon waagônehrago.

15 Nok odyake yontonyon, Raonha shayatinegens 
> onehshonhronon-ogon ne aoriwa ne Beelzebub, ne mon-

haah rayatagweniyo ne otkon-ogon.
16 Oni thihadite ronwatenyentens tehonwanigonra- 

, serha, ronweani nahoten enwatenyendenhston jineaya-
weane ne karonhyageh.

17 Nok raonha, roderyentare jironnonhtonyon, wall- 
shagawenhahse rononha, Jinigon ne kagorahtserayenton 
ok agaonha taondekhahsyongo, yadekagotfte kayese 
waonton; tokat oni taondênonhsakhahsj, en^ahryenen
neane-eh.

18 Tokat oni ne Satan taheanityohkyake ok raonha, 
to-nayaweane jiranagere ? ne garihonni jisewaton genh 
Iih gyatinegens nonehshonhronon-ogon aoriwa ne Beel
zebub.

NE 8T. LUKE, CHAP XI.

' \
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8 I say unto you, though he wilt not rise and give him 
because he is his friend, yet because of his importunity 
he will rise and give him as many as he needeth.

9 And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you ;
seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened 
unto you. •

ID For every one that asketh, receiveth ; a*hd he that 
seeketh, findclh: and to him that knocketh, it shall be 

opened.
11 If a son shall ask bread of any of you that is a fa- 

Zither, will he give him a stone? or, if he ask a fish, will
he for a fish give him a serpent?

12 Or, if he shall ask an egg, will he offer him a scor
pion,?

13 If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts 
unto your children, how much more shall your heavenly 
Father give the Holy Spirit to those that ask him?

14 T And he was casting out a devil, and it was 
dumb. And it came to pass, when the devil was gone • 
out, the dumb spake ; and the people wondered.

15 But some of them said, He castcth out devils 
through Beelzebub, the chief of the devils.

16 And others, tempting him, sought of him a sign
from heaven. »

17 But he, knowing their thoughts, said unto them, 
Hvery kingdom divided against itself is brought to deso
lation ; and a house divided against a house falleth.

18 If Satan also be divided against himself, how shall 
his kingdom stand : because ye sdy that least out devils 
through Beelzebub. /
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19 Neom tokal Iih ne aoriwa ne Beelzebub aonsagya- 
tincgenhsege ne onchshonhronon-ogon, onhkare-ogon 
elmiyoyeren ne yetshiyea-ogon-ajfi skonwadiyatinegens? 
ne kadi wahonni vononha teayetshiyatorehte.

20 Nok tokat lih nok ne ne Niyoh shagenisnonhsat 
engenhake sk)ratinegens nonehshonhronon-ogon, yaho 
thenon thagarihonni tkagonte raoyanertsera ne Niyoh 
wesewarane.

21 Ne royatahniron rashatste rongweh tehanyonte 
enhayatagenha jirononhsote, raowenhk skeanen kayen ;

22 Nok ne onen senha rashatste eh enrawe jirenteron, 
oni enhosheani, wahohkhxva ne teheanyadatstha ne ranya- 
heseane, oni wahadadyakhonhahse ne raowenhkshou- 
genha.

23 Raonha ne yahteyagenese yah ki tehagenonwise : 
oni ne yahtehadaderohrogi, niihneh tenhadatogwahtc.

24 Ne onen ne kanigonhrakshen joyageaonh nongweh- 
ne, eh ki irese jiyaonhwenjathense rawesagonhatyese 
jinonwe nahadorishen : nok royewase, wahenron, Eh ki 
na yenhske jitewagenonhsote jinonweh tewagyageaonh.

25 Ne onen eh enrawe, ratshenryese jikanonhsote nen 
yonhewenh oni kahseronnyahkwenthon.

26 Nen eren wareht, wahatsteriste shegon oya jatahk 
ne gondinigonhrakshen senha yotongohton jiniyoht ne 
raonha; ehwagondaweyate, oni wagontyen-onwe : oui 
ehnahoyatawen netho ne rongweh senha rongwetakshen 
jiniyoht ne shondontyerenhte.

27 If Neoni keana-aweane, nen shihohthare jiniyade- 
yoriwageh, kayatatogen onhehtyen eh kayatare jinikcn- 
tyohkwa eh ondeweanagetsko, oni wahawcnhahse, 
Gonwayataderiston ne yondewedonhkhwa ne sanisten- 
hah, oni ne onen ta ne sanongehreane.

28 Nok wahenron, Etho, senha yoweyenhston jiniya- 
godaskats ne yagothcnde raoweana ne Niyoh, oni ea- 
yonteweyenton eayehawake.

29 *|f Neoni ne ongwehogon nen yagotkeanison ag- 
wah yago'.kade katens, tahadahsawen wahenron, Ne ne 
gea-enh yahteyoyanere jikahnegwa hsadatye yagesnks 
ne aontenyendenstahkon ; yah then se thayondaton, nen- 
watenyendenston ne ok watenyendenslahkon ne Jouai 
ne royatadogenhti.
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10 And, if 1 by Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do 
your sons cost them out? therefore shall they be your 
judges.

‘20 But if I with the finger of God cast out devils, no 
doubt the kingdom of God is come upon y ou.

21 When a strong man armed keepeth his palace, his 
goods are in peace:

22 But when a stronger than he shall come-upon him, 
and overcome him, he taketh from him all iris armour, 
wherein he trusted, and divideth his spoils.

23 He that is not with me, is against me; and he that 
gathereth not with me, scattcreth.

24 When the unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he 
walketh through dry places, seeking rest : and, finding 
none, he sailli, I will return unto my house whence I 
came out.

25 And when he cometh, he findeth it swept and gar
nished.

20 Thengoeth he, and taketh to him. seven other spirits 
more wicked than himself; and they enter in, and dwell 
there : and the last stole of that man is worse than the 
first.

27 H And it came to pass, as he spake these things, 
a certain woman of the company lifted up her voice, and 
said untd him, Blessed is the womb that bare thee and 
the paps which thou hast sucked.

28 But he said, Yea, rather blessed are they that hear 
the word of God and keep it.

29 11 And when the people were gathered thick togc- 
her, he began to say, This is an evil generation : they seek 

a sign ; and there shall no sign be given it, but the sign of 
Jonas the prophet.
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30 Igcn shateayaweane wahi ne Jonas ne watenyen- 
denstahkbn jiniyaweaonli ne Nineeiles, eh kadi oui nea* 
yaweane ne ongweh ronwayen ne ne kengayen jikah- 
ncgwahsade.

31 Ne korahkowah nagonhehtyen entyegch eiijont- 
kctskwahte kajenhayenhtscragon yatenhonwadiyeste ne 
rouongwehogon ne ken kahnegwahsade, ne engarihomn 
yahthahontongohte: Igen naonha inonh jiyodonhwenja- 
nihare nondayen, ne nayothondeke raonigonhrowanenh. 
sera ne Solomona neoni jadkahthoh, senha rakowanenh 
jiniyoht ne Soloinon ne gentho.

‘Jr2 Ne ronongweh ne Ninevehaga enshontketsko ka- 
jenhayenhtseragon yatenhonwadiyeste ne ken kahneg
wahsade, oni ronxvaâirihwastani : igen shonadairewah- 
tonne shishagoderihwahnotonsehahkwe ne Jouas ; oni 
jadkahthoh, senha rakowanen jinyoht ne Jonas kenh 
irese.

33 Yah onhka ne rohgweh ne onen ahategate noho- 
gala, ahahsehte netens kanahkogon ahayen, ok tenlinon 
enhahnyoten né yejistodahkwageh, ne wahonni onhka 
eayondaweyate eayontkahthoh jiteyohswalhe.

34 Ne wahi jiteayagohswathege ne yeyerongeh ne
nago'rara: ne kadi wahonni tokat seskarat enhskat ok
ji engagenh, jerontagwegon kananon teyohswathe; nok 
oni tokat yorihwanerankskonne ne skahtegeh, jerontag
wegon ki kananon ne tyogarahs.

35 Ne kadi wahonni senigonrarak, tohsa ne jidcsah-
swathe tyogarahs agenhake. «

36 Tokat jerontagwegon enganahnonhake ne teyoh
swathe, yahthayorake naontayogarahshege, etho jatag- 
wegon ki naah tensahswathege: jiniyoht nohogata te
yohswathe ne tensahswatheten.

37 Neoni jinahe rohthare, rayatatogen ne Pharisee 
wahotondakgwen ne tahyadonte : eh kadi na-aweane 
wahyatyen kakhwa waneke.

38 Ne onen ne Pharisee wahagen, wahonehrago ji 
yatehaweron nyare gahjohare nen engadekhonni.

39 Neoni né Royaner wahawenhahse ne raonha, 
Nonwa nise Pharisees sewanohare ne atste nonkadi ne 
cup nok uni ne yerahkwa ; nok ne jatagonh yahteyoya- 
nere-onweh karihwaneraaksherananon.
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30 For as Jonas was a sign unto the Ninevites, so shall 
also the Son of man be to this generation

31 The queen of the south shall rise up in the judgment 
with the men of this generation, and condemn them, for 
she came from the utmost parts of the earth, to hear the 
wisdom of Solomon ; and, behold, a greater than Solomon 
is here

32 The men of Nineve, shall rise up in the judgment 
with this generation, and shall condemn it : for they re
pented at the preaching of Jonas ; and, behold, a greater 
than Jonas is here.

33 No man, when he hath lighted a candle, putteth 
it in a secret place, neither under a bushel, but on a can
dlestick, that they' which come in may see the light.

34 The light of the body is the eye : therefore, when 
thine eye is single, thy whole body also is full of light; 
but when thine eye is evil, thy body also is full of dark
ness.

35 Take heed, therefore, that the light which is in 
thee be not darkness.

3G If thy whole body, therefore, he full of light, hav
ing no part dark, the whole shall be full of light, as 
when the bright shining of a candle doth give thee light.

37 1 And, as he spake, a certain Pharisee besought, 
him to dine with him : and he went in, and sat down to 
meat.

38 And when the Pharisee saw it, he marvelled that 
he had not first washed before dinner.

39 And the Lord said unto him, Now do ye Pharisees 
make clean the outside of the cup and the platter ; but 
your inward part is full of ravening and wickedness

10-
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40 Sewentehserowancn, yah genh raonha ne rohson ne 
atste nonkadih, tehohson oni jinigon ne onagon ?

41 Nok senha yoweyenston ne enhshcyon n’yago 
tenht ne jinahoten-shon-ah sayen ; oni sadkahthoh, orih 
wagwegon kanohare nisegeh.

42 Nok sewendenht jonha Pharisees ! igen sewaye 
nahs ne agoxvenhk nohonteshon-ah, ne kaseragon, oni 
onnerahtagon, oni sewatongohton ne raoyatorehtsera 
oni jinahonwnnoronhk\ya-geh ne Niyoh : kengayen to- 
genhske neane-eh ehnahesewayeren, nok tohsa isi yaja- 
ti nodyake ne ahesewerheke yah ken neane-eh thateyo- 
tonhwenjohon.

43 Sewendenht jonha, Pharisees ! igen esoji ne sewa 
noronhkhwa ne enegenh yahesewatege jiyontycndah- 
kwa nononhsadogenhtigeh, oni scwerontsk'iven jiyont 
kehrondahkwa.

44 Sewendenht jonha, sewahyatonsooni Pharisees, se 
wadonnhiyase karihwiyohstak ! igen aniyoht jiniyoht

'jiyeyatataryon yahothenontewene nayontkahthoh, nok 
oni nongwehogon ehtayonhskwascrongo yahthayont
toke.

45 h Ethone waharihwaserago shayadat teharihwa 
genhas, wahawenhahse, Tageweaniyo, ne ne kea-igen 
sahthare, wahskwattehten oui niih.

46 Neoni wahenron, Sewendenht onise, tesewarih- 
wagenhas ! igen yetshihwishatha nongwehogon eayet 
shinigonranenten, nok ne jonha yah ne tegen keaniya 
hesewayere sewahsnongeh ne ayetshihwisharago.

47 Sewendenht jonha ! igen ise yetshiyonnycani jira 
diyatataryon rodiyatadogenhti-genha, oni yetshinihogon 
genha shagodiryo.

48 Togenhske ise tesewarihwaganere, oni sewanh 
wanonwese jinih<^}iyotenhseroten ne sewanishendab 
kwe: igen orihwiyo-onweh ne shagodiryo, nok nise jon 
nihs jiradiyatataryon.

49 Ne kadi wahonni oni neane waton ne kanigonh 
rowanenhsera ne Niy^oh, Iih yengatenhane rodiyatado 
genhti oni ne ronkhyatonse, nok odyuke enhonwadiryo 
oni enhonwanatyesahte :

P
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40 Ye fools ! did not he that made that which is with- 
\ out, make that which is within also?

41 But rather give alms of such things as ye have; 
and, behold all things are clean unto you.

42 But \Vo unto you, Pharisees ! for ye tithe mint, 
and rue, and all manner of herbs, and pass over judg
ment and the love of God : these ought ye to have done, 
and not to leave the other undone.

43 Wo unto you, Pharisees! for ye love the utter
most scats in the synagogues, and greetings in the mar
kets.

44 Wo unto you, scribes, and Pharisees, hypocrites! 
for ye are as graves which appear not, and the men that 
walk over them are not aware of them.

45 Then answered one of the lawyers, and said unto 
him, Master, thus sayings thou reproaches! us also.

X

4G And he said. Wo unto you also, ye lawyers ! for ye 
lade men with hardens grievous to be borne, and ye 
yourselves touch not the burdens with one of your fingers.

47 Wo unto you!''for ye buifd the sepulchres of the 
prophets, and your fathers killed them.

48 Truly ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds of 
your fathers : Tor they indeed killed them, and ye build 
their sepulchres.

40 Therefore also said the wisdom of God, I will send 
them prophets and apostles, and some of them they shall 
slay and persecute;

J ■
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50 Ne ne raodinegwenhsa agwegon ne rodiyatado- 
genhti-genha, ronwadinegwenhsinegenhon shondonh- 
wenjadahsawen thonwadiryo, enwaderihwisake ne ken 
kahnegwahsade ;

51 Eh tyodahsawe raonegwcnhsa Abel jiniyore yen- 
gahe ràonegwenhsa Zacharias, eh nonweh nihoronhya- 
geaonh ok tyogenh jironwaneyonhkwe oui ononhsado- 
genhtigowah ; ngwah wagwenhahse ise, tkagonte-onweh 
enwaderihwisake negea-enh jikahnegwahsade.

52 Sewendenht ne jonha tesewarihwagenlms ! îgen 
agwegon sewarihwanhoten ne kanigonhrowanenhsera 
yahtesewadawcyaton ne jonha, nok ne agaonha ne yon 
daweyataneh ise watisewenryeniharen.

53 Neoni jinahenron jiniyadekariwageh ne rononha 
geh, ne radihya£mse oni ne Pharisees tahondahsawen 
rodiweanahniron' ne raonhageh, oni nahonwanagonny- 
ate ne jiok nahoten aontahaweaninegeane ;

54 Nen se tchonweanenhrayeani, radirihwisaks oni 
nahadeweananerake jirahsagaronte, ne nahonwanhwa 
retsten.

C H AP X i I

Kenstus wahshagonhonycn ne raotyohkwa

NETHONE nonweji, ne onen shahondyataroroke 
wahontkeanisa agwah yonehragwaht kentyohko 

wanen nongweh, ne wahonni watyondadaskwaseren, ta 
hadahsawen wahshagawenhahse ne raotyohkwa tewa- 
tyerenht agwegon, Sewadeanigonrarenh ne raonatten 
gwahtha ne Pharisees, ne kengayen ne rondonnhiyas ne 
karihwiyohstak.

2 Igenyahothenontekarhoron, neneyahthaondodahsi; 
ne tens naonhsehton, ne yahthagatogensere.

3 Ne kadi wahonni, jiok nahoten sewadatih ne jt 
tyogarahs, tkagonte eayohrongaton jideyohswathe ; oni 
jinahoton sewadatih ji teyonhonhtonde adahsehtongeh, 
enwaderihowanahte kanonhsoharageh
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50 That the blood of all the prophets, which was shed 
from the foundation of the world, may be required of 
this generation ;

51 From the blood of Abel, unto the blood of Zacha- 
nas, which perished between the altar and the temple 
verily I say unto you, It shall be required of this genera
tion

52 Wo unto you, lawyers ! for ye have taken away 
the key of knowledge : ye entered not in yourselves, and 
them that were entering in yc hindered.

53 And, as he said these things unto them, the scribes 
and the Pharisees began to urge him vehemently, and to 
provoke him to speak of many things ;

fa
54 Laying wait for him, and seeking to catch some

thing out of his mouth, that they might accuse him.

ST. LÜS1, CHAP. XII.

CHAP XI I

Christ teacheth his disciples, fyc.

JN the mean time, when there were gathered together 
an innumerable multitude of people, insomuch that 

they trodc one upon another, he began to say unto his 
discipl.es first of all, Beware ye of the leaven of the Pha
risees, which is hypocrisy

2 For there is nothing covered that shall not be re
vealed: neither hid that shall not be known.

3 Therefore, whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness 
shall be heard in the light ; and that which ye have spo
ken in the ear in closets shall be proclaimed upon the 
house-tops.

10’
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4 Neoni Jib wagwenhahse, tcwatenro-ogon, Tohsa
neane eewatshahnihsek ne yondaderiyohs noyeronla, oni 
ohnagengeh, yahothenon oya thayegweni ne îai nonka- 
dih. q' J

5 Nok Iih wagwarihwadatshe onhka ne enhjisewat- 
ahahnihsege : Ehjisewatstyahnihsek raonha, ne onen en 
hotswaton, raoshatstenhsera enrate ken yenhshagoya- 
tonti onehshon; etho, Iih wagwenhahse, Ehjisewatshah- 
mhsek raonha.

6 Yah ken wisk tegondi jitea-ah waontenhninon sha- 
tekaristihen yahatkene, yah kadi enhskat jinigondi te- 
kanigonrhen raohcnton ne Niyoh?

7 Nok oni myadekanonhkwiserageh ne sanonjineh 
yotonnih agwegon naah wahratou Tohsa kadi set 
shahnihsek ne aganhonni : senha ise yogarowanen jini- 
yoht ne eso gondi ne jitea-ah.

8 Shegon oya Iih wagwenhahse, Onhka kiok eayon- 
ladadonterene niihneh raodihenton ne ongwehogon, ne 
ongweh Ronwayen raonha oni enhshagaonterene aodi 
henton ne raoronhyagehronon ne Niyoh.

9 Nok oni raonha ne ragwadonhiyase raodihenton ne 
ongweh, enhonwadonhiyase aodihenton ne raoronhya
gehronon ne Niyoh.

10 Neoni onhka kiok othenon enhonwenhahse ska- 
weanat ne ongweh Ronwayen, enwaton nensehshago- 
rihwiyohsten : nok ne kengayen eayegonnatahkwe en 
honwatshaweanoryate ne Ronigonhriyohston, yahteya- 
weht aonsayagoderihwahrago nea-ne-eh.

11 Neoni ne onen eayesayathewe ononhsadogenhtigeh 
ne tens jitehadiyatorehtha, oni raodishatstenhseragon, 
tohsa othenon seanigonhrayentonh to-niyahesaweanen- 
hawe nahserihwaserago, ne tens ji enhsadati

12 Igen ne Ronigonhriyohston eayarihonyen ne en- 
gatege ne hour jinahoten enhsiron.

13 Neoni enhskat jinikentyohkwa wahawenhahse 
raonha, Tageweaniyo, ehtseweanaran nagyadategea-ah, 
ne ne tayagenikhahsi jiniwatsheanonnyatsera.

14 Neoni wahawenhahse, ne Rongweh, onhka ne 
yongyadonnyatonh nakhejenhayen, ne tens ne takhek- 
hahsyonhsege nisegeh?
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4 And 1 say unto you, my friends, Be not afraid of 
them that kill the body, and after that have no more 
that they can do

5 But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear; Fear 
him which, after he hath killed, hath power to cast into 
hell ; yea, I say unto you, Fear him

G Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings, and 
not one of them is forgotten before God ?

7 But even the very hairs of your head are all num
bered. Fear not therefore ; ye are of more value than 
many sparrows.

8 Also I say unto you, Whosoever shall confess me 
before men, him shall the Son of man also confess before 
the angels of God :

9 But he that denieth me before men, shall be denied 
before the angels of God.

10 And whosoever shall speak a word against the 
Son of man, n shall be forgiven him : but unto him that 
blasphemeth against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be for
given.

11 And when they bring you unto the synagogues, 
and unto magistrates arçd powers, take ye no thought 
how or what thing ye shall answer, or what ye shall say :

12 For the.IIoly Ghost shall teach you in the same 
hour what ye ought to say.

13 11 And one of the company said unto him, Master,> 
speak to my brother, that he divide the inheritance with 
me.

14 And he said unto him, Man, who made me a judge 
or a divider over you

/
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4

15 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Jadeanigon- 
raren, oni Bahtyaweryrak ne kanoshatsera : igen ne on- 
gweh ji yagonhe yahtekagatste oni ayagogatige jiniya- 
weta jiniyategon ahodeweaniyohston.

16 Neoni ne wahadati tekarihwagenwahton ne ronon- 
hageh, wahenron, Raohehta ne royatatogen rongweh 
rotshogowah agwah waoyanereane ji yotonni:

17 Neoni warehrc raonhatseragon, yaweht wahenron, 
Othonhte naagyere, no wahonniyahtejonaktote ji ahayen 
ne wahodonnisaahse ?

18 Neoni wahenron, Ken ki na nengycre : Engerihs: 
ki naah jigyendahkwa jiyetskwahestha, oya enskenonh 
sonni senha cngowanen ; ehnonweh ncngyonte jinahotec 
onwagadonnisaahse ji oni niwakyen.

19 Neoni jinengyerase nagwadonhets, Adonhets. 
wahhi sagate niyatcgon nyoyanevese oni enwateweyen- 
tonke eso yohsorageh ; sadateweyenton kadi, sek, sanya- 
tanawenhsck, oni satagaritek.

20 Nok Niyoh wahawcnhahse raonha, Senteh, cayo- 
garahwe eayerihwisake ne sadonhetsheragch : non ethone 
onhka agowenhk cnwaton jinisayen jinigon sadatkwe 
ani ?

21 Eh kadi niyoht nc cso radatkweani nonhwageh. 
yahtehotshogowah ne Niyohneh.

22 If Neoni wahshagawenhahse ne raotyohkwa, Ne 
kadi wahonni Iih wagwenhahse, Tohsa othenon sea 
nonhtonyonhek ji sonhe, jinahotcn aahseke ; ne oni ne 
jerongeh, nahoten agarane.

23 Jiyagonhe ypgfwpwanen jiniyoht ne kagon, oni no-1 
yeronta senha neiyogaqowanen jiniyoht no kanena.

24 Teseniyatoreht ne jogawe-gowàh : igen yahtegon- 
diyenthohs othenon: yah oni teyodinonhsotc, nc tern 
jiyetskwahestha; nok Niyoh ranontens. To-kadi ni- 
yogara senha nise sewatongohton jiniyoht ne jitea-ogon'

25 Oni kanikayen jinijon tokat ne ahseanonhtonyon 
we ahskweni genh shateyohsitihen ahsadehyaron?

26 Tokat kadi yahthaskweni ehnaahsyere enhskat ne 
niyorihwaah, nahoten garihonni ji seanonhtonyon ne 
odyake?
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15 And he said unto them, Take heed, and beware 
of covetousness : for a man’s life consisteth not in the 
abundance of the things which he possesseth.

*
If» 1 And he spake a parable unto them, saying, The 

ground of a certain rich man brought forth plentifully

17 And he thought within himself, saying, What shall 
I do, because I have no room wlrere to bestow my fruits?

18 And he said, this will I do: I will pull down my 
barns, and build greater; and there will 1 bestow all my 
fruits and my goods.

19 And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much 
goods laid up for many years : take thine ease, eat, drink, 
and be merry

20 But God said unto him, Thou fool, this night thy 
soul shall be required of thee: then whose shall those 
things be which thou hast provided?

21 So is he that layeth up treasure for himself, and 
is not rich toward God.

22 H And he said unto his disciples, Therefore I say 
unto you, Take no thought for your life, what ye shall 
eat ; neither for the body what ye shall put on.

23 The life is more than meat, and the body is mort 
than raiment. .

24 Consider the ravens ; for they neither sow nor reap ; 
which neither have storehouse nor barn; and God feed- 
eth them how much more are ye better than the fowls ?

25 And which of you, with taking thought, can add 
to his stature one cubit

2G If ye then be not able to do that thing which is 
least, why take ye thought for the rest ?
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27 Teseniyatoreht ken yotonni kanerahtontha niyoh t 
ji gondehyaronhs. Yahteyodiyote, yahtegondihseriye- 
tonnis ; shegon kadi wagxvenhahse nise, kea-igenh Sole 
mon jinigon roycndahkwe raonwesenhtsera y all eh tehah 
kweanyiyohne jiniyoht enhskat ne kea-igenh.

28 Ne wahonni tokat ne Niyoh rogwatagwen nohonte- 
ogon tchahsnyeh, wahhi'nonwa kenwente kahehtayen- 
ton, eayorheane ken yeayagoti jiyondenatarondahkwa; 
senha kadi nise jiniyaweta enhsjisewahrawi, O nigonha 
tisewehtahkon ?

29 Neoni tohsa ne sewesak nahoten ensewake, nok
oni nahesewanyatariawent, tohsa oni ok thudesewam- 
gonrageh. ^

30 Igeh agwegon jinigon negea-enh niyadeyngaonh- 
wenjageh jiyonlnvenjadc ycrihwisaks: oni ne Yanihah 
roderyentare ne tesatonhwenjonni jiniyoriwa kea-igenh

31 1 Nok senha kenkayen serihwisakshek raoyanert- 
sera ne Niyoh, oni jinigon negea-enh yatengaycslahkor. 
nisegeh.

32 Tohsa sewahteronsek, nisewentyohkwasa ; iger, \ 
ne negea-enh ne Yanihah, raodonweshcnhtscra ne eayor. 
ne raoyanerlsera. w

33 Satenhninon jinisayen, oni sheyon ne yagotenht 
sewadatkwenyas jonha kayare-ogon ne ne yahtèfaaga- 
yons, ne ne sewatsheanonnyatahtsera ne karonhyageho- 
gon ne ne yahthaongayonfie, yah oni ne radinenhskwas 
thiyahonnewe, yah oni ne oskenrha aonsagahctkenhte.

34 Igen ji kayen ne satshogowahtsera, ch kayen oni 
ne seryaneh.

35 Ken oni jisadyatanhastha tesadyagwaranhak, nok 
oni sahswathedahtsera yotekhak ;

36 Neoni ise yatesewayadih jiniyoht ne ronongwek 
ronwanonhne ne raodiyaneta, ne onen eren ensrehteji 
wadeanyoto ; ne onen, ensrawe enthagonhrekhon, en- 
thonwanhotongwahse raonha yogondatye.

37 Yagodaskats jiniyagonh ne yondadenhase, ne ro- 
yaner ne onen entre enhadkahthoh yondadeanigonrare 
agwah, Iih wagwenhahse, kea-igenh ne enhadyatanhaste 
raonha, oni raonha enharihonni enhontyen enhondekhon- 
ai, oni karo en treble oni enahagohsnyeh.
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27 Consider the lilies how they grow : they toil not, 
they^pin not; and yet I say unto you, that Solomon in 
all his glory was not arrayed like one of these.

28 If then God so clothe the grass, which is to-day 
in the field, and to morrow is cast into the oven ; how 
much more will he clothe you, O ye of little faith?

29 And seek not ye what ye shall eat, or what ye 
shall drink, neither be ye of doubtful mind.

30 For all these things do the nations of the world 
seek after : and your Father knoweth that ye have need 
of these things.

31 But rather seek ye the kingdom of God; and all 
these things shall be added unto you.

32 Fear not, little flock ; for it is your Father’s good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom.

33 Sell that ye have, ‘and give alms : provide your
selves bags which wax not old, a treasure in the heavens 
that faileth not, where no thief approacheth, neither moth 
corrupteth.

34 For where your treasure is, there will your heart 
be also.

35 Let your loins be girded about, and your lights 
burning ;

36 And ye yourselves like unto men that wait for 
their lord, when he will return from the wedding; that, 
when he cometh and knockcth, they may open unto him 
immediately.

37 Blessed are those servants, whom the lord, when
he cometh, shall find watching : verily I say unto you, 
that he shall gird himself, and make them sit down to 
meat, and will come forth and serve them. I
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38 Neoni tokat ensrawe ne tekenihadorit ÿondaàenôn-
Vïe, ne tens ahshcnhadont, ôni cnshagoyadatshenri you. 
dadenigonrare yontyehwathas, yagodaskats netho-igen 
yondadenhase.

39 Nconi jaderyentarak, negea-enh tokat-rongwetiyoh 
ne kanonhsagon rcnteron ahoderyentarake katke entre 
ne ranenhskwas, tkagonte ahotyehwaton, yah kadi thra 
yoton-onh ne ahon,wanonhskari.

40 Ne kadi wahonni sewadenrharat o-nise : îgen ne 
ongwch Ronwayen yahtekatogenh kanonweh ne kuv 
entre ne yahthenseanonhtonyonheke.

41 Si Ethone Peter wahenron wahawenhahse, Saya- 
ner, ongyonhaah genh waskwadati ne tckarihwagen- 
wahton, katon agwah agwegon nongwehogon ?

42 Neoni ne Royaner sahenron, Onhka kadi nagwah 
thawehtahkon nok oni rattokha jironwarihonte, ne wa
honni ne raoyaneta efthogowanahte ne raononhsagon 
enhatsteriste, ne tenhshagohsnyene watogen nigonhatye 
cnshagonondenhsege jinonweh nateyotonhwenjohon?

43 Rodaskats netho ronwanhase, onhka ne raoyaneta 
ensrawe enhoyadatshenri ehnihoycrenhatye.

44 Ne togenhske-onweh lih xvagvvenhahse, Ne ne 
kengayen enhogotyanahte enhatsteriste agwegon jim- 
hoyen.

45 Nok ken oni kayen ne ronwanhase tokat enhenroii 
ne raweryahsagon, No riyancr wahhi eayonnise nensra- 
we; nok enthadahsawen enshagoyesahte ne ronvvadin- 
hase, nok oni ne gonwadinhase, oni eso enrake enhahne- 
gira, oni enhononhwarahton ;

46 Ne royaner tenthotkenseha ne ronhase cnwehmse- 
radeke yahthenhorharege okthcnhatycrcnhji, nen enwa- 
we ne hour yahtehorhàre, ethone tenshoyake enshatka- 
ronni, eh nonkadi enshonwayataren ne ne yahten tetho 
nehtahkon.

47 Neoni ne ronwanhase ne rodcryentare jinihoriho- 
tenh ne raoyaneta, yah kadi tehotsheronnyahkwentho- 
seh, yah oni eh tehoyeren jinibonigonhrotenh, tkagonte 
eso enhonwahreWnhte

SO
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38 And if he shall come in the second watch, or come 
in the third watch, and find them so, blessed are those 
servants.

39 And this know, that if the good man of the house 
had known what hour the thief would come, he would 
have watched, and not have suffered his house to be bro
ken through.
N 40 Be ye, therefore, ready also : for the Son of man 
cometh at an hour when ye think not.

41 H Then Peter said unto him, Lord, speakest thou 
this parable unto us, or even to all ?

42 And the Lord said, Who then is that faithful and 
wise steward, whom his 4ofd shall make ruler over his 
household, to give them their portion of meat in due sea
son ?

43 Blessed is that servant, whom his lord, when he 
cometh, shall find so doing.

44 Of a truth I say unto you, That he will make him 
ruler over all that he hath.

45 But and if that servant say in his heart, My lord 
delayeth his coming, and shall begin to beat the men- 
servants and maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be 
drunken ;

46 The lord of that servant will come in a day when 
he lookcth not for him, and at an hour when he is not 
aware, and will cut him in sunder, and will appoint him 
his portion with the unbelievers.

47 And that servant which knew his lord's will, 
and prepared not himself, neither did according to his 
will, shall be beaten with many stripes

11

■4’
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48 Nok tokat yahtehoderyentare, ok sane enhorihwan 
hige jinuhotenshon shategena ne ayagohrewahte, ken ki 
na nigonha enhonwayenhte. Igen onhka kiok esorode' 
ryentare, senha eso enwaderihwisake raonhageh; nok 
oni onhka ok eso ronwarihwawi nongwehneh, tkagonte 
senha eso enhodirharege ne raonhageh.

49 1 lih wagewe ne engenhane ojire nonhwenjageh, 
nok to-ncayawcn, tokat nongenh onen ok wategaton?

50 Nok wakyen ne adatnegoserhon ne eayonknegoso 
rawe; oni to-niyaweta wagenigonrharens jiniyorc yen 
waderihwihewc !

51 Isewehre genh nejonha lih wagewe ne garihonni 
kheyawire ne kayaneren nonhwenjageh ? Wagonhrori, 
Yah naah; ken tenhnon neayawen ensewadekhahsy 
ongo :

52 Igen jineayawen nohenton wisk niyongwetagehne 
skanonhsat teayondekhahsi, ahshen nok tekenih ji tea 
yondekhahsi, oni tekenih nok ahshen.

53 Ne ronihah tenhyadckhahsi ne royea-ah, neoni ne 
royea-ah enhohswen ne ronihah ; ne onistenhah tengya- 
dekhahsi noyea-ah, oni noyea-ah eayohswen nonistenhab, 
oni nosawhha eayohswen nosawhha, oni tengyadatswen 
ne gonwasawhha.

54 1 Neoni wahshagawcnhahse nongwehogon, Ne 
onen sewadkahthohs tayotshataratye jiyatewatshothos, 
oksha ok sewatons, Anyoh tayogeanoronhatye ; nok oni 
togenhske ehniyawens.

55 Neoni onen ensewagen tayaotatye entyegeh, nok 
ensewenron, Waotarihatane ; ch oni neane-eh niyawens.

66 Jonha sewarihwaycsahtanyonhs, sewayenteri jika 
gonhsonte notshata-ogon, oni nonhwenjageh ; Oh-kad: 
niyotyeren, ji yahothenon thiycsewahes nonwa wehnise- 
ratenyon jiniyotyeren ?

57 Etho, nok oni ohniyotycren nok isegeh yahothenon 
thatesewayatorehtha nyoderihwagwarihsyon ?

1
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48 But he that knew not, and did commit things 
worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with few stripes. For 
unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall be much 
required; and to whom men have committed much, of 
him they will ask the more.

49 H I am come to send fire on the earth ; and what 
will I, if it be already kinkled ?

50 But I have a baptism to be baptized with; and 
how am 1 straitened till it be accomplished !

51 Suppose ye that I am come to give peace on earth ? 
I tell you, Nay ; but rather division :

52 For from henceforth there shall be five in one 
house divided, three against two, and two against three

53 The father shall be divided against the son, and 
the son against the father; the mother against the 
daughter, and the daughter against the mother; the mo
ther-in-law against her daughter-in-law, and the daughter- 
in-law against her mother-in-law.

54 11 And he said also to the people, When ye see a 
cloud rise out of the west, straitway ye say, There co- 
meth a shower ; and so it is.

55 And when ye see the south wind blow, ye say, 
There will be heat ; and it cometh to pass.

50 Ye hypocrites I ye can discern the face of the sky 
and of the earth ; but how is it that ye do not discern 
this time ?

57 Yea, and why even of yourselves judge ye not 
what is riffht ?
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68 V Ne Onen ensene ne yahswenhse ji nonka thente- 
roH ne tehayatorehtha, jinahe isenese ohahageh, jinen- 
skweni sadeanigonrareb ne tokat nongenh aonton naon- 
aahyahtkawe; ken tens kayen yenhononke ne tehayato. 
rehtha, ne oni ne tehayatorehtha enhyadewendchte ra- 
onhageh ne shagonhotons, oni ne shagonhotons eh yen- 
hyayatinyonte-jiyondadenhotonhkwa.

59 Wagonhrori kadi, yah thaonsasyageane jimyort 
yatenhtshahte enhskaryake.

CHAP XIII

Keristus washagoderihwahnotonse naonsayondatrewahtt

NE ethone radiyatare etho wehniseratcnyonhkwe od 
yake ne wahonwahrori ne Galileans, ne ne agone- 

gwenhsa Pilate tehoyehston jironneyonhkwen nayont 
' sheanonni.

' £ Neoni Yesus saharihwaserago, wahcnron, Iseweh 
re genh ne negea-enh Galileans yahonatongohton jiniho- 
dirihwaneraakskon jiniyoht nodyake ne Ga/i/eayi-hogon, 
ne aoriwa eso wahonwadironhyagenhte nehnaorihoton-
ogon ?

3 Wagonhrori, Yahten; ok tenhnon tokat yahtenji 
sewadatrewahtane, sewagwegon o-nise enwahtonde ji
jonhe.

*5 Wagonhrori, Yahten; ok tenhnon tokat yahten 
jiseWadatrewahtane, sewagwegon o-nise eifwahtonde ji 
jonhe.

6 H Raonha wahadati ahegon kea-igenh tekarihwa- 
genwahton : Rayatatogen reyenthon jogahrehtese rao- 
hentageh; neoni nen ratkensere nayohyanyontage, wa 
hoyoha. »

• The 4th verse has been accidentally omitted by the translator.
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58 1 When thou goest with thine adversary to the 
magistrates, as thou art in the way, give diligence that 
thou mayest be delivered from him, lest he hale thee to 
the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and 
the officer cast thee into prison.

59 I tell thee, thou shall not depart thence till thou 
hast paid the very last mite.

CHAP XIII

Christ preacheih repentance.

THERE were present at that season some that told 
him of the Galileans, whose blood Pilate had min

gled with their sacrifices.

2 And Jesus, answering, said unto them, Suppose ye 
that these Galileans were sinners above all the Galilean», 
because they suffered such things?

3 I tell you, Nay : but, except ye repent, ye shall all 
likewise perish.

4 Or those eighteen upon whom the tower in Siloam 
fell, and slew them, think ye that they were sinners abo ve 
all men that dwelt in Jerusalem?

5 I tell^you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all 
likewise perish.

6 1 He spake also this parable : A certain man had a 
fig-tree planted in his vineyard ; and he came and sought 
fruit thereon, and found none:
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7 Etbone wahawenhahse ne rahehtahseronnis, Sad- 
kahthoh, onen ahshen-niyohserageh jinahe shigahisaks 
ne ken kerhide, yahtegetshenrycae : jaak kadi; ne ek ne 
watswathe negea-enh ?

8 Oni sahariwaserago, wahawenhahse, Sayaner, sa 
hetho tohsa nonwa keayohserade, nyare kagwat, ne nyo- 
yanere wagonhwenjondi :

9 Nok tokat nongenh enwahyanyonten, etho wahhi 
yoyancre: nok tokat yahten, nen ki enhsyake onen.

10 Neoni ehnonweh nihshagorihonyeani enhskat ne 
ononhsadogenhti-ogon aondadogenhtongch.

11 lr Neoni sadkahthoh, eh ycyatare onhehtyen yo- 
tyeam ne kanigonra yoyatohraragon shategon-yawenre- 
niyohseragah, tyoyatayeshaonh, yahobthagayere aon- 
sondyatagwarihsi.

12 Ne onen ne Yesus wahadkahthoh naonha, yahea- 
nonke, wahrenhahse, Sanhehtyen, onen satnerenhsi jini- 
eayatawca-onh.

13 Neoni watheanisnonhsaren naonha; neoni yogon 
datye sondyatagwarihsi; neoni wahonentonde ne Niyoh.

14 Neoni ne rarihwagwatagwas ne ononhsadogenh- 
tigeh waharihwaserago kanakhwenhseragon, ne wahon- 
ni ji ne Yesus washagojonte aondadogenhtongeh, wa 
shagawenhahse nongwehogon, Yayak wahhi niwehni- 
scrageh nongweh eayagoyoten : ethone kadi karo endi- 
eewehte nayetshijonte, nok tohsa ne yaweadadogenhtoc 
wehniserade.

15 Ne Royaner saharihwaserago, wahawenhalise, Ise 
Bkonnatha, yah genh agwegon yatesewaj'adih ehtese- 
wayere rahnerenbsyonhs ne raotshenen teyodinagares 
ne tens adenati, nen tenhnon enhahsharinehte jinonweb 
engahnegira naondadogenhtongch ?

16 Yah kadi oni gen negea-enh nagonhehtyen chte- 
yoht, nen tenhnon ne shagoyea-ah ne Abraham, jadkah- 
thoh, Satan yagoneren nen shategon johserare, niyon- 
sayontnerenhsi naondadogenhtongch ?

17 Ne onen ne shahenron jinikariwage, agwegon ne 
tehonwaweanoyaakhon wahontehen: nok agwegon non
gwehogon wahondonnharen ne aoriwa agwegon ji oni 
nihaweyeanowanen jinashngotyerase ne raonha.
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7 Then said he unto the dresser of his vineyard. Be
hold, these three years I come seeking fruit on this fig- 
tree, and find none: cut it down, why cumbereth it the 
ground|?

8 And he, answering, said unto him, Lord, let it alone 
this year also, till I shall dig about it, and dung it:\

9 And if it bear fruit, well ; and if not, then, after that, 
thou shall cut it down.

10 1 And he was teaching in one of the synagogues 
on the sabbath.

11 And, behold, there was a woman which had a spi
rit of infirmity eighteen years, and was bowed together, 
and could in no wise lift up herself.

12 And, when Jesus saw her, he called her to him, 
and said unto her, Woman, thou art loosed from thine 
infirmity.

13 And he laid his hands on her: and immediately 
she was made straight, and glorified God.

14 And the ruler of the synagogue answered with in
dignation, because that Jesus had healed on the sabbath- 
day, and said unto the people, There are six days in 
which men ought to work; in them, therefore, come and 
be healed, and not on the sabbath-day.

X
15 The Lord then answered him, and said, Thou hypo

crite ! doth not each one of you on the sabbath loose 
his ox or his ass from the stall, and lead him away to 
watering ?

16 And ought not this woman, being a daughter of 
Abraham, whom Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen 
years, be loosed from this bond on the sabbath-day ?

17 And, when he had said these things, all his adver
saries were ashamed : and all the people rejoiced for 
all the glorious things that were done by him.

ST. LUKB, CHAP. XIII.
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18 1 Ethono wahenron, Nahoten onhteh irewehit 
jiniyotyeren raoyanertscra ne Niyoh jiniyoht ? oni na 
hoten onhteh tageriwaren?

19 Aniyoht jiniyoht ne kanen mustard yeyenthohtha, 
ne ne rongweh wahayentho, nok ondehyaron, karonto 
wanen onton ; oni agwegon ne jitea-ah ehwagondahsehte 
jideyoncnrontc.

20 Nconi shegon sahenron, Nahoten onhteh shate 
yoht jiniyoht ne raoyanertsera ne Niyoh.

21 Eh ne niyoht ne wattengwahton, kcngayen ne 
onhehtyen watkahkwe oni teyoyehston ne ahshen niwa 
tenyendentserage nothesera, jiniyorc onen wagwegot 
yottengwen.

22 Nconi ctho niyahare jikanatayenton oni yenage 
ronyon, shagorihonyeanihatye, oni tehotstegawhhenha 
tye jinonkadih ne Jerusalem. *

23 Ethone shayadat wahawenhahse, Sayaner, ken 
onhte gen niyagonha ne tcayontongohte ? Neoni raon 
ha washagawenhahse,

24 II Sewadatsterons nahesewadaweyatc jinonwek 
tkanhogaronte ne wentori ne eh ayontongohte : igenya 
gotyohkowanen, Iih wagwenhahse, cayagesakc nayon 
daweyate,. nok yahthayegweni.

25 Ktrtkeh ne onen ne Rayatagweniyo jikanonhsote 
enhotketskwen, oni nen wahanhoton jikanhogaronte, ner. 
ethone ise ehyensewageanyatane atste oni ensewagonh- 
rekhon jikanhogaronte, ensewadonheke, Sayaner, Saya
ner, tagwanhotongwas ; oni entharihwaserago ne nen 
henron, Yahtegwayentcri ka nondesewe :

26 Ethone endisewadahsawcn nensewenron, Iih ne 
gea-enh ne yongwagon oni yongwahnegircn jideskwa 
ganere, oni etho shcrihonyeanihahkwe jityongwanato 
genhshon.

27 Nok enthenron, wagwahrori, yahtegwayenteri ji 
oni nondesewe ; eren saseweht niihneh, agwegon ne sc- 
wayotea-onh sewaderihwatewahton.

28 Keaneayaweane eayotstarhage oni teayonnawiro- 
okshege, ethone neayetshigen Abraham, oni Isaac, oni 
Jacob, oni yehadigwegon ne rodiyatadogenhtigenha 
raoyanertseragon ne Niyoh, nok ne ise atste entyagoti.
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18 T Then said he, Unto what is the kingdom of God 
like? and whereunto shall I resemble it?

19 It is like a grain of mustard-seed, which a man 
took and cast into his garden; and it grew and waxed 
a great tree, and the fowls of the air lodged in the branch
es of it.

20 11 And again he said, Whereunto shall I liken the 
kingdom of God 1

21 It is like leaven, which a woman look and hid in 
three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened.

22 And he went through the cities and villages teach
ing, and journeying towards Jerusalem.

23 U Then said one unto him, Lord, are there few 
that be saved ? And he said unto them,

24 Strive to enter in at the straight gate: for many, I 
say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be able.

25 When once the Master of the house is risen up, and 
hath shut too the door, and ye begin to stand without, 
and to knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto 
us; and he shall answer and say unto you, l know you 
not whence ye are ;

26 Then shall ye begin to say, We have eaten and 
drunk in thy presence, and thou hast taught in our streets.

27 But he shall, say, I tell you, I know you not 
whence ye are : depart from me, all ye workers of iniqui
ty

28 There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, 
when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and 
all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you pour- 
ttlvet thrust out.
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29 Neoni keancayaweane jitkarahkwinegense cntye- 
yenhtahkwe, oni jiyatewalsothos, oni othoregeh, oni en 
tyegeh, ctho cayontycn raoyanertseragon ne Niyoh.

30 Neoni jadkahthoh, ohnagen yagaonnionh, ne ten 
dyontyerenhte; neoni tyagodyercnhton, ne ne ohnagen 
engenhake.

31 1 Ne shachniserat ehwahonnewc radiyatatogen 
ne Pharisees, (oriwa ronatsteriston) wahonwenhahse ra 
onha, Aonsahsyageane, eren aonsahsehtc ; igen Herod 
yaryohsere.

32 Neoni raonha sashagawenhahse, Wasene ise eh- 
jisenihrori nctho jitsho jinihayatodenh, Sadkahthoh, lih 
skyatinegenhon nonehshonhronon-ogon oni sckhejontan 
yon ne ken wente eayorheane oni, nok ahshenhadont 
nenwata nen lih enskeweycanentane jiniyongerihwawi

33 Etho sane neane-eh, onwa ki wagahtenti ne ken 
wente nok oni neayorheane, yenjorheane oni : igen yah 
wahhi thaonton ne royatadogenhti ahonwaronhyagcnhte 
akte nonweh ne ok ne Jerusalem.

34 O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, ise ne yetshiyawcnthon 
rodiyatadogenhti-genha, oni yetshineayoycn ronxvadinha 
onh senisegeh ; to-ncn nigon tewagatonhwenjonnihne 
nakheyatororon sewakshata-ogon, ehniwagyeren jiniyohl 
ne kitkit kancrahontshogon eayagoyadahsehte nonathos 
ka, nok yahtesewathondaton !

35 Jadkahthoh, jisewanonhsotahkwe wescwadaten 
rase aogon yahothenon tesewat. Neoni agwah, wa- 
gwenhahse ise, Yahteyaweht aonsaskwadkahthoh, jini 
yore yenwaderihwihewe cthone nensewenron, Rodaskats 
ne raonha ne tondare wahonni rahseanagon ne Royaner

NK 8T. LUKE, CHAP. X*T.

CHAP. XIV.

Yesus saskagorihonyen nayondadonterent.

NEONI keanaaweane, ne nen shahadaweyate jiro 
nonhsote ne shayadat ne rayatagweniyo ne Phan 

sees nahanatarake aondadogenhtongeh, oni ronwanigoa 
rare raonha.
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29 And they shall come from the east, and from the 

west, and from the north, and from the south, and shall 
sit down in the kingdom of God.

30 And, behold, there are last which shall be first, 
and there are first which shall be last.

31 S The same day there came certain of the Phari
sees, saying unto him, Get thee out, and depart hence: 
for Herod will kill thee.

32 And he said unto them, Go ye and tell that fox, 
Behold, I cast out devils, and I do cures to-day, and to
morrow, and the third day I shall be perfected.

33 Nevertheless, I must walk to-day and to-morrow, 
and the day following : for it cannot be that a prophet 
perish out of Jerusalem:

34 O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest the prophets,
and stonest them that are sent unto thee ; how often 
would I have gathered thy children together, as a hen 
doth gather her brood under her wings and ye would 
not ! '

35 Behold, your house is left unto you desolate : and 
verily I say unto you, Ye shall not see me until the time 
come when ye shall say, Blessed is he that cometh in 
the name of the Lord.

CHAP XIV.

Christ healeth on the sabbath, âçc,

AND it came to pass, as he went into the house of 
one of the chief Pharisees to eat bread on the sab- 

bath-day, that they watched him.
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2 Neoni sadkahthoh, rayatatogen ne rongweh raohen- 
ton ne ne ronhrare rotnegata-ani.

3 Neoni Yesus waharihwaserago, washaga wen hah* 
ne tehadirihxvagenhaskowah oni ne Pharisees, wahen- 
ron, Tkarihwayeri gcnh nayondadejonte aondadogenh- 
tongüh wehniserade ?

4 Oni ok thathontotade. Neoni wahoyena, oni saho 
jonte, oni sahohtkawe :

5 Neoni sahshagawenhahse, wahenron, Ka-niyeyatate 
ne tokat nagotshenen yagayateane, yah genh thagonwa 
yatagenha aondadogenhtongeh ?

6 Neoni yahothenon teshonen ne raonhageh jinasha 
goyerase jinigon.

7 1Ï Neoni rorihwageron tekarihwagenwahton ronon 
hageh ne ronwcaneani, ne onen teshagoganerc radinon 
wcse nahadinaktarago jikayatagweniyo ; nashagoyerase,

8 Neonen ne ise eaycseanyeten onhka ok jiwadeati 
yote, tohsa eh satyen jinonweh naonha-ah enegenh ka 
naktenyon, onwa senha yagotkonyenhston nongweh ji 
nise niyoht nenhonvvahnyoten ;

9 Neoni raonha ne yeani nok oni raonha entne oni en 
hyenhahse, Ehtsenaktothahse ne gen rongweh ; oni en- 
wadahsawen nensatehen onen ne ne ehtageh kanakten 
yon ensadadcragwahse.

10 Nok ne onen yeseanyote, yasahtenti satyen ne ne 
ehtageh kanakte ; ne wahonni ncthone nenrawe ne yea 
ni, tokat enhyenhahse, Dyatenro enegenh scht : ethone 
eayesatkonyenhsthage jinikentyohkwa ne tesewadonts 
nise.

11 Igen onhka kiok radatkowanatba ok raonhayahna 
thaontkweni, nok raonha ne rodadonnenhton ne enhon 
wayentaren jineayaweanc.

12 K Neoni kengayen wahawenhahse negeane rohon 
garawi, Katkeh nen enhsonni entye kagon ne tens y» 
garaska kagon, tohsa ne sheyeanyoten ne agwah sewa 
tenro-ogon, yah oni ne sadadenonhkwe, yah oni ne agot 
shogowahse ne shasyadat ; ne tens onwa eh o-nise eaye 
aayerase eayeseanyoten, oni enj isaderihWaseragwâhw 
naah nise.
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2 And, behold, there was a certain man before him 
which had the dropsy.

3 And Jesus, answering, spake unto the lawyers and 
Pharisees, saying, Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath-day ?

4 And they held their peace. And he took Am, and 
healed him, and let him go :

5 And answered them, saying, Which of you shall 
have an ass or an ox fallen into a pit, and will not straight
way pull him out on the sabbath-day ?

6 And they could not answer him again to these 
things.

7 1 And he put forth a parable to those which were 
bidden, when he marked how they chose out the chief 
rooms ; saying unto them,

8 When thou art bidden of any man to a wedding, sit 
not down in the highest room, lest a more honourable 
man than thou be bidden of him ;

9 And he that bade thee and him come and bay to 
thee, Give this man place ; and thou begin with shame 
to take the lowest room.

10 But when thou art bidden, go and sit down in the 
lowest room: that when he that bade thee cometh, he 
may say unto thee, Friend go up higher : then shall 
thou have worship in the presence of them that sit at 
meat with thee.

11 For whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased : 
and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.

12 1 Then said he also to him that bade him, When 
thou makest a dinner or a supper, call not thy friends, nor 
thy brethren, neither thy kinsman, nor thy rich neigh
bours; lest they also bid thee again, and a recompense 
be made thee.

12
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13 Nok katke nise enshenyenskonnyen, yenshenonke 
ne yagotenht, oni agojiyo, oni yerenhsakshense, oni teye- 
ronwegon ;

14 Neoni eayesayatateriste : igen yahteyaweht aye- 
gweni ayesadonhrahseronsc : igen eihonc eayesadonh- 
rahseronse jinenjontkeisko ne yagoderihwagwarihsyon

15 H Neoni ne onen shayadat jinigon ne tehondontg 
rothonde jinontahaweaninegeane, wahawenhahse raon- 
ha, Rodaskats na ne raonha ne cnhanatarake raoyanert- 
seragon ne Niyoh.

16 Neoni wahawenhahse raonha, Rayatatogen roa- 
gweh kanyahowanen yogaraskha, oni shagaweanyote 
kentyohkowanen :

17 Neoni yahonhane ne ronhase onen kaweyeanenta 
onh, enhonweanenhahse, Kaseneh, igen onen kaweyea 
nentaonh ne ronweancanyote.

18 Neoni agwegon ok cnhskat jina aweane raodini 
gonra tahondahsawen waeriwarahkwe. Tyoterenhton 
wahenron, Wagonhwenjahninon ne kadi nyare wagat- 
kensere: Agwah kadi skeanen reanonhtonyonhek ne 
ragweanyote.

19 Oni shayadat wahenron, Wakninon wisk nikayen- 
tage teyonhonskwaront, ne kadi nyare wagatenyendenh 
sa: Agwah kadi skeanen reanonhtonyonhek ne ragwe- 
anyote.

20 Oni ne shayadat wahenron, Ongenyagc kanahkwa 
ne kadi wahonni yahthakkweni ehya-age.

21 Sarawe ne ronhase, oni wahohrori ne raoyaneta jina 
aweane. Ethone ne rayatagweniyo jikanonhsote wa 
honakhwen, wahawenhahse ne ronhase, Waas yohsnore 
jidekanatogcnhseron, shehnonkhon ne yagotenht, oni ne 
yagojiyo, yagoyeshaonh, oni yontshinogahtha, oni ne 
teyeronwegon.

22 Neoni ne ronhase wahenron, Sayaner, onen wage- 
weyeanentaonh jiniskweani, nok oni shegon yonaktote.

23 Neoni ne royaner wahawenhahse ne ronhase, 
Waas jiyohatenyon jiok nonweh kashestcrons, oni jagenh 
saskenhen nayondaweyate, jiniyore engananon nage- 
nonhsagon.

HE BT. LUKE, CHAP. XIV.
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13 But when thou makest a feast, call the poor, the 
maimed, the lame, the blind

14 And thou shall be blessed ; for they cannot recom
pense thee: for thou shall be recompensed at the resur
rection of the just.

15 1 And when one of them that sat at meat with 
him heard these things, he said unto him, Blessed is he 
that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God.

10 Then said he unto him, A certain man made a 
great supper, and bade many : ^

17 And sent his servant at supper time to say to them 
that were bidden, Come ; for all things are now ready.

18 And they all with one consent began to make ex
cuse. The first said unto him, I have bought a piece of 
ground, and I must needs go and see it : 1 pray thee have 
me excused.

19 And another said, I have bought five yoke of oxen, 
and 1 go to prove them : I pray thee have me excused.

20 And another said, I have married a wife ; and 
therefore I cannot come.

21 So that servant came, and showed the lord these 
things. Then the master of the house, being angry, 
said to his servant, Go out quickly into the streets and 
lanes of the city, and bring in hither the poor, and the 
maimed, and the halt, and the blind.

22 And the servant said, Lord, it is done as thou hast 
commanded, and yet there is room.

23 And the lord said unto the servant, Go out into' 
the highways and hedges, and compel them to come in, 
that my house may be filled.
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24 I gen wagwenhahse ise, yah ki na onhka net ho ro- 
nongweh ne wakheyeanyolen, thayagonhontane negeane 
kakhwa.

25 Neoni ehwahonnehte agwah kentyohkowanen ne 
wahonne : neoni wathatkarhateni, oni washagawenhahse 
rononha,

26 Tokat nongenh onhka ne rongweh iihneh entreh- 
te, tokat yahthenhohswenhsege ne ronihah, ronistenhah, 
oni ne rone, oni shagoyca-ogon-ah, oni shagononhkwe, 
oni rondeanosenha, etho, nok oni raonha j iron he shale- 
yoht, yahthahagweni agityohkwa aonton.

27 Neoni onhka kiok yahlen thataarahkwe ne teka- 
yahsonde, oni ahaknontcratye, yahteyaweht agityohkwa 
aonton.

28 Igen tokat onhka jinigon eayenrhege lo-gcnonh- 
sonni nagwah kanonhsowanen, yah genh nyare thahsa- 
tyen, a ah sa rade to-nikanoron, tokat fee yadekayeri jinea- 
yawen nen cngahson 1

29 Ne tens jinendyaweaonh nen cnsitskwagwatagc 
jineayohton, nok yahthaskweni aphtsa, agwegon agwe- 
gon nongweh entyondahsawen okthcayesagonnatah-
kwe,

30 Enyairon, negen rongweh thodahsawe ranonhson- 
nyane, wahonoronse nahohson.

31 Ne tens onhka ne korahkowah rarihwanonwaks 
aderiyohsera thihade ne korahkowah ronwarihwanon- 
wagi, yah genh nyare thahatyen, naheanonhtonyon en- 
hagweni onhte genh ne oyeri-niweanyaweehtsherahshea 
jinihotyohkwa non tenhonterane ne ne tewahshen-niwe- 
anyaweehtsherahshen ?

32 Kentenskayen nenhayere, shegon inonh tayago- 
nenhrine, nok yenhatenhane, tenhonwanaterate, ne nenh- 
rerhege tejagenirihontcn ne kayanerenh.

33 Eh kadi niyoht, onhka kiok jiniyagonh ne yah- 
tbayegweni aayenhre wagati jinigon wakyen, yahtha
hagweni agityohkwa aonton.

34 H Teyohyojis yoyanere : nok tokat onen enwatyo- 
jiatogewe, ka-nentewe naonsayoyanereane ?
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24 For I say unto you, That none of those men which 
were bidden shall taste of my supper.

25 And there went great multitudes with him : and 
he turned, and said unto them,

26 If any man come to me, and hate not his father, 
and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and 
sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my dis
ciple.

27 And whosoever doth not bear his cross, and come 
after me, cannot be my disciple.

28 For w’hich of you, intending to build a tower, eit- 
teth not dawn first and counteth the cost, whether he 
have sufficient to finish it ?

29 Lest haply, after he hath laid the foundation, and 
is not able to finish it, all that behold it begin to mock 
him,

30 Saying, this man begin to build and was not able 
to finish.

31 Or what king, going to make war against another 
king, sitteth not down first, and consulteth, whether he 
be. able with ten thousand to meet him that cometh 
against him with twenty thousand ?

fcT. LUKE, CHAP. KIT.

32 Or else, while the other is yet a great way off, he 
sendeth an ambassage, and desireth conditions of peace.

33 So likewise, whosoever he be of you that forsaketh 
not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple.

34 If Salt is good : but if the salt have lost its savour, 
wherewith shall it be seasoned ?

12*
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36 Yahothenon tejorihonle naayontste nonhwenjageh, 
ahegon oni yahten ne otageh ; ne ok nongwehogon ea- 
yagoti-onweh. Raonha ne tehahonhtonde ji rahrcnga- 
tha, ginyo rahionkhak.

GH AP. XV.

Tèkarihwagenwahlon yoyatahton-enh tcyodinagaron-
ton-ah.

ETHONE thoha wahonnchtc raonhageh jinigon ne 
radihwistaroroks oni rodirihwaneraakskon ne ne 

ahonwadahonhsadatshc.
2 Neoni ne Pharisees oni ne rodihyatonhse yahleho- 

riinigonhiiyo-onh, ron tony on, Ncgen rongwch washa- 
gotstcrisLe yagorihwancraakskon, nen tenhnon ok enh- 
skahne tehondonts ne kakhwn.

3 h Neoni waliadati tcknrihwagenwahton, wahsha- 
gawenhahsc ne rononha,

4 Onhka ne rongweh jinijon tokat ahonaskwayen- 
dakc enhskat-teweanyawc teyodinagaronton-ah, nok 
enhskat agayatahton, enhahtkawe wahhi ne tyohton- 
niwahshen tyohton-yawenre karhagonh, nok enhayati- 
sakha ne wagayatahton, jiniyore enhayadatshenri?

5 Ne onen enshayadatsheuri, enhenhnenhsaren, esc 
rodonnharatye.
#■ 6 Ne onen ensrawe, enshagohnonkhon ne rontenro oni 
shahadiyadat oni cnshagavvenhahse, Tewadonnharcn ok 
enhskahne jinagatshcanonni ; sagyadatshcmi ne yoya 
tahtononne.

7 Iih wagwenhahse, eniyoht jincayondonnharen ne 
karonhyagoh yeteron ne enhskat me yagorihwaneraak- 
skon sayondatrewahte, isi nonkadih yotsheanonyat jini- 
yoht ne tyohton-niwahshen tyohton-yawenre niyagonb 
nyagoderihwagwarihsyon ne ne yahthateyotonhwenjo- 
hon naonsayondatrewahte.

8 1Î Ken oni ji ok ixgonhehtyen yoyen oyeri nikaria- 
tanorontserage, tokat enhskat eayoti, engahahseronten 
wahhi, nenwesake nen tenhnon eayonhewe ne kanonh- 
•agon, jiniyore engatshenri?
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35 It is neither fit for the land, nor yet for the dung
hill ; but men cast it out. He that hath ears to hear, let 
him hear.

CHAPXV.

The •parable of the lost sheep, âfc.

THEN drew near unto him all the publicans and 
sinners for to hear him

2 And the Pharisees and scribes murmured, saying, 
This man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them.

3 H And he spake this parable unto them, saying,

4 What man of you, having a hundred sheep, if he 
lose one of them, doth not leave the ninety and nine in 
the wilderness, and go after that which is lost until ho
find it?

5 And when he hath found it, he layeth it on hia 
shoulders, rejoicing.

6 And when he comcth home, he calleth together hit 
friends and neighbors, saying unto them, Rejoice with 
me ; for I have found my sheep which was lost.

7 I say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in heaven 
over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and 
nine just persons which need no repentance.

8 H Either what woman having ten pieces of silver, 
if she lose one piece, doth not light a candle, and sweep 
the house, and seek diligently till she find it ?
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9 Ne onen engatshenri, eayagononke ne gontenro oai 
ne shagondiyadat, engenron, Tewadonnharen ok enhs- 
kahne ; igen sagctshcnri ne ongwahtonnihne.

10 Ne shateyoht, lib wagwenhahse, Adonnharahk 
naah kayen aodihenion ne raoronhyagehronon-ogon ne 
Niyoh teyagodiganere cnhskat nyagorihwaneraakskon 
sayondatrcwahte.

11 Tf Neoni wahenron, Rayatatogen rongweh tekem 
tehowiraycn :

12 Ne ne nihraah wahawcnhahse ne ronihah, Rage- 
oih, tagon onen jinigon nitageweaniyoston ne enhskon, 
Ethone ki onen washagoyakhonhahse jinihoyen ne ne 
ronhehkon. -

13 Neoni yahteyaonnise-onh ji nonta, onen ne kea- 
nihra-ah waharoroke agwegon ne raowenhk, onen wa- 
thahahkwe inonh niyahare, ehyahatycsahte jinigon ro- 
yendahkwc ne ne kentehsera vvahogaronnyate.

14 Ne onen agwegon wahatycsahte, ethone onen 
tenhnon wnontonhkaryake jinonweh yehanagerc; om 
onen wathotonhwenjose.

15 Neoni ehwarehte etho yonhwrenjade nothenon na-
hatyere enagcrahseragon ; onen wahonwanhane kaheh- 
tagch enhrcseke khweskhwes enhanondenhsege engon- 
dinorisake. y

16 Oni ken niyoht jireanonhtonyon ayawen aongwah- 
tane ne jinikakhoten ne khweskhwes gondiks; nok yah 
onhka nongWeh lehonwanonten.

17 Ne onen tontahcaponhtonyonwe, wahadaden- 
hahse, To-negen-niyagonh ronhatserayen ne Ragenihab 
agwegon kadi neanc-eh rodinataragate oni yeyogetohtha, 
nok niih engiheyc jinigatonhkaryaksf

18 Engatketsko etho yengc ragenihnehah, enhiyea- 
nire, Rageni, Gerihwaneruakteani ne karonhyageh, oni 
ne sahenton,

19 Oni yahne shateyagena ne chjea-ah ayongena- 
tonhkwe : ne ok honi naskenhasege.

20 Neoni wahatketsko, eh warehte ronihnehab. 
Nok shegon inonh niyore tare, ne ronihah yahodkahthoh 
tare ne royea-ah, oni wahotenre, nok yatharahtade yaho- 
yena, oni wahogwanyon.
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9 And when she hath found it, she callcth her friends 
and her neighbours together, saying, Rejoice with me; 
for I have found the piece which I had lost.

10 Likewise I say unto you, there is joy in the pre
sence of the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth.

/ v
/ />

11 If And he said, A certain man had two sons

12 And the younger of them said to his father, Father, 
give me the portion of goods that falleth to me. And 
he divided unto them his living.

13 And not many days after, the younger son gather
ed all together, and took his journey into a far country, 
and there wasted his substance with riotous living.

14 And, when he had spent all, there arose a mighty 
famine in that land ; and he began to be in want.

15 And he went and joined himself to a citizen of 
that country: and he sent him into his fields to feed 
swine.

16 And he would fain have filled his belly with the 
husks that, the swine did eat : and no man gave unto him.

17 And when he came to himself he said, How many 
hired servants of my father’s have bread enough and to 
spare, and I perish with hunger I

18 I will arise, and go to my father, and will say 
unto him, Father, 1 have sinned against Heaven, and 
before thee,

19 And am no more worthy to be called thy son: 
make me as one of thy hired servants.

20 And he arose and came to his father. But when 
he was yet a great way off, his father saw him, and had 
compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed 
him.

8T. LUKE, CHAP. XV.
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21 Nconi royea-ah wahawenhahse, Ragenih, Gcrih- 
waneraakteani ne karonhyageh, oni jideteskancre, oni 
yah shalcyagena ne ehjea-ah ayongenatonhkwe.

22 Nok ne ronihah washagawenhahse ne shagonhase-
ogon, Kasenihawh ne naonhaah wahshiriyo, oni ehjiæ- 
wahtyak ; oni ehjiscwasnonhsawet, ehjisewahta oni rah- 
sigeh : •

23 Neoni karo kaseniyatenhawiht ne yoresen othoska 
leyonhonskwaront, sewaryo ; oni entewakc, nok oni en 
tewatagaritadc :

24 Igen kengayen niyea-ah rawenheyonne, nen kadi 
nonwa sronhe ; royatahum-onne, nok shonwayadatshen 
ryon. Neoni wahondahsawen wahontagaritade.

25 Nonwa ne thakowanen ne royea-ah kahehtageh 
yereskwc : oni ji nondare thohah warawe jikanonhsotc, 
rothonde karcana oni yagodonweshen kanonnya.

20 Enhskat yashagononke ne ronwadinhasc oni wa- 
harihwanonton ohniyotycren negea-enh.

27 Neoni wahawenhahse raonha, Jatadegea-ah isro, 
ne kadi ne yanihah raryo ne yoresen othoska teyonhon- 
skwaront, ne wahonni ji sahogen skeanen oni rotagarite.

28 Neoni wahonakhwen, yahthiyehodaweyaton ;• ne I 
kadi wahonni tahayageane ne ronihah, neoni wathononh- 
weronyon raonlm.

29 Ne kadi sahorihwaseragwcn ne ronihah, wahen- 
ron, Sadkahthoh nen eso yohserageh gonyotenhscs, yah 
oni teskonyateanigonhratewahton ji ok nonweh wagye- 
riton jincnskwadatyase ; shegon kadi arekho a-askon ne 
othoska, oni nagadonweshen nongwatenrogeh.

30 Nok ne ok sarawe nehjea-ah, nense rokhwentaon- 
hatye ne sawenhk-kenha ne ne kanahkwa rorihwancra- 
agon, shegon kadi washeriye naarakc ne yoresen teyon- 
honskwaront.

31 Neoni wahawenhahse ne royea-ah, Gonyea-ah, 
tyotkon wahhi nise enhskahne niih ; oni nahoten wakyen 
eawenhk wahhi.

32 Shatkariwahte wahhi ne ayongwatagaritade, onea- 
ne no ahetewatsheanonni : igen ne jatadegea-ah rawen
heyonne, nen kadi sronhe ; are ne ne royatahton-oone, 
nok ahonwayadatshenryon.
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____ j)e son said unto him, Father, I have sinned
against Heaven, and in thy sight, and am no more 
worthy to be called thy son.

22 But the father said to his servants, Bring forth the 
best robe, and put it on him ; and put a ring on his hand, 
and shoes on his feet :

23 And bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it ; and 
let us eat and be merry :

24 For this my son was dead, and is alive again ; he 
was lost, and is found. And they began to be merry.

25 Now his elder son was in the field : and as he 
came and drew nigh to the house, he heard music and 
dancing.

26 And he called one of the servants, and asked, what 
these things meant.

27 And he said unto him, thy brother is come ; and 
thy father hath killed the fatted calf, because he hath 
received him safe and sound.

28 And he was angry, and would not go in: there
fore came his father out and entreated him.

29 And he, answering, said to his father Lo, these 
many years do I serve thee ; neither transgressed I at 
any time thy commandment; and yet thou never gavest 
me a kid, that I might make merry with my friends :

30 But as soon as this thy son was come, which hath 
devoured thy living with harlots, thou hast killed for 
him the fatted calf.

31 And he said unto him, Son, thou art ever with me, 
and all that I have is thine.

32 It was meet that we should make merry, and be 
glad : for this thy brother was dead, and ia alive again ; 
and was lost, and is found.
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CHAP. XVI.
Tekarihwagemoakton ne ne yahtethorihwayeriton ne ska 

golsteristase. Keristus shagokrision ycgonnaiha w 
raorihwadogenhti.

NEONI washagawenhahse ne raotyohkwa kea- 
igenh, Rayatatogen rotshogowah ne kadi ronhat 

serayendahkwe ne wahatsteriste jinihoyen ; ne kadisha 
hayadat jinahoriwarane eso ratyesahtha ne raowcnhk 

2 Neoni yahononke, wahawcnhahse, Ohna-aweane 
kea-igenh wagerihwahrongen jinasatycre nise ? endeh 
satrori Ici na-ah jiniyoht ji tagwatsteristase, igen ehna 
tengatane ji tagwatsteristasehahkwe.

3 Ne kadi ne shagotsteristasehahkwc ok raonha ra 
onhatseragon wahcnron, Oh-nonvva neayaweanc onhtehl 
igen ne rikowanen oncn sahagehkhwa ji gatstcristhah 
kwe; yahthaakkweni agonhwcnjogwatc ; nok v.e âge- 
nekshege wagatehen neane-eh.

4 Oncn ki naah wageanonhtonyonwe jinengyere, ne , 
onen cnshagyatohtarho jiwagatsteristonne, tokat non 
genh a y o n ge \v e a n a r a h k w c jiyagononhsoton.

5 Ken kadi na-awen yahagwatho jiraditeron shago 
kowanenhse jinigon yogaroton ne raonhageh, oni* waha- 
wenhahse ne tyotyerenhton, To-nigon yagarotani ne
gyaneta ?
6 Neoni wahenron, Enhskal-teweanyawe niwatenyen 

dentseragc ne keayeh. Neoni wahawenhahse ne raonha 
Tesehk ne sahyatonhsera, satyen oksha-ok, oni syaton 
wisk-niwahshen.

7 Nen are oya thihayatadc sahawenhahse, To-nigon 
satkarote ? Oni wahenron, Enhskat-teweanyawe niwa 
tenyendentserage ne eanekeri. Neoni wahawenhahse, 
Jenah ne sahyatonhsera, oni syaton shategon-niwah
ehen.
• 8 Neoni ne royaner waharihwanonwene jinahayerene 

yahtethorihwayeriton shagotsteristasehahkwc, igen wat 
tokhatseriyoh jinahayere : igen ne ondadyea-ogon-ah ne 
kentho jiyonhwenjade senha ronttokhase kentho raodib 
negwahsagon jiniyoht ne ondadyea-ogon-ah ne jiteyoh 
rwathe.
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CHAP XVI

The parable of the unjust steward.
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AND he said also unto his disciples, There was a 
certain rich man which had a steward ; and the 

same was accused unto him that he had wasted his goods.

2 And he called him, and said unto him, How is it 
that I hear this of thee? give an account of thy steward
ship ; for thou mayest be no longer steward.
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3 Then the steward said within himself, What shall 
I do, for my lord taketh away from me the stewardship ? 
I cannot dig ; to beg I am ashamed.

4 I am resolved what to do, that, when I am put out 
of the stewardship, they may receive me into their houses.

5 So he called every one of his lord’s debtors unto him, 
and said unto the first, How much owest thou unto my 
lord ?

6 And he said, A hundred measures of oil. And he 
said unto him, Take thy bill, and sit down quickly, and 
write fifty.

7 Then said he to another, And how much owest 
thou ? And he said, A hundred measures of wheat. And 
he said unto him, Take thy bill, and write fourscore.

8 And the lord commended the unjust steward, because 
he had done wisely : for the children of this world are in 
their generation wiser than the-children of light.

13
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9 Neoni Iih wagwenhahse niee, Sewatenroseronni ne 
atshogowahtsera ne yahteyoderihwagwarihsyon; newa- I 
honni katkeh endisewadokten, toka-nonna eayetshiyata- 
genha jinonka jiniyenhenwe yahesewadaskatstonhake

10 Raonha ne entharihwayerite nothenon ne niyorih
waah, tkagonte ehnenhayere ne eso ; neoni raonha ne 
enshagonigonrhaten nongweh ne niyorihwaah, tkagonte 
oni ehnenhayere ne eso.

11 Tokat kadi yahthatesewarihwayenton ne atsho- 
gowahtsera ne yahteyoderihwagwarihsyon, onhka onh 
teh eayesanyahise ne ne togenhske atshogowahtsera ?

12 Neoni tokat yahthatesewayeriton jinahoten ne 
agoren agowenhk, onhka onhteh entyeson jinahoten nue 
sawenhk ?

13 H Yah onhka ne ronwanhase thahagwem tehm- 
yahshe ahonwaweaniyohage dejaron ahshagoyotense 
îgen tkagonte shayadat wahohswen shayadat, enhono- 
ronhkwe ; ken tens kayen enhodyenawaste shayadat, £ 
nok shayadat enhogenhraten. Yahthahesewagweni ah- 
jisewayotense ne Niyoh nok oni ne atshogowahtsera.

14 Neoni ne Pharisees, ne wahhi roneronskwen rodi 
noshen, ronathonde agwegon jinikariwage, ne ok heger, I 
wahonwasteriste ne raonha.

15 Neoni washagawenhahse rononha, Isenaahjim- 
yoht nayagoderihwagwarihsyon nongwehqeh ; nok Ni
yoh roderyentare ne seweryane : igen neane-eh yetshi- 
nehragwahtha nongwehogongeh, nok karihwancraak 
shera kowanen jidehaganere ne Niyoh.

16 Thoigen ahtyawenratshera oni rodiyatadogenhti 
ogon ne wahhi kayatagweniyo jiniyore yagahewe ne ; 
John : nok jinahe gonwarihwahnotonse ne raoyaneit- 
sera ne Niyoh, neoni niyadeyongwetage yonhkwisrons j 
nayondaweyate.

17 Neoni senha ne watyesenha ne karonhyageh ont I 
onhwenja aontongohte nok ne ne jiniyoht ne enhskat I 
ne niyorihwaah nahtyawenratshera tagahwishenheye.

18 Onhka kiok enhayatonti ne rone, oya enhonyage, j 
waharihwanerake kanahkwa; oni onhka kiok enhodii- j 
yage aonha ne teyodekhahsyon, waharihwanerake ne j 
kanahkwa.

NK ST. LUKE, CHAP XVI
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9 And I say unto you, Make to yourselves friends of 
the mammon of unrighteousness , that, when ye fail, 
they may receive you into everlasting habitations.

10 He that is faithful in that which is least, is faith
ful also in much ; and he that is unjust in the least, is 
unjust also in much.

11 If, therefore, ye have not been faithful in the un
righteous mammon, who will commit to your trust the 
true riches ?

ltd And if ye have not been faithful in that which is 
another man's, who shall give you that which is your 
own

13 No servant can serve two masters : for either he 
will hate the one, and love the other ; or else he will hold 
to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God 
and mammon.

14 T And the Pharisees also, who were covetous, heard 
all these things; and they derided him.

15 And he said unto them, Ye are they which justify 
yourselves before men ; but God knoweth your hearts : 
tor that which is highly esteemed among men is abomi
nation in the sight of God.

16 The law and the prophets were until John ; since 
that time the kingdom of God is preached, and every 
man presseth into it.

17 And it is easier for heaven and earth to pass, than 
one tittle of the law to fail.

18 Whosoever putteth away his wife, and marrieth 
another, committeth adultery : and whosoever marrieth 
her that is put away from her husband, committeth adul
tery.

T
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19 1 Keamyawea-onh rayatatogen rotshogowah, ne 
raoncna-ogon niyategon nenserageh kanyatariyose oni 
jiniyogwenyon rokhwiyoh niyadewehniserageh

20 Neoni rayatatogen ne ne rotenht ranekhas raoh 
seana Lazarus, eh rayatyonni jiroteaenhragaronte ne 
rotkanonni, rouonhwaktanyonni,

21 Neoni irchvc ahonwanon te sahetho ne ne tyosea 
onh nonawajista natekhwarahtserageh : isi nonweh jina- 
a wen, erhareh wagonnewe w(igondikanonthon jirononh 
waktani.

22 Neom keana-aweane, net ho ranekhahkwe wahrei 
heye, neom walhonwavatahkwe gondironhyagelnonon 
ranaskwagon ne Agwovent yahonwenteron, Unen ne ne 
rotkanonni wahrenheye, oni wahonwavadata.

23 Neoni onehshon yehenteron enegenh yahadkah 
thoh. on en sc rovonhyagen, yatehoganere ne Ag we rent 
mon mj'ore, oni Lazarus ehrenteron ranaskwagon.

24 Neoni wathahsenthoh. yahenron, Ragcnih Agwe- 
rent, aahskitenre, aondnhtsenlmne Lazarus, yatahea- 
nisnonhso ohnekanohsncli, onhtoni agawistohte ne kea- 
nahsageh : igen soji wageronhyagcn jiteyotonhkwah- 
kwen.

25 Nok Agwcrent wahenron, Gonyea-ah, seyahrc 
wahhi onhteh shisonliehkwe sagatehkwe ne yoyanere- 
shon, nok jiniyohtonne Lazarus rotenhtonne ; nok non 
wa raonrishentaonh, nok nise saronhyagenh.

2G Nen tenhnon jiniyotyeren tideninyenhogen, kowa- 
nen yonhiht : yahteyaweht yaayonwe ne gen thoh yaye 
yenhtahkwe jinidehsiteron, yahteyaweht : nok oni yah- 
te^aweht kenthoh yaayonwe, nisegeh aontayeyenhtah 
kwe.

27 Ethone wahenron, watkonnonhweraton ne waga- 
rihonni, ragenih, ne ne tokat aahskweni yahtsenhane 
ragenihah jirononhsote :

28 Igen wisk-niwagatadegenshon ; ne ne ahshagorih- 
wahniratshe rononhageh, onwa oneane-eh kenthoh en- 
honnewe jikaronhyageaonh.

29 Agwerent yonsahenron ne raonhageh, Rodiyen 
wahhi ne Moses nok oni rodiyatadogenhti ; ne nissa ron- 
wanadahonhsadat.
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19 1 there was a certain rich man, which wae cloth
ed in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every 
day

20 And there was a certain beggar named Lazarus, 
which was laid at his gate, full of sores,

21 And desiring to be fed with the crumbs which fell 
from the rich man’s table: moreover, the dogs came and 
licked his sores.

22 And it came to pass that the beggar died, and was 
carried by the angels into Abraham’s bosom : the rich 
man also died,, and was buried ;

23 And in hell he lifted up his eyes,'being in torments, 
and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom.

24 And he cried, and said, Father Abraham, have 
mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip the 
tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue ; for I am 
tormented in this flame.

25 But Abraham said, Son, remember that thou in thy 
lifetime receivedst thy good things, and likewise Laza
rus evil things: bufnow he is comforted, and thou art tor
mented.

26 And besides all this, between us and you there is 
a great gulf fixed : so that they which would pass from 
hence to you cannot ; neither can they pass to us that 
tcovld, come from thence.

27 Then he said, I pray thee, therefore, father, that 
thou wouldst send him to my father’s house:

28 For I have five brethren ; that he may testify unto 
them, lest they also come in this place of torment

. 29 Abraham saith unto him, They have Moses and 
the prophets ; let them hear them.

15*
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30 Neoni sahenron, Yahten, ragemh Agwerent : nok 
ki tokat jongwedat eh aonsayagawenon ne nen yaga- 
wcnheyon, aonton aonsayondatrewahte.

31 Neoni sahawenhahse raonha, Tokat kishen yah 
thenhonwanathondeke ne Moses, oni ne rodiyatadogenh 
ti-ogon, yah oni thahonthondate, sahetho aonsayontket- 
sko ne yagawenheyon ahomvadihrori.

CHAP XVII
Krris/us U'ashagorihonyen lohsa ayondatkcnron tejonda- 

derihwiyohsten.

ETHOHKEII wahenron ne ne raotyohkwageh, Ag 
wah okthikanoron ne ok negea-enh nayondatken- 

ron ehsane neayaweane: nok rotenht ne raonha onhka 
ok ènharihonni jCchniveayaweane !

2 Scnha raoyanerenhsera ne katheseronnyatha onea 
va ahonwcnhtyake, nen tenhnon kanyatarageh yayago 
ti, jiniyoht ne kengayen ayondatkenhrenseronni ne kea- 
igenh keaniyagasa.

3 Jadeahigonraren ok jonhatseragon : Tokat jadate- 
gea-ah cnsyatcanigonhratcwahte, ehtsavist; oni tokat en- 
shadatrewahtc, sahtsherilnviyohsten raonha.

4 Neoni tokat ensyateanigonhratewahte nise jatahk 
naontnaneta sewehniseral, neoni jatahk natenshaterahte 
sewehniserat tenshatkarhateni isegeh, enhenron saga- 
datrewahte ; sahtsherihwiyohsten.

5 Neoni ne raotyohkwa wahonniron ne raonhageh 
Rovanerhneh Tagwayehstas ne senha aontayongweh- 
tahkon.

6 Neoni ne Royaner wahenron, Tokat ensewayen- 
dake ne tewehtahkon ji ok niwa ne mustard kanen, aon 
ton aheseweuhahse negen kerhide sycamine, to-sadatsji- 
tion-onhkwarotago agwegon nohtera, nen tenhnon en 
skayenthon kanyatarageh ; nen tenhnon ensaweanarah- 
kwe nise.

7 Nok onhka jinijon ahesewayendake ne yetshinhase 
ahagarhathohsege, ne tens ahanondenhsege katshenen, 
enhtsenhahse onwa nyare, ne onen kahehtageh entha- 
yenhtahkwc, Waas satyen asekkwage?
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30 And he said, Nay, father Abraham : but if one 
went unto them from the dead, they will repent.

31 And he said unto him, If they hear not Moses and 
the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one,/ 
rose from the dead.

CHAP XVII.

Christ teacheth to avoid offtnces

THEN said he unto the disciples, It is impossible but 
that offences will come ; but wo unto him through 

whom they come !

2 It were better for him that a mill stone were hanged j 
about his neck, and he cast into the sea, than that he 
should offend one of these little ones.

3 1 Take heed to yourselves : If thy brother trespass 
against thee, rebuke him ; and if he repent, forgive him.

4 And if he trespass against thee seven times in a day, 
and seven times in a day turn again to th.ee, saying, I 
repent ; thou shall forgive him.

5 "Ï And the apostles said unto the Lord, Increase our 
faith.

6 And the Lord said, If ye had faith as a grain of 
raustard-seed, ye might say unto this sycamine-tree, Be 
thou plucked up by the root, and be thou planted in the 
sea ; and it should obey you.

7 But which of you, having a servant ploughing, or 
feeding cattle, will say unto him by and by, when he is 
come from the field, Go and sit down to meat :
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8 Neoni yah ken senha kengayen ahawenhahse ra- 
onha, Sadenrharat jinahoten engeke, sadyatanhak tenh- 
non oni tagyotens, jiniyore enwagegon enwaknegiren, 
oni ohnagengeh nen ise tensehsatakahon oni enhsnegira?

9 Wathadeanonweron onhteh genh ne ronwanhase, 
ne wagarihonni ji ehnahayere orihwagwegon jinihonwa 
yerase ? Igehre yahten.

10 Eh kadi onise niyoht, ne onen agwegon ehnense- 
wayere jinigon yetshiyeani, ensewenron, Yah agwah 
teyongwayeritan ne yonkhinhase: ne ehniyongwayeren 
ne iih ehniyongwayotenhseroten.

11 1 Neoni keana-aweane, nen eh sharehtc Jerusa
lem, eh yahatongohte ok tyogenhkeh ne Samaria oni 
Galilee.

12 Ne ©nen yahadaweyate kanatatogen, eh wathon 
terane oyeri-nihadi ne rodinhrare, inon niyore thadigean- 
yate

13 Neoni rononha wahondeweanagetsko, wahonmron, 
Ycsus, Tagwaweaniyoh, aahskwentenre niih.

14 Ne onen wahshagodkahthoh rononha, wahshaga 
wenhahsa, Waseweh aontayetshigen ne radijihenhstajih 
Neoni keanaaweane, ji nen yahonnewe, oksha ok sayo- 
yanereane.

15 Neoni shayadat jinihadi, nen wahadkahthoh sa- 
hayewentane, tonsahadkarhateni, wahadeweanahkwis 
ron wahotonren ne Niyoh.

16 Neoni ehtageh wahadyatonti yahagonhsayentane, 
etho rahsigeh wathononhweraton : neoni raonha Sama- 
rijîa?i-haga jinihayatoden.

l47 Neoni Yesus saharihwaserago, wahenron, Oh-ne 
nrJawen yah genh oyeri tegon ne aonsayagodewhha 
oi/h ? nok ka ne tyohton nihadi ?

18 Ne kadi yahtetewatshenryese ne tejagotkarhaten- 
yon ne wahonwayonwesahte ne Niyohneh, ne ok ne- 
gea-enh raonhwenjayen.

1.9 Neoni wahawenhahse raonha, Satsketsko, sasah- 
tenti : jidisehtahkon onen sagagwekhene nise.

20 1 Neoni ethone ehahonwaribwanondonse netho 
ne Pharisees, katkeh enw&we raoyanertsera ne Niyoh, 
saharihwaserago rononhageh wahenron, Ne ne raoya
nertsera ne Niyoh nen enwawe yahten se teyottogaat.
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v 8 And will not rather say unto him, Make ready 
wherewith I may sup, and gird thyself, and serve me, 
till I have eaten and drunken ; and afterward thou shall 
eat and drink ?

9 Doth he thank that servant, because he did the things 
that were commanded him? I trow not.

10 So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all those 
tilings which are commanded you, say, We are unprofit
able servants we have done that which was our duty 
to do.

11 U And it came to pass, as he went to Jerusalem, 
that he passed through the midst of Samaria and Galilee.

1 - And, as he entered into a certain village, there met 
linn ten men that were lepers, which stood afar off

13 And they lifted up (heir voices, and said, Jesus, 
Master, have mercy on us.

14 And, when he saw them, he said unto thèm, Go 
show yourselves unto the priests. And it came to pass, 
that, as they went, they were cleansed.

15 And one of them, when he saw that he was healed, 
turned back, and with a loud voice glorified God,

16 And fell down on his face at his feet, giving him 
thanks : and he was a Samaritan.

17 And Jesus, answering, said, Were there not ten 
cleansed ? but where are the nine ?

18 There are not found that returned to give glory to 
God, save this stranger.

19 And he said unto him, Arise, go thy way; thy 
faith hath made thee whole.

50 5 And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, 
when the kingdom of God should come, he answered 
them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with 
observation.
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Î1 Yah oni thayairon, Tserohken wahhi ! ne tens 
nayairon Tho-wahhi I igen jadkahthoh, raoyanertsert 
ne Niyoh jonhatseragon naah.

22 Neoni wahshagawenhahse ne raotyohkwa, Ne weh- 
niseratenyon tawe, ethone tensewatonhwenjonm nahese- 
wadkahthoh sewehniserat ok boni ne ongweh Ronwa 
yea-ah, nok yahthahesewagwem ahesewadkahtheh

23 Neoni ne çayesenhahse, Yasadkahthoh kenthoh' 
ne tens, Yasadkahthoh isinih ! tohsa shehser, tohsa oni 
seweh ne rononha.

24 Igen jiniyoht teweaniregarawas ne kcaigenh tewe 
aniregarawas yogentase nehtageh jikaronhyade, teyoh 
swathese ok teyotogenhton ehtageh nakaronhyadih ; eh 
kadi neayaweane oni ne ongweh Ronwayen raonharao- 
dehnisera.

25 Nok tyotyerenhton yawetowanen enharonhyagen, 
neoni enhonwayatonti negea-enh jikahnegwahsade.

26 Neoni jinidyawea-onh shihodehmseratenyonhkwe 
ne Noe, eh kadi oni neayaweane jirodehniseratenyon ne 
ongweh Ronwayen.

27 Wahadike wahadihnegira, wrahodinyake ne rodine- 
ogon, ronwanawi ne kanyaktahtsera, jimyore yahondeh 
niserihewe ne Noe nen wahadita raohonwagon, onen 
onhnoton-onweh, oni ehwahondonryokten agwegon

28 Ji oni niyawea-onh ne rodehniseratenyonhkwe ce 
Lot; ronadekhonni, rodihnegiren, rodihninon ronatenh 
ninon, rodiyenthon, rodinonhsonnyanyon ;

29 Nok ne shaehniserat negeane Lot wahayageanene 
Sodom, waogeanore ojire oni yoneayadeks karonhyageli 
nontawe, oni wahonwentane agwegon :

30 Shateayaweane kadi enwehniseradeke ne onen ne 
ongweh Ronwayen yenharihwihewe.

31 Ne ethone enwehniseradeke, raonha onhka ok ka 
nonhsageh yaharatage, oni raowenhshon-ah kanonhsa 
gon, tohsa ratsnenhte ne ynhahawe jinigon raowenhk 
oni ne kahehtageh yerese, tohsa oneane aontahahkete

32 Sehyarak ne Lot rone.
33 Onhka kiok ayagesake ne nahadonhete, enhoti 

naah ; oni onhka ok enhoti ji ronhe, enhonwayatanonh 
stade.
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21 Neither shall they say, Lo here ! or, lo there ! for, 
behold, the kingdom of God ia within you.

22 And he said unto the disciples, The days will 
come when ye shall desire to see one of the days of the 
Son of man, and ye shall not see it.

23 And they shall say to you, See here ! or, see there ! 
go not after them, nor follow than.

24 For as the lightning, that lighteneth out of the 
one part under heaven shinelh unto the other part under 
heaven : so shall also the Son of man be in his day.

25 But first must he suffer many things, and be re
jected of this generation.

26 And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be 
also in the days of the Son of man.

27 They did eat, they drank, they married wives, 
they were given in marriage, until the day that Noe en
tered into the ark ; and the flood came and destroyed 
them all.

28 Likewise also, as it was in the days of Lot ; they 
did eat, they drank, they bought, they sold, they plant
ed, they budded.

29 But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it 
rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed 
them all.

30 Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of 
man is revealed.

31 In that day, he which shall be upon the house-top, 
and his stuff in the house, let him not come down to take 
it away ; and he that is in the field, let him likewise not 
return back.

32 Remember Lot’s wife.
33 Whosoever shall seek to save his life, shall lose it ; 

and whosoever shall lose his life, shall preserve it.
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34 Wagonhrori, ethone enwahsondadeke keaneajoh- 
ton tehniyahshe skanaktatne enhyarade; shayadat en- 
honwayena, nok shayadat enhodatenre.

35 Tegeniyahshe engenitheseronni enhskahne ; enh 
skat engonwayena, enhskat eayodatenre.

36 Tehniyahshe kahehtagch yenese ; enhskat enhon- 
wayena, enhskat enhodatenre.

37 Neoni sahadirihwaserago wahonwenhahse, Ka 
nonweh, Sayaner 7 Neoni wahshagawenhahse Ka-kiok 
nagoyeronta nagayondake, etho ki otonnycn tengondat- 
keanisa-ahte.

CHAP. XVIII

Ne jimyawea-onh yodehreonhse, Pharisees, oneanc ni
radihvnsta ro roks.

BONI wahadati ne tekanhwagenwahton ne ronon-
_Lll hageh kengayen renton, ne nongweh tyoïkon 
ayagodereanayendake, oui tohsa okthayagohwishen-
heye ;

‘2 Rawen, Jiniyawea-onh kanatowaneaneh ehrenteror 
tehayatorehtha, ne ne yahtehotshamhse ne Niyoh, yah 
oni tehshagorahkwa onhka ne ongweh.

3 Neoni etho kanagere yodehreonhse kanatagon : eh 
kadi wahehte jirenteron, wahawenhahse, Ehtsehrewahte 
ne teyagyadatswenhse.

4 Neoni yahtehothondaton nyarehkwe : nok ohnagen 
geh wahenron ok raonhatseragon, Etho sane yahtehit 
shanihse ne Niyoh, yah oni tekherahkwa onhka ne on
gweh.

5 Shegon, ok ne wagarihonni ne yodehreonhse tewa- 
genigonrharha, onen kadi eh nengyere enhihrewahte, 
onwa oshenwen okthatenwakhwishenheyate.

6 Neoni ne Royaner wahenron, Jathonde wahhi jina 
hayere ne yahtehoderihwagwarihsyon tehayatorehtha.
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34 I tell you, In that night there shall be two men in 
one bed ; the one shall be taken, and the other shall be 
left.

35 Two women shall be grinding together ; the one 
shall be taken, and the other left.

36 Two men shall be in the field ; the one shall be 
taken, and the other left.

37 And they answered and said unto him, Where, 
Lord ? And he said unto them, Wheresoever the body 
zi-, thither will the eagles be gathered together.

CHAP. XVIII.

Of the importunate widow, âçc.

AND he spake a parable unto them to this end, that 
men ought always to pray, and not to faint ;

2 Saying, There was in a city a judge which feared 
not God, neither regarded man

3 And there was a widow in that city, and she came 
unto him, saying, Avenge me of mine adversary.

4 And he would not for a while : but afterward he 
said within himself, Though I fear not God, nor regard 
man ;

5 Yet because this widow troubleth me I will avenge 
her, lest by her continual coming she weary me.

6 And the Lord said, Hear what the unjust judge 
saitb.

14
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7 Neom yah onhteh genh ne Niyoh thahshagoyata- 
genha ji nonka ronwadihswenhse ne agwah raongweta 
ne wahadadcragwase, wahhi ronwarihwanegeanis ken- 
wendatyc oni kenwahsondatye ne raonhageh, etho sane 
shagoteanigonhkatstadih ?

8 Iih gwahrori shagohrewahtane naah yohsnore oni. 
Etho sane neane-eh, ne onen ne ongweh Ronwayen 
tentre, enhatshenri onhte genh naontayagawehtahkon 
ne jiyonhwenjade ?

9 Nconi wahadati negea-enh tekarihwagenwahton 
jinonka radiyatatogcn ne kcngayen ok rononha ronada- 
deweanotahkon ne ne ronnehre ronaderihwagwarihsyon. 
nok rodigenhratam nodyakc :

10 Tehniyahshe enegenh wanehte ononhsadogenhti- 
gowahneh wahyadereanayenhne ; shayadat ne ne Phari
see, nok ne shayadat rahwistaroroks nahongwetodenh.

11 Ne ne Pharisee wathatane oni wahadereanayen 
keanahayere raonhatseragon, Niyoh, watkonnonweron 
yah niih ehtegyatodenh jiniyeyatodenh nodyake non- 
gvveh, jiniyoht yondaheanarons, yahtcyagoyanere, ka- 
nahkwa yerihwaneraks, shegon oni kea-igenh rahwista
roroks.

12 Gadatonhkaryaks tekenih ne sewendah, kkaryaks 
oni jinikarihoten ne jiniwakyen.

13 Neoni ne rahwistaroroks in on îtrade, araone aha- 
gahragetsko ne jinitkaronhyade, ne ok wahatorarake ne 
rentskwenageh, wahenron, Niyoh tontagitenr wagitenht 
wagerihwaneraakskon.

14 Iih gwahrori, ne negea-enh ne rongweh sahahtenti ji- 
thononhsote shoderihwagwarihsyonhatye wathogeani ne 
shayadat : igen niyadeyagonh agaonha yondadenentons 
agaonha teayonderenhsarongo ; nok ne raonha rodadon- 
nenhton ne naah enhonwanenton ne raonha.

15 Neoni etho waondadyathewe raonhageh niyeksha- 
tasa, ne ne keaniyaahshagoyere : ne onen wahontkah- 
thoh ne raotyohkwa, ne wahshagodinhese.

16 Nok ne Yesus yahshagononke raonhageh, oni wa
henron, Tohsa teyetshiyeryentharen ne ekshaogon-ah, 
yongyatorean nissa, igense ehniyoht ne kayanertseragon 
ne Niyoh.
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7 And shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry 
clay »nd night unto him, though he bear long with them?

ST. LÜKE, CHAP. XVIII

8 I tell you, that he will avenge them speedily. Ne
vertheless, when the Son of man cometh, shall he find 
faith on the earth ?

9 *1 And he spake this parable unto certain which 
trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and des
pised others

10 Two men went up into the temple to pray ; the 
one a Pharisee, and the other a publican.

11 The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, 
God, I thank thee that I am not as other men are, ex
tortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican.

12 I fast twice in a week, I give tithes of all that I 
possess.

13 And the publican, standing afar off, would not lift 
up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his 
breast, saying, God be merciful to me a sinner.

14 I tell you, This man went down to his house justified 
rather than the other : for every one that exalteth him
self shall be abased : and he that humbleth himself shall 
be exalted.

15 T And they brought unto him also infants, that he 
would touch them : but when his disciples saw it, they 
rebuked them.

16 But Jesus called them unto him, and said, Suffer 
little children to come unto me, and forbid them not for 
of such is the kingdom of God.
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17 Agwah, wagwenhahse jonha, Onhka kiok yahtha
yeyena ne raoyanertsera ne Niyoh jiniyoht no niyaga 
eksha-ah, yahohthayeyere ne yayondaweyate.

18 Neoni rayataLogen ne ne rarihwagwatagwas wa 
honhwanondonse raonha, wahenron, Sayanertsenyoh 
to-naagyere nagadaweyate ne jiniyenhenwe yaagon- 
hege 1

19 Neoni Yesus sahawenhahse, Ohneane-eh yoya- 
nero wahskenatonhkwe ? yahten se onhka teyagoya- 
nere, ne ok enhskat, ne ne raonha ne Niyoh.

‘20 Saderyentare wahhi jiniyetshiyeani, Yagawcn 
tohsa kanahkwa serihwiu eraak, Tohsa oni asatswate 
asheryo, Tohsa oni ahshcnenhsko, Tohsa oni ahsheyea 
nowenhten, Ehtskonycnhsthak yanihah oni sanistenhah.

‘21 Neoni wahenron, Agwegon wagyeriton jinigon 
kenshitewagyenhah tcwagadahsawen.

22 Nonwa, ne onen Yesus rothonde agwegon jinigon, 
raonha wahawenhahse, Shegon joriwat tisadoktani : sa- 
tenhninon jinisayen, sheyakhonhahse ne yagotenhtenyon, 
ethone onen ensanaktayendane ne karonhyageh, orn 
karo kaseht, tngwatswanonna itene.

23 Ne onen ji rothonde jinahaycre, eso wahonigonh- 
rakshen : igen agwah rotshogowah.

24 Ne onen Yesus wahadkahthoh ji eso ronigonhrak- 
shen, wahenron, Okthaontyeren ne agotshogowah ayon 
daweyate raoyanertseragon ne Niyoh!

25 Senha anyoh watyesenha ne karyotowanen yaon- 
dohetste jiyoronwaragaronte ne yenikhonhkwa, jiniyoht 
ne agotshogowah ayondaweyate ne raoyanertseragon ne 
Niyoh.

26 Neoni jinigon ne ronathonde, wahonniron, Onhka 
kadi negea-enh*onhteh engagweni yaayonwe?

27 Neoni wahenron, Jinikariwage negea-enh okthi 
kanoronhjihon nongwehneh, nok yahthahonoronse ne 
Niyoh.

28 Ethone Peter wahenron, Sadkahthoh, wahhi nhh 
agwegon yongwatyon, neoni wagwahsere ise
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17 Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not re
ceive the kingdom of God as a little child shall in no 
wise enter therein.

18 11 And a certain ruler asked him, saying, Good 
Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life ?

19 And Jesus said unto him, Why callest thou me 
good ? none is good save one, that is, God.

20 Thou knowest the commandments, Do not commit 
adultery, Do not kill, Do not steal, Do not bear false 
witness, Honour thy father and thy mother.

21 And he said, All these have I kept from my youth
up.

22 Now, when Jesus heard these things, he said unto 
him, Yet lackest thou one thing ; sell all thou hast, and 
distribute unto the poor, and thou shall have treasure in 
heaven : and come, follow me.

23 And when he heard this he was very sorrowful-: 
for he was very rich.

24 And when Jesus saw that he was very sorrowful 
he said, How hardly shall they that have riches enter 
into the kingdom of God !

25 For it is easier for a camel to go through a needle’s 
eye, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of
God.

26 And they that heard it, said, Who then can be 
saved ?

27 And he said, The things which are impossible with 
men are possible with God.

28 If Then Peter said, Lo, we have left all, and follow
ed thee.

IV
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29 Nooni wahshagawenhahse rononha Agwah Iih 
wagwenhahse, Yah onhka nongweh thayagononhsonh, 
om ahshagoyatonli ne ronwadeweton, raongweta, rone, 
raokshata, ne agarihonni nayc-nrhege agadaweyate rao- 
yanertseragon ne Niyoh,

30 Ok naah eayeycna jiniyohnanetaryon isi nonkalih 
ne gcnthoh onhwageh, nok oni noya tyonhwenjade ne 
tawe jiniyenhenwc yeayagonhege.

31 1 Ethone wahshagoyataroroke raonhageh ne te- 
kenih-shadire, neoni wahshagawenhahse, Jadkahthoh, 
kea-nonwa weteweh Jerusalem, neoni orihwagwegon 
jinigon rodihyaton ne rodiyatadogenhti ne jiniyotyeren 
ne ongweh Ronwayen ne ne onen yenwaderihwihewe

32 Igen keaniyawenhsere ehnonkadi yenhoriwaht 
kawe jinonkadih ne yahteyagorihwiyohs^pn, neoni en- 
honwagonnatahkwe, oni tewaderyatikhonhscragori, ji 
neahonwayesahte, oni enhonweanitskeroserahwe ;

33 Neoni enhonwasohkwawishon, non tenhnon yen 
nonwaryo : ahshenhadont niwehniserageh dficn enshat- 
ketsko.

34 Nok yahothenon tehodinigonhvayentaonh jinaha 
yere : ji tontahaweaninegeane jiniyoht ne wahonaderih 
wagwekshe, yah oni tehonaderyentare jinikariwageh 
rodaiih.

35 1' Neoni keanaaweane, ne nen thohah shire ne 
Jericho, rayatatogen rongweh teharonwegon ehrenteron 
jiyegwariye ne ne shagonegeanis ;

36 Rothonde anyoh kentyohkowanen yegwariye, ra 
onha waharihwanonton ohniyotyerenhalye.

37 Neoni wahonwahrori, ne Yesus ne Nazareth-aga 
wahatongohte.

38 Neoni wathohcnrehte, yahawenhahsc, Yesus ise 
ne Dawed royea-ah aahskitenre niih.

39 Neoni ne ronne wahonwariste raonha, ne ne th'a- 
hatotade : nok senha ok wathohenrehte, Ise ne David 
royea-ah, aahskitenre niih.

40 Neoni Yesus wathatane oni wahshagawenhahse 
ne ne karo aontahonwayatenhawihte ; oni ne nen akta 
warawe, raonha wahorihwanondonse,
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29 And he said unto them, Verily I say unto you, 
There is no man that hath left house, or parents, or bre- 
tnren, or wife, or children, for the kingdom of God's sake,

30 Who shall not receive manifold more in this pre
sent time, and in the world to come life everlasting.

31 1 Then he took unto him the twelve, and said unto 
them, Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and all things that 
are written by the prophets concerning the Son of man 
shall be accomplished.

32 For he shall be delivered unto the Gentiles, and 
shall be mocked, and spitefully entreated, and spitted *on

33 And they shall scourge h]m and put him to death ; 
and the third day he shall rise again.

34 And they understood none of these things : and 
this saying was hid from them, neither knew they the 
things which were spoken.

35 H And it came to pass, that as he was come nigh 
unto Jericho, a certain blind man sat by the way-side 
begging :

36 And hearing the multitude pass by, he asked what 
it meant.

37 And they told him that Jesus of Nazareth passeth
by. x

38 And he cried saying, Jesus, thou son of David, 
have mercy on me.

39 And they which went before rebuked him, that 
he should hold his peace : but he cried so much the more, 
Thou son of David, have mercy on me.

40 And Jesus stood, and commanded him to be brought 
unto him : and when he was come near, he asked him,
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41 Rawen, Nahoten ihsohrc no lih jinagonyatyeraset 
Neoni wahcnron, Sayancr, kengayen ne no uakken

42 Neoni Ycsus wahawenhahse, Enhsyena enhsken: 
no jidisehtahkon no wesayntagenha niso.

43 Neoni yogondatye wahayena wahagahriyone, neo- 
ni wahohsere, ronentonhsere no Niyoh: neoni agwegon 
nongwehogon, jiwahontkahthoh, wahonwatonren ne 
Niyoh.

CHAP XIX

Ne ne Zaccheus ne rahwistarorokt.

NEONI Ycsus wahadaweyatc oni wahatongohte 
Jericho.

2 Neoni sadkahthoh, shayadat ne rongweh raohseana 
Zaccheus, ne ronwakowanen ne jinihadi ne radihwista 
roroks, nok oni rotshogowah

3 Neoni rotondahkwani nahogen no Ycsus ne jiniha 
yatodenh ; nok yahteyoton-onh soji teyenetsthare, ne 
wagarihonni esoji nihra-ah nihahn'eayeshah.

4 Neoni watharahtade ohenton, oni waharathen syca
more naknrontodenh ne nahogen ; igen ngwah ehnon- 
weh nenhatongohte ji raradc.

5 Neonen Yesus ehwarawe jinonweh niharade, ya 
hadkahthoh, yahawenhahse, Zaccheus, yohsnorean ton 
tasatsnenht : igen onwa kenwente lih ehyenwaknyota- 
asie jisanonhsote.

6 Neoni wathohsterihen, tontahatsnenhte, neoni wa 
hodewehkwen esô wahadonharen.

7 Neoni ji onen wahontkahthoh, agwegon wahonate 
rouse, rontonyon, Ne ne raonha rohtentyon ne wagari
honni na taahyadonte ne rorihwancraakskon.

8 Neoni Zaccheus wathatane, wahawenhahse ne Ro 
yaner; Sadkahthoh, Sayaner, shatewahseanen nagwa 
lahkweanya nenkheyon ne yagotenht; oni ne tokat ak- 
henigonrhatanihege onhka ok ne ongweh ne nahino- 
wenhten, wahiyeritahe kayeri-niyohnanet.
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41 Saying, What wilt thou that I shall do unto thee ? 
And he said, Lord, that 1 may receive my sight.

42 And Jesus said unto him, Receive thy sight thy 
faith hath saved thee.

43 And immediately he received his sight and follow
ed him, glorifying God and all the people when they 
saw it, gave praise unto God \

ST LUKE, CHAP. XIX.

CHAP XIX.

OJ Zaccheus the 'publican, <Sfc.

^ND Jesus entered and passed through Jericho.

2 And, behold, there was a man named Zacchéus, 
which was the chief among the publicans, and he was 
rich.

3 And he sought to see Jesus who he was ; and could 
not for the press, because he was little of stature.

4 And he ran before, and climbed up into a sycamore- 
true to see him ; for he was to pass that way.

5 And when Jesus came to the place, he looked up 
and saw him, and said unto him, Zaccheus, make haste, 
md come down ; for to-day I must abide at thy house

6 And he made haste, and came down, and received 
him joyfully.

7 And when they saw it, they all murmured, saying, 
That he was gone to be guest with a man that is a sin
ner.

8 And Zaccheus stood, and said unto the Lord, Be 
hold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to-the poor ; and 
if I have taken any thing from any man bÿ false accusa 
tion, I restore him four-fold.
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9 Neoni Yesus wahawenhahse, Ken wente nonwa 
ondaweyate kentenrehtsera negea-cnh kanonhsote, igen 
ne engarihonni ji raonha oni enhskat ne shagoyea-ogon- 
ah ne Abraham.

10 Igen ne ongweh Ronwayen kenthoh iro ne rawe 
sagonhatye ne yagoyatahton-onh aonsahatshenri.

11 Neoni ji ronathondatye jinikaweanage, oni yatha 
yehstahkwanyon jiniyoht ji wahadati tekarihwogenwah 
ion, ne wahonni nen ihohah ronnese ne Jerusalem, cm 
ne wahonni ji ronnehre ne kengayen ne raoyanertsera ne 
Niyoh yogondatyc onhtch genh okthenwatkwatho.

12 Ne kadi wahonni wahenron, Rayatatogen ne rot 
kanonnihkowah wathathahahkwe inon niyahare ne na 
hayena oya thikayanertserade, oni aonsarawe.

13 Neoni yashagononke oyeri nihadi nc shagonhase. 
neoni wahshagaon nikagontsevage nohwista, oni wah 
shagawenhahse, Sewadadyotens jiniyore lili enhskewe#

14 Nok ne radinatagonhaga enhskahne radinagere 
wahonwahswen, neoni yahontenhane ne yahonweanon 
ke, ne ronton, Yahteyaweht ahjitewanyahese ne kenga 
yen ne rongweh ne ahjitewakowanen.

15 Neom keanaaweane, ne onen sbonsarawe, oni nen 
royena ne kayanertsera, ethone wahshagawcnhahse jim 
gon ne shagonhase-ogon karo kaseneht, ne jinigon ne 
shagowi, ne raohwista, ne nahotogense to-nigon rodi 
gwen nahonatyenihton jitehadinonwayenhtha.

16 Nen wavuwe tontyerenhte, wahenron, Sayaner, 
sawenhk skagontserat ohwista oyeri nikagontserageh 
wagagweni.

17 Neoni wahawenhahse raonha, Yoyanere, kanhat 
seriyoh : ne wahonni ji taserihwayerite ne niyorihwaah 
wahsatsteriste, nen nonwa wagongowanahte enhsatste 
riste oyeri nikanatageh.

18 Neoni tekenihadont ehwarawc, wahenron, Saya 
ner, aahwista skagontserat wagagweni wisk nikagont 
serage.

19 Neoni wahawenhahse o-neane-eh, Satsterist o-ni$e 
wisk nikanatageh.

20 Nen are oya eh sarawe, wahenron, Sayaner, sad 
kahthoh, kenh kayen ne sahwista, wagnteweyenton wa 
gahsehtonnc kahnadatsheragon
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9 And Jesus said unto him, This day is salvation come 
to this house, forasmuch as ho also is a son of Abraham.

10 For the Son of man is come to seek and to save 
that which was lost.

11 1 And, as they heard these things, he added, and 
spake a parable, because he was nigh to Jerusalem, and 
because they thought that the kingdom of God should 
immediately appear.

12 He said, therefore, A certain nobleman went into 
a far country to receive for himself a kingdom, and to 
return.

13 And he called his ten servants, and delivered them 
ten pounds, and said untp them, Occupy till I come.

14 But his citizens hated him, and sent a message 
after him, saying, We will not have this man to reign 
over us.

15 And it came to pass, that when he was returned, 
having received the kingdom, then he commanded these 
servants to be called unto him to whom he had given the 
money, that he might know how much «every man had 
gained by trading.

16 Then came the first, saying, Lord, thy pound hath 
gained ten pounds.

17 And he said unto him, Well, thou good servant : 
because thou hast been faithful in a very little, have thou 
authority over ten cities.

18 And the second came, saying, Lord, thy pound 
hath gained five pounds.

19 And he said likewise to him, Be thou also over 
five cities.

20 And another came, saying, Lord, behold, here is 
thy pound, which I have kept laid up in a napkin:
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21 Igen wagontshanige, ne wahonni ji esoji sariho- 
thije ne songweh : tensehsehkvve wahhi ne yah ise eh- 
tageh tesatyon, oni enseanekeriyake ne yah ise tesayen 
thon.

22 Neoni sahawenhahse, Jinahoten nonwa wagaya 
geane ji itsagaronte ne tengonyatorehtahkwe, ise ne 
kanh&serakshen. Saderycntare ji wagenhothiye non 
gweh, tenskehkwen ne ne yah niih ehtageh tewagatyon. 
oni engyake ne ne yah iih tewagyenthon :

23 Ne kadi wahonni ohniyotyeren ji yah eh thiye- 
sahtkawen nakhwista ji nonweh niyontahkweanyayen- 
dahkwa, ne kadi jinaonsongwa aongerihwisagon nagwa 
wenhk ji oni nigon yodehyaron 1

24 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha ok ehradige 
anyate, Sahjisenigwas ne rahawe nohwista, ne sahjise 
non ne rahajve oyeri nikagontserage.

25 (Neoni sahonwenhahse, Sayaner, rahawe se neane 
eh ne oyeri nikagontserage.)

26 Igen Iih wagwenhahse, Kengayen jiniyadeyagonh 
ne enhadihawage, enhonwanawihake ; oni raonhageh 
entkayenhlahkwe ne yahtehahawe enshonwalikhwa 
jinigon enhoyendake.

27 Nok jiniyagonh ne yonkswenhse, kengayen ne 
yahtehadinonwese ne Iih ahongowanenhake, karo thon 
wadiyatenhawiht, neoni ronwanawentho akhenton.

28 Ne onen ehshahayere jithodati, wahahente, ya- 
hanontarane jinonka Jerusalem.

29 Neoni keana-aweane, ethone nen okhetho ne Beth- 
phage oni Bethany, onondakta ne aohseana Olives, yah 
shagonhane tehniyahshe ne raotyohkwa,

30 Wahenron, Wasenc tho-kanatayen ok kenteyoto 
genhton; agare onen yensenewe ycnjadaweyate ense- 
nitshenri nidyoyea-ah yagohsatens eh kanerenh, ne ne 
arekho nonwenton teyagohsaten : ensenihnerenhsi, om 
karo enseniyathewe gentho.

31 Neoni onhkaok nongweh eayetshirihwanondonse. 
eayairon Ohneane-eh wesenihnerenhsi ? keanenseniyere 
enseniron, Ne garihonni ne Roymner tehotonhwenjonni.

32 Neoni ne ronwadinhaon wahyatenti, oni wahnit- 
shenri agwegon jinihonweaneani.

*4 f
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21 For I feared thee, because thou art an austere 
hmui; thou tnkest up that thou layedst not down, and 
reapest that thou didst not sow.

22 And he saith unto him, Out of thine own mouth 
will I judge thee, thou wicked servant. Thou knew- 
est that I was an austere man, taking up that t laid not 
down, and reaping that I did not sow :

23 Wherefore then gavest not thou iriy money into 
the bank, that at my coming I might have required mine 
own with usury 1

*

24 And he said unto them that stood by, Take from 
him the pound, and give it to him that hath ten pounds.

25 (And they said unto him, Lord, he hath ten pounds.)

26 For I say unto you, That unto every one which 
hath, shall be given; and from him that hath not, even 
that he hath shall be taken away from him.

27 But those mine enemies, which would not that I 
should reign over them, bring hither, and slay them be
fore me.

28 1 And when he had thus spoken, he went before * 
ascending up to Jerusalem.

29 And it came to pass, when he was come nigh to 
Bethphage and Bethany, at the mount called the mount 
of Olives, he sent two of his disciples,

30 Saying, Go ye into the village over against you ; 
in the which, at your entering, ye shall find a colt tied 
whereon never man yet sat : loose him and bring him 
hither.

31 And if any man ask you why do ye loose him ? 
thus shall ye say unto him, Because the Lord hath need 
of him.

32 And they that were sent went their way, and 
found even as he had said unto them.

15

(A
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33 Ne kadi nen shimhnirenhsyonhs, ne raoditshenen 
wahonniron, Ohneane-eh wesenihnerenhei ne yagohsa- 
tens ?

34 Neoni wahniron, Ne ne Royaner tehotonhwen- 
jonni.

35 Neoni eh wahniyathewe Yesus jirenteron : neoni 
raodinena wahadiren ne kahshonne, neoni ehwahon 
wentskwaren ne Yesus.
. 36 Neoni jiniyahohse, ehwahaditagwenhtarho ne 
raonosa-ogon.

37 Neoni ne nen thohah shire, nen shiyahatsnenhton- 
hatye jiyonte ne Olives, kentyohkwagwegon ne raotyoh- 
kwa tahondahsawen wahonwadonharon oni ronwanen- 
tonhsere Niyoh agwah rodiwendeh, ne wagaiihonm 
agwegon jinikayotenhserowanen jinihonadkahthon ;

38 Boutonne, Rodaskats ne Korahkowah ne tare ra- 
ohseanagon ne Royaner : Kayanerenh ne karonhyageh. 
raonwesenhtsera ne ne enegenhji.

39 Neoni odyake ne Pharisees ne radiyataronnyonte 
jinikentyohkwa wahonwenhahse, Tagwaweaniyo she- 
yarist ne sentyohkwa.

40 Neoni saharihwaserago wahshagawenhahse, Iih 
wagwahrori, tokat ne keaigenh ahonhtkawe jiyoritsta- 
ratye, ne noneaya-ogon yogondatye ne tcngonhshenthoh.

41 ü Neoni ne onon thohah shire, yahadkahthoh ji- 
• kanatayen, neoni wahatstarenhse,

42 Raton, Tokat aontesaderyentarake, ne agwah ise, 
ehegon onwa ok ne sadehnisera, ken ki kayen ne nejv 
niyotyeren ne sayanerenhsera ! nok nonwa jiniyoht ne 
wahsehton ne skahtegeh.

43 Igen ehwehniseratenyonhkwe ensewarane, kea
igenh ne tesewadatswenhse keaneayaweane tenhon- 
nontyake, teayetshiyahkwahtase, nagonh endyctshiyon- 
ni tenjohktvadaseton,

44 Neoni ehtagch eayagoti onhwenjageh, oni okyen- 
sakshatenhawage : nok oni yahskaneayat thahesadaten- 
rase tagayascrake ; ne engarihonni ji yahtesewaderyen- 
tare katkeh niyetshinatahrenawihahkwe.

45 Neoni ehwarehte ononhsadogenhtigowahneh, neo
ni tahadahsawen atste yahotyeson jinigon ne rontenhni- 
nonhs, radihninonhs oni.
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33 And as they were loosing the colt, the owners 
ihereof said unto them, Why loose ye the colt?

34 And they said, The Lord hath need of him.

35 And they brought him to Jesus, and they cast their 
garments upon the colt, and they set Jesus thereon.

30 And, as they went, they spread their clothes in the 
way.

37 And when he was come nigh even now at the de
scent of the mount of Olives, the whole multitude of the 
disciples began to rejoice and praise God with a loud 
voice for all the mighty works that they had seen ;

38 Saying, Blessed be the King that cometh in thy 
name of the Lord ; peace in heaven, and glory in ^he 
highest.

39 And some of the Pharisees from among the multi
tude said unto him, Master, rebuke thy disciples.

40 And he answered and said unto them, I tell you, 
that if these should hold their peace, the stones would 
immediately cry out.

41 1 And when he was come near, he beheld the city, 
and wept over it,

42 Saying, If thou hadst known, even thou, at least 
in this thy day, the things which belong unto thy peace ! 
but noiv they are hid from thine eyes.

f
43- For the days shall come upon thee, that thine ene

mies shall cast a trench about thee, and compass thee 
round, and keep thee in on every side,

44 And shall lay thee even with the ground, and thy 
children within thee; land they shall not leave in thee one 
stone upon another; because thou knewest not the time 
of thy visitation. 1 .

45 And he went into the temple, and began to cast 
out them that sold therein, and them that bought ;
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46 Wahshngawenhahse rononhageh, Kahyaton naab, 
lih wagenonhsote kanonhsodahkon ne adereanayent 
nok ne jiniyoht ji sewatstha ehniyoht jiniyoht jiraditeron 
ne radinenhskxvas.

47 Neoni eh nonweh nadeshagohswatheton ononhsa- 
dogenhtigowahneh niyadewebniserageh. Nok ne radi- 
kowanense radijihenhstajih, oni ne radihyatons, oni ne 
radikowanense riongweshon-ah ne ronnonhtonyon na- 
honwahtonle,

48 Nok yahtehadirihwatshenryese to-nahadiyere ; 
igen agwegon nongwehogon yenonwese nayagodahonh 
sadate ji rohthare.

CHAP XX.

Reristus shagohroris jmihakovmnenh oni ji ronwashalt-
tenhserawi.

BONI keana-aweane, ne nen shishagonigonhra-
-LH yendahteani ondehniserarago kadi ne rohtharah- 
kwen, ji ahagorihowanahteani orihwadogenhti, ne ne 
thadiyatagweniyose radijihenhstajih oni ne radihyatons 
ehwahonnewe radigwegonhatye, ne rodikstenhase,

2 Neoni wahonwenhahse, wahonniron, Tagwahrori, 
ka-nitisarihwcnha oni jinikashatstenhseroten jinisatyer- 
ha? nok oni onhka ne yashatstenhserawi?

3 Neoni waharihwaserago wahshagawenhahse ronon 
ha, lih oni gwarihwanontons joriwat ; sewarihwaserago 
kadi :

4 Ne jishagohncgoserahs ne John, karonhyageh genh 
nidyawenon, katon ongwehneh?

5 Neoni wahonnigonhraycntonwe rononha, l'okat 
ahelewenron, Karonhyageh tyoyenhtahkon ; nok ahen- 
ron, Thenon kadi garihonnis yahtedehjisewehtahkon?

6 Nok are ahetewenron Ongwehneh ; agwegon non
gwehogon ayonkhineayoyake, igen ronaderyentarabji- 
hon ne John ji togenhske jinahoten rorihwadaton oni ji 
royatadogenhti.
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46 Saying unto them, It is written, My house is the 
house of prayer : but ye have made it a den of thieves.

47 And he taught daily in the temple. But the chief 
priçsts, and the scribes, and the chief of the people, 
sought to destroy him ;

48 And could not find what they might do ; for all 
the people were very attentive to hear him.

CHAP. XX.

Christ avoucheth his authority, âpc.

AND it came to pass, that on one of those days, as 
he taught the people in the temple, and preached 

the gospel, the chief priests and the scribes came upon 
him with the elders,

2 And spake unto, him, saying, Tell us by what au
thority doest thou these things ? or who is he that gave 
thee this authority ?

3 And he answered and said unto them, I will also 
ask you one thing ; and answer me :

4 The baptism of John, was it from heaven, or of men?

5 And they reasoned with themselves, saying, If we 
shall say, From heaven; he will say, Why then believed1 
ye him not ?

6 But and if we say, Of men ; all the people will stone 
us : for they be persuaded that John was a prophet.

15*



7 Nok sahonniron, Yahthayagwagweni ayagwatrori 
ka-nidyawenon.

8 Neoni Yesus sashagawenhahse, Yah ki oni naniih 
thagwahrori ka-nitewagcshatstcnhserenha ne keaigenh 
jinikariwage jinigatyerha.

9 Eihone tahadahsawen raonha wahshagodati non- 
gwehogon negea-enh tekarihwagenwahton : Rayatato- 
gen ne rongweh royenthon raohehtageh, nok wahsha- 
goni neayagoyoten. oni inon niyahrehsere ne kariwes 
yenhatkonten.

10 Neoni agare onen yahonhane ne ronhase jinonweh 
nishagonihen rodiyote, ne ne aontahonwahyanonte ne 
kahehtagon yotonni : nok ne rodiyotens ne ok hegen 
tahonwaryo, tahonwategwahte raogon.

11 Nen are oya yonsahshagonhane : oni tahonwaryo 
are neane-eh, agwah yotehat jinontahonwayere, tonta 
honwategwahte raogon.

12 Nen are oya yonsahshagonhane ne ne ahshenha- 
dont : shegon sen ha eso tahonwagarewrahtanyon, atste 
tahonwayatonti.

13 Nen ethone ne royaner ne jikahehtayen wahenron, 
To-onhnongen nengyere ? Nen ki naah ne yenhinhane 
ne rinoronhkhwa niyea-ah: tokat nongenh neane-eh en- 
thonwaweanarahkwe ne ne nenthonwagen.

< 14 Nok ne rodiyotens nen shahonwagen, wathonda-
denhahse ok rononha, wahonnirop, Ne negea-enh ne 
raowenhk watonhsere : nyenheanyo, ehjitewaryo, nen 
kadi Iih ongwawenhk enwaton jinahoten ahadeweam- 
yoston.

15 Eh kadi naaweane wallonwayatinegenwe jikaheh- 
tayen, nen tenhnon wahonwaryo. Oh kadi onhte ne- 
geane royaner ne rohehtaycn nenshagoyere?

16 Entre ki tkagonte enhshagohtonte ne rodiyoteh- 
kwe, oni akte nensehshagaon ne raohehta. Neoni ne 
onen shihonathondc, wahonniron, Niyohneh yahten.

17 Neoni jiwashagogen, wahenron, Nahoten kadi 
negea-enh kahyaton wahhi, Ne noneaya ne isi yahona- 
tyon ne radinonhsonni, ne shaganeayat nonwa ne tka- 
yatagweniyo ne jikanetsker ?

* 18 Onhka kiok ayagoneayeane, tengarine : nok onh-
ka ok ayagoseâhe, tenhoyatarihte ogenra enhaton.

87 NE ST. LUKE, CHAP. XX
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7 And they answered, that they could not tell whence
it was.

8 And Jesus said unto them, Neither tell I you by 
what authority I do these things.

9 Then began he to speak to the people this parable: 
A certain man planted a vineyard, and let it forth to 
husbandmen, and went into a far country for a long 
time.

10 And at the season he sent a servant to the hus
bandmen, that they should give him of the fruit of the

U vineyard : but the husbandmen beat him and sent him 
away empty. *

11 And again he sent another servant ; and they beat 
him also, and entreated him shamefully, and sent him 
away empty.

12 And again he sent the third: and they wounded 
him also, and cast him out.

13 Then said the lord of the vineyard, What shall I 
do ? I will send my beloved son it may be they will 
reverence him when they see him.

14 But when the husbandmen saw him, they reason
ed among thenjselves, saying, This is the heir : come, let 
us kill him, thkt the inheritance may be ours.

15 So they cast him out of the vineyard and killed 
him. . What, therefore, shall the lord of the vineyard do 
unto them ?

16 He shall come and destroy these husbandmen, and
shall give the vineyard to others. And when they heard 
it, they said, God forbid. •

17 And he beheld them, and said, What is this then 
that is written, The stone which the builders rejected, 
the same is become the head of the corner?

18 Whosoever shall fall upon that stone, shall be broken ; 
but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder.
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19 If Neoni radijihenhstajihkowa oni ne radihyatoDl
ne shagat ne hour ronerhahkwe ashngwayena ; nok ne 
washagoditshanige nongwehogon : igen jiniyoht neyj. 
hadihewe jmiyoht jiwahadati wadehshagonhwagenwah 
ten rononha.

20 Neoni wahonwadeanigonrarcn, oni yeshagodinhast 
ronwatkense, yoweyenhston se nahondaderase rononha 
jinithodirihwayeri, ne naontyesenhake nahadiyena ne 
raoweana-ogon, ne kadi wahonni ehnonkadih yahon- 
wahtkawe ne kashatstcnhsera oni jironwarihwawi ne 
shagorihwagwatagwas.

21 Neoni wahonwarihwanondonse, ronton, Tagwa
weaniyo, yongwaderyentare jinihsaton ji oni tagwan 
honyeanis ethohji, yah oni tehshetshanihse onhka ok 
nongweh, ne ok ne sherihonyèani jinonkadih ne Niyoh- 
neh togenhske : V

22 Yoderihwagwarihsyon genii ne ashagyoh ne oga 
ryakshera ne Cesar, katon yahten 1

23 Nok.oksha ok yahahewe jinihonttokhatseroten, 
oni wahshagawenhahse, Nahoten garihonni ji tagwani- 
gonhratkense 1

24 To-tagwanatonhas skaristat. Onhka kagonhsaie 
oni ne weanagemhton jinayohton ? Tontahondati wa 
honniron, Cesar ne ch ragonhsare.

25 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Sahjijon ne 
wahonni jinahoten raowenhk ne Cesar, oni ne Niyohneh 
jinahoten katogen ne raowenhk ne Niyoh

2G Neoni yahteyoton-onh ne ahodiyenake raoweana 
ogon ne ahostonde raodihenton ne ongwehogon : oni esc 
wahodinehrngo jinahayere ji waharihwaserago, ne wa
honni thathontotade.

27 If Ethone oya ehwahonnewe radiyatatogen ne ne 
Sadducees (thihodityohkwade ne ne ronton yahthaonsa 
)*ontketsko ne yagowenta-onh) neoni wahonwarihwa- 
nondonse, •

-28 Wahonniron, Tagwaweaniyo, Moses shongwah- 
yatonse, Tokat onhka ne ongweh yatadegea-ah ehren- 
heye, enhonyagonne, nok enhrertheye yahthenhowira- 
ÿendake, ne ne yatadegea-ah tensyatyen, rie kadi naga 
nenhadaiye nyatadegea-genha.

c
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19 H And the chief priests and the scribes the same 
hour sought to lay hands on him ; and they feared the 
people : for they perceived that he had spoken this para
ble against them.

20 And they watched him, and sent forth spies, which 
should feign themselves just men, that they might take 
hold of his words, that so they might deliver lnm unto 
the power and authority of the governor

21 And they'asked him, "saying, Master, we know 
I that thou say est and teachest rightly, neither acceptest

thou the person of any, but teachest the way of God 
truly ;

22 Is it lawful for us to give tribute unto Cesar, or no ?

23 But he perceived their craftiness, and said unto 
them, Why tempt ye me ?

24 Show me a penny. Whose image and superscrip
tion hath it ? They answered and said, Cesar’s.

25 And he said unto them, Render, therefore, unto 
Cesar the things which be Cesar’s, and unto God the 
things which be God’s.

20 And they could not take hold of his words before 
the people : and th,ey marvelled at his answer, and held 
their peace.

27 U Then came to him certain of the Sadducees 
which deny that there is any resurrection, and they ask
ed him,

28 Saying, Master, Moses wrote unto us, If any man’s 
brother*tiie, having a wife, and he die without children, 
that his brother should take his wife, and raise up seed 
unto his brother.
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4

29 Ken kadi niyawea-onh jatahk nadehondenhnonte.
rahkwe: oni tyotyerenhton wahonnyage, nok wahrenhe- 
ye yahtehowirayenta-onh. \

30 Neoni tekenihadont ok ne-eh ’syahodinyage. are 
wahrenheye yahten are tehodiwirayentX-onh.

31 Neoni ahshenhadont sahodinyage ; eh oneane na- 
aweane ne jatahk niyonyagon : oni rononha yahtehodi- 
wirayenta-onh, wahonniheye.

32 Aonha ohnagen nonhehtyen wagenheye oni.
33 Ne kadi wahonni ne onen enyoniketsko, onhka 

negea-enh rayatagweniyo rone engenhake ? igen jatahk 
niyonyagonne.

34 Neoni Yesus saharihwaserago, wahshagawenhah- 
se, Negenthoh ondadyea-ogon-ah ne jiyonhwenjade ya- 
gonyaks, oni yondatawi neayagonyakshege :

35 Nok agaonha ne ne jieayondadyatorehte shatege- 
na engenhake ne yaayonwe jityonhwenjade noya, oni 
enjontketsko ne yagowentaonh, yah neane-eh teskari- 
wado nayagonyake, ne tens aonsayondatawi nayagon- 
yake :

36 Nok oni yahten thaonsayariheye noya ; igen onen 
shateayaweane ne yeronhyagehronon-ogon ; oni Niyoh 
shagoyea-ogon ah yontonhsere ne aoriwa jiyekshatiyoh 
skwe jisayontketsko.

37 Nonwa ne yagawenheyon jagotketskwen togenh- 
ske naah, shateyoht oni Moses ronwanatonnih wahhi 
karhagon, ethone shiyahoronhyenhare ne Royaner Ni
yoh ne Abraham, neoni Niyoh ne Isaac, neoni Niyoh 
ne Jacob.

38 Igen yahten raonfra Niyoh fie yagawenheyon, ne 
ok ne yagonhe : igen agwegon yagonhe raonhageh.

39 Ethone radiyatatogen nc radihyatons sahadi- 
rihwaserago, wahonniron, Tagwaweaniyo, agwah etho 
jinahsyere.

' 40 Neoni ohnagengeh, yahtehadinonwese ne shegon
othenon aonsahonwarihwanondonse.

41 Neoni wahenron ne rononhageh, Ohnahoten se- 
waton ne ne kengayen ne Kerietus David genh royea- 
ah ?
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29 There were, therefore, seven brethren : and the 
first took a wife and died without children.

30 And the second took her to wife, and he died child
less. I

31 And the third took her : and in like manner the 
seven also : and they left no children, and died.

32 Last of all the woman died also.
33 Therefore, in the resurrection, whose wife of them 

is she? for seven had her to wife.

34 And Jesus, answering, said unto them, The chil
dren of this world marry, and are given in marriage :

35 But they which shall be accounted worthy to ob
tain that world, and the resurrection from the dead, nei
ther marry nor are given in marriage :

30 Neither can they die any more : for they are equal 
unto the angels ; and are the children of God, being the 
children of the resurrection. v

37 Now that the dead are raised, even Moses showed 
at the bush, when he calleth the Lord the God of Abra
ham, and the God of Isaac, and' the God of Jacob.

38 For he is not a God of the dead, but of the living ; 
for all live unto him.

39 Then certain of the scribes, answering, said, Mas
ter thou hast well said.

40 And after that they durst notask him aW question 
at all.

4L H And he said unto them, How say they that 
{' Christ is David’s son ?

I
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42 Neoni ne David agwah raonha rawenh kahyatonh- 
seragon ne Teyerihwahkwatha, Ne Royaner raweani ne 
Riyaner, Satyen jinonka keweyendehtahkon,

43 Jiniyore endekheyeanonhtonse ne yesahswenhee 
tenhsarahsitagenserahkwe.

44 Ne kadi wahonni David wahonatonhkwe Roya- 
ner, oh kadi niyotyeren ne David ahoyea-ahage ?

45 Ethone kanenragon jironathondenyon nongweho- 
gon, wahshagawenhahse ne raotyohkwa,

46 Yetshinigonraiak ne radihyatons, ne wahhi radi- 
nonwese wahsheriyohji enhonhtenti, oni radinoronhkwa 
jironerontskwen nc jiyontkehrondahkwa, hpk oni ji aon- 
ha-ah enegenh jiyontyendahkwa ne ononhsadogenhn- 
gch, oni ne aonha-ah enegenh jiyontyendahkwa ne ka- 
gon jiwadeanyote ;

47 Ken oni nihadiyatoden cnhonhtondc nyagodehre- 
onhse jiyo^inonhsoton, oni ji ronnehre ayontkahthoh 
jiniyoht soji ronadereanayendahtseres : ne kadi shagat 
eayeyena kowanen eayondejirenhtahkwe.

CHAP XXI

Ohenton yehorihwadaton ji ensewadenonhsarihsi m
ononhsadogenhti-gowah.

EONI raonha yahadkahihoh enegenh oni wahsha-
JLU godkahtho ronatshogowahse ne yehonatyese ne 
wahshagonon jiyehwistarofoks.

2 Neoni washagodkahthoh kayatatogen yotenht yo- ■
dehieonhse, yaoti oneane-eh jiyehwistaroroks tekenih ne L 
agwah nikahwistasa. ,

3 Neoni wahenron, Ne ne togenhske-onweh Iih wa- ■ 
gwenhahse, Ne ne keaigenh yodehreonhse senha aonha 
eso yaoti jiniyoht nodyake watyagogeaui agwegon.

4 Igen radigwegon nodyakeshon rodigate eso ne kadi 
ronatyese negeanc ronnehre aontahadirihwayerite ne 
Niyohneh : nok negen naonha tewatkaryas eso yaoti 
yagahshahte jiniyoyen ne yonhehkon.
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42 And David himself saith in the book of Psalms, 
The Lord said unto my Lord, „i$it thou on my right 
hand,

43 Till I make thine enemies thy footstool.

44 David, therefore, calleth him Lord, how is he then 
his son ?

45 Then, in the audience of all the people, he said 
unto his disciples,

46 Beware of the scribes, which desire to walk in long 
robes, and love greetings in the markets, and the high
est seats in the synagogues, and the chief rooms at feasts ;

47 Which devour widows’ houses, and for a show 
make long prayers : the same shall receive greater dam
nation.-

♦

: CHAP. XXI.
V-

Christ commendeth the poor widow.

AND he looked up, and saw the rich men casting 
their gifts into the treasury.

2 And he saw also a certain poor widow casting» in 
thither two mites.

3 And he said, Of a truth I say unto you, That this 
poor widow hath cast in more that they all :

4 For all these have of their abundance cast in unto 
the offerings of God : but she of her penury hath cast in 
all the living that she had.

16

N
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5 IF Neoni odyake ji rodihthare jinonka ne ononhgjÇ' 
dogenhtigowah, roilinehragwas jinikayeren ji yonni ut 
nongenh yotkade kaneayanoronse, oui yuweht gonwa- 
wi jikanonhsote niyategon, wahenron,

6 Jiniyotyeren ne keaigenh sewadkahthos, ka-ok-non- 
weh tewehniseratenyon Uiwe, ne jineayaweane yahtoya. 
weht skaneayat ayodatenrc tagayascrake, yah ehtugeb 
thaontyonhake.

7 Nvoni wahonwarihwanondonse, ronton, Tagwa- 
weaniyo, katkeh negea-enh ehniyeayaweane ne kea
igenh? nepni nahoten enwatenyendenhston ne nen tho 
hah yaonderihvvihewe keaigenh nikarihotcnse ?

8 Neoni wahenron, Sewadadenigonrarak tohsa kani- 
gonvhaten jinahcsewayatawen : igen yagotkate eayonwe 
ne aksheanagon, eayontonne, lih ne Keristus; oni ebni- 
yaawenhatyc nen tliohah : tohsa kadi ehyahasewe ne 
nayetshinageren.

9 Nok ne onen cnsewathondeke aderiyohsera, oni ne
yot'teronhk, tohsa sewahteron ; igen neane tkagonte ne 
entewaiÿerenhte ehncayaweane ^ûok nejiyeyodokteyah 
neane-eh onwa ok. ^ ;

10 Ethone raonha wahshagawenhahse rononha, Ja- 
gaonhwenjat teayetane teayehnyoten thiyagaonhwen- 
jade, oni skagorahtscrat tcnhnihnyotatyeson thikago- 
rahtserade :

11 Neoni enganehragwahte teayaonhwenjishonhkwe 
ckthiyonhwenjagwegon, oni atonhkaryagon, oni kanhra- 
tarinehsera : oni yotteronhk jiniyaxvenbsere cayontkah- 
thoh, nen tenhnon kowanen tewadyeronyon engayeron- 
nitston ejikaronhyade.

12 Nok kengayen agwegon tènwatyerenhte jineaya- 
wen teayeseanihsnonhsareneayesayena, tensawaderihwen 
kege ehyeayesahtkawe ononhsadogenhtitseragon, oni se- 
naskwa enwaton, eh eayesayathewe raodihenton ne ko- 
rahkowatshon oni jiradiyatagweniyose igen ne lih ageri- 
honnyat.

13 Neoni ne ensatkarenragwahtort ne nenwatenyen- 
denhstahkon.

14 Ne wahonni jadadcrihwagwarihsyas ne sewerya- 
neh, tohsa nyarehkwe aahseanonhtonyonwe nahoten 
enhsiron ji enserihwaserago.
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5 V And as some spake of the temple, how it was 
adorned with goodly stones and gifts, he said,

ST. LUKE, CHAP. XXL

6 As for these things which ye behold, the days will 
come, in the which there shall not be left one stone upon 
another that shall not be thrown down.

7 And they asked him, saying, Master, but when shall 
these things be ? and what sign will there be when thesè 
things shall come to/pass? '

8 And he said, Take heed that ye be not deceived: 
for many shall com*- in my name, saying, 1 am Christ ; 
and the time draweth near : go ye not, therefore, after 
them.

9 But when ye shall hear of wars and commotions, be 
not terrified : for these things must first come to pass, but 
the end is not by and by.

10 Then said he unto them, Nation shall rise against 
nation, and kingdom against kingdom :

11 And great earthquakes shall be in divers places, 
and famines, and pestilences ; and fearful sights and 
great signs shall there be from heaven.

X
12 But before all these they shall lay their hands on 

you, and persecute you, delivering you up to the syna
gogues, and into prisons, being brought before kings and 
rulers for my name’s sake.

13 And it shall turn to you for a testimony.

14 Settle it, therefore, in your hearts, not to meditate 
before what ye shall answer :

* '
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15 Igen Iih engonyon ne tsagonh oni kanigonra, ne 
ne jinigon nëayesahswenhsege yahthayegweni othenon 
aonsayesenhahse tayesarihwageani tens.

16 Neoni teayesanigonhraseren okihadejaron yesade- 
weton, oni sewatadegea-ah, oni sadadenonhkwe, oui 
satenro-ogon ; oni odyake jinijon ne eayerihonni eayet- 
shiryo-onwe.

17 Neoni agwegon eayetshihswenhsege ne ensewas- 
tonde ne Iih aksheana.

18 Nok yah skanonhkwiserat ne sanonjineh yotonni 
thagaronhyagen.

19 Jini sanigonhkatste sadyenawast ne ise sadonhet- 
sheragonh.

20 Neoni ne onen ensadkahthoh Jerusalem ncjinea- 
yaweane okthenwahkwadaseton ne aderiyohsera, ethone 
ensexvaderyentarane ok hetho onenh ne kanoron jiniya- 
wenhsere.

21 Ethone jinigon ne Judea yehonnese jityononde 
rontegwaht ; neoni jiniyagonh noktyogcngeh yeieron 
yeyagean ; nok oni ne okthiyenageronyon tohsa yayon- 
daweyate ne etho.

22 Igen ne negea-enh onen wehniseratenyon sewade- 
rihwaseragohe, ne agwegon jinikaycren jikahyaton aon,* 
tagarihwayerine.

23 Nok yagotenht ne kengayen ne yeneronse, neoni 
ne shegon yontstnrontha ne wehniseratenyon I igen jini- 
yawenhsere yorihowanen karonhyagenhseva ne eh non- 
weh niyonhwenjayen, oni kahrcwahton jinenhodiyata- 
wen keaigenh nongwehogon.

24 Neoni eayaiheyade ne ne asharegowah enwatston 
jikahyothiyathon, neoni eren enshagodiyatenhawihto 
nenhondenaskonni okthiyonhwenjagwegon : oni ne Jeru
salem okthenjerathaseron teayonhskwaserongo ne ne 
Gentiles, ne ne yahteyagorihwiyohston jiniyore yenwa- 
derihwihewe ne Gentiles yengarihwayerine.

25 Neoni jineayaweane enwalenyendenhston ne 
karahkwa, oni ehnida, oni ojistohkhogcn ; ne nonhwen- 
jageh yeronhyagenhsere ne agaonhwcnjngwegon yena- 
gere, oni okthatcyonigonryakt ; ne kanyataregowah tea* 
yongwareeste ;
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15 For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which 
all your adversaries shall not be able to gainsay nor re
sist.’

16 And ye shall be betrayed both by parents, and 
brethren, and kinsfolks, and friends; and some of you 
shall they cause to be put to death.

17 And ye shall be hated of all men for my name’s 
sake.

18 But there shall not a hair of your head perish.

19 In your patience possess ye your souls.

20 And when ye shall sec Jerusalem compassed with 
armies, then know that the desolation thereof is nigh.

21 Then let them which are in Judea flee to the 
mountains; and let them which are in the midst of it 
depart out: and let not them that are in the countries 
enter thereinto.

22 For these be the days of vengeance, that all things 
which are written may be fulfilled.

23 But wo unto them that are with child, and to them 
that give suck, in those days! for there shall be great 
distress in the land, and wrath upon this people.

24 And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and 
shall be led away captive into all nations: and Jerusa
lem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times 
of the Gentiles be fulfilled.

25 H And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the 
moon, and in the stars ; and upon the earth distress of na
tions, with perplexity ; the sea and the waves roaring;

16*
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\

26 Ongwehogon agawerihogon entewarlokten igen 
eayagohteronne, ne yateayeganerake yagorhere ohna- 
gengeh jiniyotyeren ne tawe nonhwenjngeh : igen onen 
ne kashatstenhsera ne karonhyageh kayen tcayodihen- 
ton we.

27 Neoni ethone enshonwagen ne ongweh Ronwayen 
otshatagon natentre enhnigwegon ne raoshatstenhsera, 
oni ne kowanen ne raonwesenhtsera.

28 Neoni ne onen jiniyotyeren nrgea-enh enwadah- 
sawen ehniyawenhsere watongohtane, nen tenhnon te- 
jadkahthonyon, jeanonhketsko : igen nen se tliohah aon- 
sayetshiyatago.

29 Neoni wahsbagodati rononha tekarihwagenwah- 
ton; Jadkahthoh jogahrehtese karonta, oni gwegon ne 
karonta-ogon ;

30 Ethone nen enwadahsawen ensewatonni, sewad- 
kahthohs oni sewaderyentare, nen tliohah tayogcnhonti.

31 Eh kadi nise niyoht, ne nen ensewadkahthoh ne 
keaigenh ehneayaweane, sewaderyentarak onen ok he- 
tho ne raoyanertsera ne Niyoh.

32 Agwah, wagwcnhahse, Ivengayen jikahnegwah- 
sade yahteyaweht ok thnontongohte, nyare agwegon 
entkarihwayerine ehneayaweane.

33 Karonhyageh oni onhwenjageh agwegon enwade- 
rihohetste : ncik nageweana-ogon yahteyaweht agfwea- 
nayesha.

34 If Ne wihonni sewadadenigonrarak ne jonha, on- 
wa énsewatyeiok ne seweryaneh eayaongohtahkwe wa- 
hetkenhseragwegon kanonhwarahtonhsera, oni jiniya- 

'godadyesahton\)e genthoh jiyagonhe, nc kadi netho en- 
wehniseradeke enwaderihwihewre okthensewatyercnhji.

35 Igen keaniyawenhsere tcwaskote tensewaskweane 
nonhwenjagwegon oktheayagotyerenhji onen ehnaawe- 
ane.

36 Sewatyehwaten kadi, oni tyotkôn sewadereana- 
yenhsek, tokat rie agarihonni neane tensewalongohte ji- 
nikanehragwahtasere jiniyawenhsere nen yenwaderih- 
wihewe, oni nen ehtenhstane raohenton nc ongweh Ron
wayen.
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26 Men’s hearts failing them for fear, and for looking 
after those things which are coming on the earth, for the 
powers of heaven shall be shaken.

27 And then shall they see the Son of man coming in 
a cloud with power and great glory.

.28 And when these things begin to come to pass, then 
look up, and lift up your heads ; for your redemption 
draweth nigh.

29 And he spike to them a parable; behold the fig- 
tree, and all the trees ;

30 When they now shoot forth, ye see and know of 
your own selves that summer is now nigh at hand.

31 So likewise ye, when ye see these things come to 
pass, know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand.

32 Verily t say unto you, This generation shall not 
pass away till all be fulfilled.

33 Heaven and earth shall pass away : but my words 
shall not pass away.

34 H And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time 
your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunken
ness, and cares of this life, and so that day come upon 
you unawares.

*

35 For ns a snare shall it come on all them that dwell 
on the face of the whole earth.

36 Watch ye, therefore, and pray always, that ye may 
be accounted woithy to escape all these things that shall 
come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man.

8T. LUKE, CHAP. XXI.
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37 Neoni cntyehkeneh sbagorihonyeanihahkwe ne 

ononhsadogerihtigowahneh ; oni jiwaogarahwe wahah- 
tenti ahyaî.atyen jitj^ononde thoigenh konwayats Olives.

38 Neoni agwegon nongwehogon orhongehji ehwa- 
enhic raonhageh ononhsadogenhtigowahneh, ne nahona- 
thondeke jinenhayere.

NÇ ST. LUKE, CHAP. XXII.

CHAP. XXII.

Ne Jews-haga ronwarihwaretsteani ne. Keristus, neoni 
Satan rogwatagwas ne Judas ne tenhonigonhraseren 
ne Keristus. G

N ON WA jiwadeanyote kagon yahtewattengwahton 
ne kanataitohk onen thohah, ne ne radiyats (Pass- 

over) Enegcnh wmongohtha.
2 Neoni ne rad tyatag weniyose radijihenhstajih oni ne 

radihyatons nen radirihwisaks jinahadiyere nahonwa- 
ryo : nok shagoditshanihse nongwehogon.

3 H Ethone Satan wahotyenhase onen ne Judas ne 
tehahseanasere Iscariot, ne s h ay ad al ne tekeni yawenre 
nihadi.

4 Neoni eren warehte, oni yathadihtharen ne radiji- 
henhstajihkowah oni ne radihseanowanense, ne ne ji
nenhayere neonen tenhonigonhraseren onen enhonwa- 
yena.

n 5 Neoni onen wahontsheanonni, neoni onderihwissa 
enhonwahwislon.

6 Neoni wàhshagorharatsten jinentewaderihwayera- 
de, nonen enhoweyenhs'ase enhonigonrhaten yaweht 
nyare tenhonatogwen nooyakc jinikentyohkwa.

7 Ethone yaondehniserihewe ne yahtewattengwah
ton kanatarohk ronadeanyote, nok ne konwayats enc- 
genh watongohtha tkagonte engaryohage.

8 Neoni yahshagonhane Peter oni John, wahenron, 
Wasene oni senigwatago ne enegenh watongohtha, ne 
ahetwadonte.

9 Neoni rononhasahonwenhahsç, Ka-nonweh ihsehro 
yeayagenigwatago ?
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37 And in the daitime he was teaching in the tem
ple ; and at night he went out, and abpde in the mount 
that is railed the mount of Olives.

38 And all the people came early in the morning to 
him in the temple, for to hear him.

N

CHAP. XXII.

The Jews conspire against Christ. •

OW the feast of unleavened bread drew nigh, which 
is called the Passover. >

2 And the chief’priests and scribes sought how they 
might kill him ; for they feared the people.

3 H Then entered Satan into Judas, surnamed Isca
riot, being of the number of the twelve.

4 And he went his way, and communed with the 
chief priests and captains, how he might betray him 
unto them.

5 And they were glad, and covenanted to give him 
money,

6 And he promised, and sought opportunity to betray 
him unto them in the absence of the multitude.

7 If Then came the daj' of unleavened bread, when 
the passover must be killed.

8 And he sent Peter and John, saying, Go and pre- 
par^ us the passover, that we may eat.

9 And they said unto him, Where wilt thou that we 
prepare ?

1
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10 Neoni wahshagawenhnhse rononha, Jadkab.thoh 
ne onen enjadaweyatc ne kanatagon, ehnonweh nutens* 
wadatken rongweh, rahnwi yehnekarahkwa ^bneka- 
nohs; ne yenhjisenihserehte ne kanonlisagon/jinoiiweh 
yenhadaweyate.

11 Neoni enhjisenenhanse ne rongwetiyo ne rononh- 
sole, Ne ne Shongwaweaniyo wahyenhahse nise, Ka- 
nonweh nikanaktaragwen, ne negea-enh jinonwch na- 
teayagwatskahon nagityohkwa ne enegenh wutongoh- 
thaï

12 Neoni ethohkeh enhsjiseninatonhahse jitkanakto- 
wanen er.egenh kahseronnyahkwenthon : eh nonweh 
yasenigwatago.

13 Neoni wahyahtenti wahnirihwatshenri ehnaawen 
ne jinihonweaneani : onen wahondenrharade ne enegenh 
watongohtha.

14 Neoni nen yagahewe ne hour, non wahatyen, oni 
ne tekenih-shadire rodiyatadogenhti ne ronne.

15 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Ne jiniya- 
wea-onh iih wageron ne keaigenh engeke ne enenegenh 
wàtongohthu teiltewadome ohnagengeh eayongerov.h- 
yagenhte.

16 Igen wagonyenhahsc, Yah na teyaweht shegon 
oya aonsageke ne ehnahoten, jiniyore yaiengarihwaye- 
rine ne raoyanertsersgon ne Niyoh.

17 Neoni watrahkwe ne cup, oni wahatonren, wa- 
henron, Jenah negea-enh, ensewadadyakhonhahse se- 
wentyohk wagon.

18 Igen Iih wa*wenhnhse, Yahteyaweht aonsakne- 
gira nonenharatasehon ohneka, jiniyore ne raoyanertsera 
ne Niyoh enwawe.

19 Neoni watrahkwe kanatarohk, oni wahatonren, 
oni wathayakhon, oni wahshagaon, wahenron, Kenga- 
yen nagyeronta ne negea-enh yetshiyawi : keanasewa- 
yer ne nenhskwehyahruhkwagc.

20 Shatyaweane oni ne cup onen rodikhwentnonke, 
wahenron, Ne negea-enh ne cup ne ase norihxvadogenh- 
ti ne lih agenegwenhsa, ne wagenekhwa ne ise sewari-

NE ST. LUKE, CHAP. XXII.
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10 An«l he said unto them, Behold, when ye are en
tered into the citv, there shall a man meet you bearing a 
pitcher of water : follow him in}o the house where he 
entereth in.

11 And ye shall say unto the good man of the house, 
The M ister saith unto thee, Where is the guest-chamber, 
where I shall efct the passover with my disciples?

12 And he shall show you a large upper room fur
nished : there make ready.

13 And they went, and found as he had said unto 
them: and they made ready the passover.

14 And when the hour was come, he sat down, and 
the twelve apostles with him.

1") And he said unto them, With desire, I have desired 
to eat this passover with you before 1 suffer :

16 For I sav unto you, I will not any more eat thereof, 
until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God.

17 And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and said, 
Take this, and divide it among yourselves :

18 For I say unto you, I will not drink of the fruit of 
the vine, until the kingdom of God shall come.

19 And he took bread, and gave thanks, and brake 
it, and give unto them, saying, This is my body, which 
is given for you : this do in remembrance of me.

20 Likewise also the cup after supper, saying, This 
Çup is the new testament in my blood, which is shed for 
you.
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21 U Nok jadkahthoh, raonha ne rasnongeh enhskah- 
ne teyongwahjadatyese ne ne tenhagenigonhraseren se-
wa-lekhwarat serai.

22 Nconi togenhskeji neongweh Ronwayen ehniyaa- 
wenhatye nsegenh jiniyoht ne tewennigonragonte : nok 
rolenhihescre nelho rongweh ne tehonigonhraseraneh!

23 Neoni tahondahsawen wahadirihwisake rononha- 
geh, ne ronton onhka onhnongenh negea-enh ne ehnen- 
hayere keaigenh jinikarihoten.

24 11 Neoni jinaawen ok rononha tchondaderortwi 
onhka onhteh neayontonh^ge ne rakowanen jinihadi. '

25 Neoni wahshagawenhahse/Ne radigorahtshon ne 
.Ynhtehodirihwiyohston rondadeweyenhsteani : ne ne 
kayanertsera nahonwanatsteristc ; ne kadi jirondadewe- 
yenhsteani nayorihwashatstege ne rononhageh, ne kadi 
ronvvadinalonhkwen Shagoditenras.

26 Nok yahteyaweht nice ehnayaweane : nok ki tenh- 
non onhka ok enhakowanenhake jinijon, eh ki nenhaya- 
todenhake jiniyoht ne nityagoyenha ; nok nenhayata- 
gweniyoke, raonha ki naah enhshagoyotenhse.

27 Nok kanikayen rakowanen ne renteron jiyondek- 
honni, kentens kayen ne enhshagoyotenhse? yah ken 
ne tegen tehakowanen ne renteron ? nok niih eh gya- 
tare sewanenragon oni jiniyoht ne ronwanhase.

28 Yegariwagonte se jonha ne enhskahneh nitewese 
ne ne Iih tewadeanagerahtontseragon ;

29 Oni Iih gwanatonnire ne kayanertseragon, ji oni 
niyaweaonh ne Ragenihah ragenatonni niih ;

30 Ne agirihonni ehniyeayaweane ensewake oni en- 
sewahnegiraagwatekhwaratserageh ne Iih agyanertsera- 
gon, eh ensewatyen eanitskwarahkneh, teayetshiyato- 
rehtane ne tekeni-yawenre nihoditarage ne Iserathaga.

31 1 Neoni ne Royaner wahenron, Simon, Simon, 

aadkahthoh, Satan iwehre ensadeweaniyohste, jiniyoht 
ne ayonwake eanekeri.

32 Nok Iih gonyadereanayeani, ne ne jidisehtahkon 
tohsa asatshente : oni neonen enjcsarihwiyohsten, sheya- 
tahnirat ne shenonhkwe.

33 Neoni wahawenhahse, Sayaner, tyotkon wager- 
hare endeneshekc, dejaron oui senaskwa aonton, nok oni 
ne kenheyatneh.
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21 5 But, behold, the hand of him that betrayeth me 
is with me on the table.

22 And truly the son of man goeth, as it was deter
mined . but wo unto that man by whom he is betrayed !

23 And they began to inquire among themsefôes, 
which of them it was that should do this thing.

24 1 And there was also a strife among them, which 
of them should be accounted the greatest.

25 And he said unto them, The kings of the Gentiles 
exercise lordship over them ; and they that exercise au
thority upon them are called benefactors.
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26 But ye shall not be so; but he that is greatest 
among you, let him be as the younger ; and he that is 
chief, as he that doth serve.

27 For whether is greater, he that sitteth at meat, 
or he that serveth ? is not he that sitteth at meat? but I 
am amçng you as he that serveth.

28 Ye are they which have continued with me in my 
temptations :

29 And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Father 
hath appointed unto me ;

30 That ye may eat and drink at my table in my 
kingdom, and sit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes of 
Israel.

4
31 If And the Lord said, Simon, Simbn, behold, Satan 

hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat :

32 But I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not ; 
and when thou art converted strengthen thy brethren. ’

33 And he said unto him, Lord, I am ready to go with 
thee, both into prison and to death.

17
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34 Neoni wahenron, Wagonhrori, Peter, ne ne kitkit 
yahthiyaonsondati ne kenwente, ok na ahshen nensatna-

* neta ensadonhiye yahteskyenteri niih.
35 1" Neoni wahshagawenhahse, Ethone shigwanha- 

se yahtesewayen nyehwistarahkwa, oni kahnatak, oni 
ahta, watisewadokthase genh othenon ? Neoni wahon- 
niron, Yahothenon.

36 Nen are sahshagawenhahse, Nok nonwa, onhka 
ok enhoyendake nyehwistarahkwa, kahnalak yehahawh, 
oni raoyare : oni raonha ne yahtehoyen nasharegowah.

\ ratenhninon nissa ne raonena, ne ahasharahninon.
37 Igen Iih wagwenhahse, kèaigenh ken wahhi ka- 

hyaton tkagonte onwa yenwaderihwihewe mihneh, Ne
oni ehwahonwayataren enhskahneh ne rodirihwanera- 
akskon : igen jiniyoht ne keaigenh ne lih wadoktane 
naah.

38 Neoni wahonniron, Sayaner, sadkahthoh, kenga- 
yen tekenih asharegowah. Neoni wahenron rononha- 
geh, etho yadekayeri.

t 39 *1Î Nêoni tontahayageane, oni ken warehte, ji ens 
nihayerha, jinegen tyononde ne Olives ; oni ne raotyoh- 
kwa wahonwahnonteratyehte.

40 Neoni onen shiyaharawe jinonweh, wahshaga
wenhahse rononha, Sewadereanayen ne ne yahthahese- 
watyenhase ne kanigonhrakshatha.

41 Nebni akte warehte jiraditeron jiniyesheanes na- 
yagoneayonti ehniyore, oni wathodontshoten, wahade- 
reanayen,

42 Wahenron, Ragenih, tokat nongenh aahskweni, 
ehnaahsyere, eren aaskwite ne cup mihneh ; etho sane 
neane-eh, yah ki ne Iih jiniwagenigonhroten, nok ise ji- 
nisanigonhroten ehnayawcane. 1

43 Neoni eh onwe karonhyagehronon ji irade ne ka- 
ronhyageh nontayen, wahonwayatahnirate.

44 Neoni jiniyoht ne raweryentanonwaks, nok rode- 
reanayen senha yahahkwisron : neoni jirotarihea-onh ji
niyoht kastarowanense onegwenhsa watshanhon ogenh- 
rageh.

45 Neoni ne onen ji tonsahatane jirodereanayendah- 
kwe, oni ehsarawe jiraditeron ne raotyohkwa, washago 
ykdatshenri roditas igen rodinigonhrakshense,

/
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34 And he aaid, 1 tell thee, Peter, the cock shall not 
crow this day, before that thou shalt thrice deny that 
thou knowest me.

35 And he said unto them, When I sent you without 
purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any thing? And 
they said, Nothing.

36 Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a 
purse, let him take it, and likewise his scrip and he 
that hath no sjvord, let him sell his garment and buy one.

37 For I say unto you, that this that is written must 
vet be accomplished in me, And he was reckoned among 
the transgressors : for the things concerning me have an
end

38 And they said, Lord, behold here are two swords. 
And he said unto them, It is enough.

39 H And he came out, and went, as he was wont, to 
the mount of Olives ; and his disciples also followed him.

40 And, when he was at the place, he said unto them, 
Pray that ye enter not into temptation.

41 And he was withdrawn from them about a stone’s 
cast, and kneeled down, and prayed,

42 Saying, Father, if thou be willing, remove this cup 
from me : nevertheless, not my will, but thine, be done.

ST. LUKE, CHAP XXII

43 And there appeared an angel unto him from hea
ven, strengthening him.

44 And, being in an agony, he prayed more earnestly ; 
and his sweat was as it were great drops of blood falling 
down to the ground.

45 And when he rose up from prayef, and was come 
to his disciples, he found them sleeping for sorrow,
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46 Neoni wahshagawenhahse, Oh-neane-eh sewentaat 
jatkctsko jadereanayen, onwa ensewatyenhahse ne we- 
ryentakshatha.

47 ! Neoni shegon shihohtharesadkahthoh kentyoh- 
kowanen, oni raonha ne Judas ronwayats, ne shayadat 
thoderagwen ne tekenih-shadire, ne ohenton ire, oni wa- 
rawe akta ji iiade ne Yesus ne n-ahogwanyon.

48 Nok Yesus wahenron, Judas, wadehtsenigonhra- 
seren genh nc ongweh Ronwaycn okthentskwanyon?

49 Ne onen nenshathonwatkeanyaton, wahontkah- 
thoh jinaaweane, wahonnkon, Sayaner, eayakhiyenhte 
genh ne asharegowah ?

50 1! Neoni shayadat wahoyenhte ne rajihenhstajih- 
kowah ronhase, wahohonhtyake jiraweyendehtahkon 
nonkadih.

51 Neoni Yesus wahanliwascrago wahenron,- Etho 
neane-eh nyarehkwe. Neoni raonha sahojonte nc ra- 
honhtageh, oksha ok sahayewentane.

52 Ethono Yesus wahshagawenhahse ne radijihenh- 
stajihkowah, oni ne radihseanowanense ne jikanonhsa- 
dogenhtigowah, oni ne rodikstenhase jinigon wahonne- 
wc rajonhageh, Kenh goananweune jitasewayagenne nna- 
aweanc jiniyoht nc ranenhskwas ahjisewayatisake, se- 
wahawi asharegowah oni teyonnyadatstha ?

53 Ethone niyadewehniserage shitewese ononhsado- 
genhtigowahneh, juihtesewchre keaniyahskwayere se- 
wasnongeh naahskwayena : nok sane ynhahonwe ki na 
ne hour, oni ne kashatstenhsera ne tesewagarahwe

54 Ethone onen walionwayena, oni wahonwahsharme, 
jinonweh thononhsote ne enegenh rajihenhstajih, oni 
Peter wahohsere inon nijrorc tare.

55 Ne onen wahontegate ok shatewahseanenh jiteyo- 
denonhsongohton, ehnonweh odyakc waontyen, Peter 
oni wahatyen ok enhskahneh.

56 Nok kayatatogen kayatase-ah ehwahogen raonh* 
ehrenteron ajenhakta, agwah wathoyatorehte tehoga- 
nere, .wagenron, Ne negca-enh ne keaigenh rongweh 
ineskwe ne raonha.

57 Neoni wahadqnhiye, wahenron, Sanhehtyen, Yah 
mih tchiyenteri ne raonha.
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46 And said unto them, Why sleep ye 1 rise and pray, 
lest ye enter into temptation.

47 And while he yet spake, behold, a multitude, and 
he that was called Judas, one of the twelve, went before 
them, and drew near unto Jesus to kiss him.

48 But Jesus said unto him, Judas, betrayest thou the 
Son of man with a kiss ?

49 When they which were about him saw what 
would follow, they said unto him, Lord, shall we smite 
with the sword ?

50 1 And one of them smote a servant of the high 
priest, and cut off his right ear.

51 And Jesus answered and said, Suffer ye thus far. 
And lie touched his ear, and healed him.

52 Then Jesus said unto the chief priests, and cap
tains of the temple, and the elders, which are come to 
him, Be ye come out, as against a thief, with swords and 
staves ?
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53 When I was daily with you in the temple, ye 
stretched forth no hands against me : but this is your 
hour, and the power of darkness.

54 H Then took they him, and led him, and brought 
him into the high priest’s house. And Peter followed 
afar off.

* 55 And when they had kindled a fire in the midst of
the hall, and were set down together, Peter sat down 
among them.

5G But a certain maid beheld him as he sat by the 
fire, and earnestly looked upon him, and said, This man 
was also with him.

57 And he denied him, saying, Woman, I know him 
not.

17*
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58 Neoni ohnagengeh nen are thiyeyatade wahonw». 
gen, wairon, Isc wahhi negea-enh shesewayadat. Neom 
Peter wahenron, Songwch, Yah na lih tegenh.

50 Neoni enhskat onhte hour jinahe, ok shagat yaon- 
ton shegon oya shayadat roweanahniron, wahenron 
Agwah togenhske ne ne keaigenh rahetkea-ah ne shaha 
vadat ne ronneskwe; igen wahi Galilean-haga.

60 Neoni Peter wahenron, Songweh, Yahothenon 
tekyenterih jinahoten saton. ^Seoni yogondatye shegon 
shihohthare, kitkit ondati.

G1 Neoni ne Royaner waihatkarhateni, wahodkah 
thoh ne Peler. Neoni Peter sahrehyarane ne raowéana 
ne Royaner, jinahoten rawcani, Nyare arekho theayoda 
dihake ne kitkit, enskwadonnhiyase ahshçn nensaderat 
ste.

62 Neoni Peter wahayageane wahatstaren eso.
63 II Neoni ne ronongweh ne ronwayenawagon ne 

Yetius, ronwagonnatahkwa, nen lenhnon ronwayesahton
64 Neoni onen wathonwagaranhage, wahonwagon- 

reke ragonksneh, oni ronwarihwanontonni, ronton, Ya 
hasewh genh, onhka sagonhrekhon tagwahrori ?

65 Nen tcnhrron yoderihwagate jinahonwayere ne 
karihwaneraakserowanen raonhageh.

66 Neoni agwah ne ok waorheane, ne thodiksten- 
hase ne ronongwehogon, nok oni thadiyatagweniyose ne 
radijihenhstajih, neoni ne radihyatons enhskahneh ronne, 
onen wahonwahsharine etho wuhonne jinonweh nateha 
diyatorehtahkwn,

67 Ronton, Ise genh ne Keristus? tagwahrori. Ne- 
oni wahshaga^enhahse, Tokat agwahrori, yahteyaweht 
ahesewehre togenliske.

68 Neoni tokat lih oni agwarihwanondonse, yah 
wahhi teyaweht ahesewarihwaserago, nok oni yahteya 
weht aonsaskwahtkawe.

69 Ohnagengeh ne ongweh Ronxva)ren tkagonte 
ehyenhatyen jiraweyendehtahkon oni raoshatstenhsera 
ne Niyoh.

70 Ethone radigwegon wahonwenhahse, Ise kadi 
genh naah ne Niyoh Ronwayen ? Neoni wahshraga 
wenhahse, Wesewenron lih naah netho

X
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58 And after a little while another saw him, and said, 
Thou art also of them. And Peter said, Man, I am not.

59 And, about the space of one hour after, another 
confidently affirmed, saying, Of a truth this fellow also 
was with him ; for he is a Galilean

60 And Çeter said, Man, I know not what thou say- 
est. And immediately, while he yet spake, the cock 
crew.

61 And the Lord.turned, and looked upon Peter: and 
Peter remembered the word of the Lord, how he had said 
unto him, Before the cock crow thou shall deny me 
thrice.

62 And Peter went out, and wept bitterly
63 T And the men that held Jesus mocked him, and 

smote him.
64 And, when thay had blindfolded him, they struck 

him on the face, and asked him, saying, Prophesy, who 
is it that smote thee ?

65 And many other things blasphemously spake they 
against him.

66 And as soon ai it was day, the elders of the peo
ple, and the chief priests, and the scribes, came together, 
and led him into their council,

67 Saying, Art thou the Christ ? tell us. And he 
said unto them, If I tell you, ye will not believe :

68 And if I also ask you, ye will not answer me, nor 
let me go.

69 Hereafter shall the Son of man sit on the rght 
hand of the power of God.

70 Then said they allj Art thou then the son of God ? 
And he said unto them, Ye say that I am.

/
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71 Neoni wahonniron, Thenon oya teyotonhwenjo- 
hon ne isi nonweh yahetewarihwisake ? igen wahhi 
nen agwah Iih yongwathonde raonha rahsagon.

CHAP. XXIII

Ne Yesus onen yawetowanen wahonwtnkahse raohenton 
ne Pilate, oni yahonwcanonke ne Herod, nok oni nt 
Herod icuhogenron ne Yesus.

NEONI onen tenhnon kentyohkwagwegon watha- 
ditane, oni etho wahonwahsharinehte jithenteron 

ne Pilate.
2 Neoni tahondahsawcn jinahonwayere raonha, ron

ton, Nen waagwatshenri jinihrongwetoden negea-enh 
shongwayatahtontha jinaongyonhwenjoten, oni rahtya- 
wenrats nahjityon nogaryaktsera ne Cesar, raton raon
ha, Raonha se ne Keristus, korahkowah oni.

3 Neoni Pilate wahorihwanondonse, wahawenhahse, 
Onhwiyo genh ise ne Korahkowah ne Jews-haga ? Ne
oni wakurihwaserago wahenron, Togenhske se jinaho- 
ten wahsiron,

4 Ethone wahenron ne Pilate wahshagawenhnhse ne 
radiyatagweniyo ne radijihenhstajih, nok oni nongwe- 
hogon, Yah niih tegerihwatshenryese nothenon aonsa- 
hodcrihwadewahton negea-enh rongweh.

5 Nçoni senha ok hegen tahadirihwagonten katsha- 
nihtahkon, ronton, Raonha wahshagonigonhketsko on- 
gwetagwegon, shagorihonnyeanihatye okthiwagwegon 
jiyenageronyon ne Jeics-h&ga, ehthodahsawe Cahln 
kenthoh thatahewe.

6 Neonen Pilate rothonde ji wahonniron Galilee, ra
onha waharihwanonton yah onhte genh ne rongweh 
etho thahayatoden ne Galilean-YuxgOi.

7 Neoni oksha ok ji nen wahoderyentarane ehnonka 
rayatarehkon jinonkadih ne Herod, neayahatenhane >i- 
nonka ne Herod, igen raonha se ehyereskwe Jtrusalm 
nethone.
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« 71 And they said, What need we any further witness ?
for we ourselves have heard of his own mouth.

ST. LUKE, CHAP. XXIII.

CHAP. XX III.

Jesus accused before Pilate, §c.

AND the whole multitude of them arose, and led him 
- unto Pilate.

2 And they began to accuse him, saying, We found 
t his fellow perverting the nation, and forbidding to give 
tribute to Cesar, saying, That he himself is Christ, a 
King.

4 And Pilate asked lhm, saying, Art thou the King 
of the Jews ? And he answered him, and said, Thou 
sayest it.

4 'Then said Pilate to the chief priests and to the peo
ple, I find no fault in this man.

5 And.jhey were the more fierce, saying, He stirreth 
up the people, teaching throughout all Jewry, beginning 
from Galilee to this place

V

6 When Pilate heard of Galilee, he asked whether 
the man were a Galilean.

7 And as soon as he knew that he belonged unto 
Herod’s jurisdiction, he sent him to Herod, who himself 
also was at Jerusalem at that time.
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8 1 Neoni ne onen Herod shahogen ne Yesua, agwah 
eso wahatsheanonni : igen jiniyoht agwah eso tehotonh- 
wenjonni nahogen wahonnise tyodahsawe, ne wahonni 
ji ceo yoriwageh waharonke jinihotyeren raonha; oni 
rorharehkwe ne nahadkahthoh ne yotyanatenyon jiniho
tyeren.

9 Ethone wahorihwanontonyonse ne raonha om eso 
kaweanageh ; nok yahothenon tehorihwaseragwase

10 Neoni radiyatagweniyose radijihenhstajih oni ne 
radihyatons radigeanyate oni agwah okthiyeyodokte 
wahonwariwaretsten rapnha. \

11 Neoni ne Herod oni raongweta ne naderiyobsera 
wahonwagenron, oni wahonwagonnaten raonha, neoni 
wahonwayatahseronnyate wahshiriydh, onen are yonsa 
honwayatenhawe jinonkadih thenteron ne Pilate.

12 if Neoni ne shaehniserat Pilate oni Herod sahya- 
tenroseronni ; igen jidyodahsawe tehyadatswenhse yota- 
wetharhon ne tninyenhogen.

13 1 Neoni Pilate, ne onen shiyahshagononke ne na- 
hontkeanissa ne radiyatagweniyose radijihenhstajih, om 
radirihwagwatagwas, nok oni nongwehogon,

14 Wahshagawenhahse rononha, Ise wahjiscwaya- 
thewe genthoh ne kea-igenh-rongweh iihneh, negea-neh 
enhshongwarihwayatahtonten nongwehogon : om jad- 
kahthoh, nonwa nç Iih wahinigonhrisake raonha sewa- 
henton, oni yahothenon tcgerihwatshenryese nalionhigon 
negea enh ne rongweh, ne jinahoten nonwa rohstonts 
ehjisewarihwahesteanis ;

15 Yahten, shegon oni yahten ne Herod: igen ya- 
gweanonke ne raonhageh ; oni jidekkanere, yahothenon 
shategena nahrenheyate nonwa jinahonwayere ne r^- 
onha :

10 Tcwagcanigonragonte kadi naonsahiyasharontago 
negea-enh oni enshiyahtkawe.

17 (Igen ne teyotonhwenjohon ne tkagonte ne raon
ha aonsonhtkawen enhskat ne enaskwa rononhagch jh 
nonwe niwadeanyote ne kagon.)

18 Neoni rononha wathodihenrehte ok enhskahneh, 
wahonniron, Eren ronwayatenhawiht negea-enh ne 
rongweh oni ehtsahtkawh negea-enh iihneh ne Bamb- 
bas.

>

N
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8 And when Herod saw Jesus he was exceeding 
glad : for he was desirous to see him of a long season, 
because he had heard many things of him ; and he hoped 
to have seen some miracle done by him

9 Then he questioned with him in many words ; but 
he answered him nothing.

10 And the chief priests and scribes stood, and vehe
mently accused him.

11 And Herod with his men of war set him at nought 
and moc ked him, and arrayed him in a gorgeous robe, 
and sent him again to Pilate.

12 H And the same day Pilate and Herod were made 
friends together; for before they were at enmity between 
themselves.

13 U And Pilate, when he had called together the 
chief priests, and the rulers, and the peçple,

14 Said'•unto them, Ye have brought this man unto 
me as one that perverteth the people : and behold, I, 
having examined him before you, have found no fault in 
this man touching those things whereof ye accuse him ;

15 No, nor yet Herod : for I sent you to him ; and, lo, 
nothing worthy of death is done unto him ;

16 I will, therefore, chastise him, and release him.

17 (For of necessity he must release one unto them at 
the feast.)

18 And they cried out all at once, saying, away with 
this nan, and release unto us Barabbas :

»
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19 (Onhka, jironhigon shagorihwayatahtonten kana- 
tagonhaga agwali oni kanatagon, nok oni senha igj. 
nonkadih jinihotyercn ne ne ongweh shagoryo, ne kadi 
wagarihonni jiranhotonhkwe.)

20 Pilate ne wahonni, thonigonragonte naonsahosha- 
rontago ne Yesus, shegon tontahaweaninegen ne ronon- 
hageh.

21 Nok ne ok hcgen wahondeweanaycntonwe, ronton
Tehonwayentanharen raonha, Tehbnwayentanharen ra 
onha. <

22 Neoni shegon sahshagawenhahse rononha nc nah- 
shenhadont nonteratste, Nahoten wahetken jinahotyeren? 
Yahothenon niih tegerihwatshenryese nagarihonni ah- 
renheye nc raonha; ne wahonni tewageanigonragontene 
enhisohkwawishon, oni cnshiyahtkawe.

23 Neoni yogondatye tahadirihwagonten tahonde- 
weanahkwisron, ne ne tkagonte tenhonwayentanharen 
raonha: Neoni yathondeweanayehste, no radiyatagweni- 
yose radijihenhstajih tahadirihwareke ne kadi ontkweni.

24 Neoni Pilate wahodadyase nyoderihokte onen 
ehneayaxveane jinatehonatonhwenjonni.

25 Neoni onen neeh sahohtkawe rononhageh raonha nc 
ji shagorihwayatahtonten oni ji ongweh shagoryo waga
rihonni ji ranhotonhkwe, asegenh rononha ehnihodirih- 
wisson ; nok oni onen yahohtkawe ne Yesus ji ki nitho- 
dinigonhroten na-awen.

26 Neoni ji onen wahonwadyadahtentyade wahon- 
wahsharine, rononha wahonwayena shayadat Simon, ne 
Cyrcniazi-haga, keanithawenon enagerahseragon, raon- 
hageh wahadiren ne tekayahsonde, ne ne ahahnenhsa- 
ren oni ahohsere ne Yesus.

27 1Î Neoni wahonwahserehte raonha agwah ken- 
tyohkowancn, oni ne tyonathonwisen, neoni shatyawea- 
ne waodinigonhrakshen jiwaodinigonranen wahonwan- 
haten.

28 Nok Yesus wathatkarhateni ononhageh nahatye- 
rate, wahenron, Yetshiyea-ogon-ah ne Jerusalem, tohsa 
iih tagwatstarenhs, nok kengayen jonha sewadatsta- 
renha, nok oni yetshiyatstarenhs ne yetehiyea-ogon-ah.
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19 {Who for a certain sedition made in the city, and 
for murder, was cast into prison:)

20 Pilate, therefore, willing to release Jesus, spake 
again to them.

\
21 But they cried, saying, Crucify him, crucify him.

22 And he said unto them the third time, Why, what
evil hath he done ? I have found no cause of death in 
him : I will therefore chastise him, and let him go.

23 And they were-instant with loud voices, requiring 
that he might be crucified : and the voices of them and 
of the chief priests prevailed.

24 And Pilate gave sentence, that it should be as they 
required.

25 And he released unto them him that for sedition 
and murder was cast into prison, whom they had de
sired ; but he delivered Jesus to their will.

26 And, as they fed him away, they laid holj) upon
one Simon a Cyrenian, coming out of the country, aiid 
on him they laid the cross, that he might bear it after 
Jesus. ^ _/ ; ' . ... * " \,,1,

27 H And there followed him a great company of
people, and o£women, which also bewailed and lament
ed nim. v . - V: .•t ‘

28 But Jesus, turning unto them, said1, Daughters of 
Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep for yourselves, 
and for your children.

18
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29 Igen jadkahthoh, enwehniseratenyonke tawe se, 
ne ne jinahoten neayawen ne neayairon, Yagodaskau 
naah naga-ogoh ne yahtegondewetons nagonegwenta- 
gon, oni nonenta ne yahnonwenton teyondatstaronte.

30 Ethone entyondahsawcn ne neayairon engonwea- 
nenhahse ne yonontenyon, Yongwanontyenean ; oui 
nyonhnyahronyon, Tagwarhorok.

31 Igen ne tokat ne ehneayeyere jinikariwageh ne- 
gea-enh ji shegon yotonni ne karonta, nahoten neayeyere 
ne nenwastathcn?

32 Nconi jina-awen shegon oya tehniyahshe,' ne rodi- 
rihwaneren, ehronwanahsharine enhskahneh ne raonha 
ne jineayaweane enhoniheye.

33 Ne kadi ji onen wahonnewe jinonweh nikanaton 
aohseana Calvary, ehnonweh wahonwayentanhare, nok 
oni ne rodirihwaneraakskon; enhskat jiraweyendehtah- 
kon, enhskat shanegwatih.

34 ■T Ethone wahenron ne Yesus, Ragenih, sasherih- 
wiyuhsten netho: igen yahtehonaderyentare jinahontyo- 
re. Neoni wahadirihsi ne raonena, wathadiyen waha- 
diyentotshi.

35 Neoni ne ongwehogon ehradigeanyate tehadiga- 
nerahjihon. Neoni ne radirihwagwatagwas yehadigwe- 
gon ronwasteristha raonha, rontonyon, Shagoyatagen- 
has nodyake; nen.kadi nonwa radadyatagenha, tokat 
raonha ne Kcristus, ne ne kayataragwen ne Niyoh.

36 Neoni ne shodar shathadiyere ronwagonnatha ra
onha, ehronnes raonhageh, oni ronwahnekanontcane ne 
teyohnekahyojis,

37 Neoni ronweani, Tokat nongenh ise ne Korahko- 
wah ne Jew-haga, sadadyntagenha ginyoh nonwa.

38 Neoni ne jinihonwahseanayercn onen ne kahyaton 
jiyehodenonjistade, rte ne Greek oweana kondiyataron- 
yon, oni Latin, oni Hebrew, NE NEGEA-ENH KO- 
RAHKOWAH NE JEWS-HAGA.

39 Neoni shayadat ne rodirihwaneraakskon, ne ron- 
wadiyataniyonte, yahadeweanadate, yahenron, Tokat 
nongenh ise ne Keristus, sadadyatagenha nok oni niih.
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29 For, behold, the days are coming, in the which 
they shall say, Blessed art the barren, and the wombs 
that never bare, and the paps which never gave suck.

30 Then shall they begin te say to the mountain^ 
Fall on us ; and to the hills, Cover us.

31 For if they do these things in a green tree, what 
shall be done in the dry ?

32 H And there were also two others, malefactors, led 
with him to be put to death.

33 And when they were come to the place which is 
called Calvary, there they crucified him and the male
factors ; one on the right hand and the other on the left

34 11 Then said Jesus, Father forgive them ; for they 
know not what they do. And they parted his raiment, 
and cast lots. /

35 And the people stood beholding : and the rulers 
also with them derided him, saying, He saved othets : 
let him save himself, if he be Christ, the chosen of Qod.

ST. LUES, CHAP. XXIII.

36 And the soldiers also mocked him, coming to him, 
and offering him vinegar.

37 And saying, If thou be the King of the Jews, save 
thyself.

38 And a superscription also was written over him in 
letters of Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew, THIS IS THE 
KING OF THE JEWS.

t

39 H And one of the malefactors which were hanged, 
railed on him, saying, If thou be Christ, save thyself and 
us.
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40 Nok shayadat waharihwaserago, wahoriste, wa- 
henron, Yah genh naah nise tehtsetshanihse ne Niyob, 
weneh wahhi shateyongwayatawenhse yonkhiyadewen 
dehton ?

41 Neoni ongenonha etho jina-awen ; igen ne yonge- 
niyena jiniyongyadatshaani : nok ne kengayen ne ron- 
gweh yahothenon tehonhigon ne akte.

42 Neoni raonha wahenron ne Yesus-neh, Sayaner, 
tagwehyaraji niih ne onen yensehsewe nc ise sayanert- 
eeragon.

43 Neoni Yesus wahenron raonhageh, Agwah wa- 
gonyenhahse, Kea-wente yenhgewe jiyengesheke etho 
paradise (agonwesenhtseragon.)

44 Neoni etho onhteh ne yahyakhadont hour, neoni 
ethohkeh tayogarahwe, agwegon ne onhwenjageh jini- 
yore yagahewe tyohtonhadont hour.

45 Neoni ne karahkwa tayogarahwe, neoni ne ne te- 
kanhotahkon ne ononhsadogenhtigowah watewadek- 
hahsi onderajon ahseanen.

46 Neoni ne onen Yesus keana-awen wathahsen- 
thoh rowendeht, wahenron, Ragenih, isegeh sesn'ongeh 
Iih sagyendahkwe nagenigonra: ehnigon tontahadati, 
onen yatewatkonten.

47 Nonwa onen ne centurion wahadkahthoh jina- 
awen, raonha wahaonwesahte ne Niyoh, wahenron, 
Orihwiyo ne ne roderihwagwarihsyonne negea-enh ne 
rongwehkenha.

48 Neoni agwegon ne ongweh jinigon ne ehyagol- 
keanisson ne ayontkahthoh jina-awen, nen shehontkah- 
thoh orihwagwegon jina-aweane, ronnontskwenageh 
wahadigonreke orii tonsahontkarhateni yonsahonhkete.

49 Neoni jinigon agwegon ne shagononhkwegenha, 
oni tyonatbonwisen jinigon ne ronwagatatye ne Galilet 
tyagoyenhtahkon, inon tyegeanyate, teyeganere jina- 
awen.

50 1Î Neoni sadkahthoh ehwarawe rongweh raohsea- 
na Joseph, ne ne rajenhayenhs : neoni agwah eso thorih- 
wayeri, nok oni roderihwagwarihsyon ;
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40 But the other, answering, rebuked him, saying, 
Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same con
demnation ?

41 And we indeed justly ; for we received the due re
ward of our deeds : but this man hath done nothing 
amiss.

42 And he said unto Jesus, Lord, renumber me when 
thou comest into thy kingdom.

43 And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee, 
To-day shall thou be with me in paradise.

44 T And it was about the sixth hour, and there was 
darkness over all the earth until the ninth hour.

45 And the sun was darkened, and the vail of the 
temple was rent in the midst.

46 If And when Jesus had cried with a loud voice, he 
said. Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit : and 
having said thus, he gave up the ghost.

47 If Now, when the centurion saw what was done
he glorified God, saying, Certainly this was a righteous 
man, .

48 And all the people that came together to that sight, 
beholding the things which were done, smote their breast^ 
and returned.

49 And all his acquaintance, and the women that fol
lowed him from Galilee, stood afa,r off, beholding these 
things.

50 1 And, behold, there was a man named Joseph, a 
counsellor ; and he was a good man, and a just.
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61 (Ok ne shahayadat yahtehonigonhriyo-onh jifca- 
jenhayen jiniyahodinigonhrenhawe ji oni nihodiyere» 
nodyake :) ne nalTayatoden ne Arimathea-haga, raodi- 
nata ne Jews-haga ; ne kadi oneane-eh ranonhne ne 
raoyanertsera ne Niyoh aontawe.

52 Ne negea-enh ne rongweh ehwarehte jithenteron 
ne Pilate, wuhanegane ne raoyeronta ne Yesus.

53 Neoni raonha tontahoyadatsnenhte, wathohwa- 
wenheke onyataraah, neoni ehwahayen jienhonwajadata 
aoskon oneaya jikahshonyonni, jinonweh ne yahnonwen- 
ton oya ehteyondadyadat.

54 Neoni onen.ne wehniserade ne watsheronnyah- 
kwenthon, asegenh naondadogenhtongeh nenthohah.

55 Neoni ne tyonathonwisen, ne shagondiyadat ne 
Galilee nonkadih tyagoyenhtahkon, ronwagahtatye, ne
oni tegondiganere jirayadat, jina-awcn ne raoyeronta ji 
waeyen.

\ 56 Neoni onen tonsagontkarhateni, oni wagondigwa- 
tago kaseragonse oni weayeniyose ; onr wagondonshen 
aondadogenh ton g eh, ji ki nikarihwison ehna-awen.

- CHAP. XXIV. ^

Keristus shotketskwen, ne yqderihowanahlon tegeniyahsht 
genironhyagehronon.

NONWA ne ne tyodchniseradyerenhton ne sewendat, 
agwah orhongehji, ehwaonwe jirayadat, yehawi- 

nontye ne kaseragonse ne yagohseronnyahkwenthon, 
oni yeyatatogenhaton nodyake.

2 Neoni: waetshenri eren kaneaydBkwiton jinonweh 
nihayadat. /x ' i

3 Neoni waondawcyate, neoni waagpyoha ne raoye
ronta ne Roymner Yesus.

4 Neoni ne onen chshaaweane, agwah eso watyeni- 
gonhranonwane ne etho nooweh, keana-awen, ehwaont- 
kahthoh tehniyahshe ongweh eh inete agwah teyoderon- 
rok ne raodinena.

X
l
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51 (The same had not consented to the counsel and 
deed of them :) Ac was of Arimathea, a city of the Jews; 
who also himself waited for the kingdom of God :

52 This man went unto Pilate, and begged the body 
of Jesus.

53 And he took it down, and wrapped it, in linen, 
and laid it in a sepulchre that was hewn in stone, where
in never man before was laid.

54 And that day was the preparation, and the sab
bath drew on.

55 And the women also, which came with him from 
Galilee, followed after, and beheld the sepulchre, and how 
his body was laid.

56 And they returned, and prepared spices and oint
ments ; and rested the sabbath-day, according to the <awn- 
mandment.

105

CHAP. XXIV.

Christs resurrection declared, 4*r.

NOW-, upon the first day of the week, very early in 
the morning, they came unto the sepulchre, bring

ing the spices which they had prepared, and certain 
others with them. / \

2 And they found the stone rolled away from the se
pulchre.

3 And they entered in, and found not the body of the 
Lord Jesus.

4 And it came to pass, as they were m$ch perplexed 
thereabout, behold, two men stood by them in shining 
garments :
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5 Neoni asegenh jinaawen waagohteronne, neoni wi- 
tyontshagete onhwenjageh yaegonhsayentane, nok etho- 
ne wahniron agaonhageh, Thenon sewesaka ne yagonhe 
jinonweh ne yagawenheyonhseron ?

6 Raonha yah kenh tehenteron, nok shotketakwen. Se- 
wehyarak jinahoten rodati niaegeh nethone ne ahegon 
ehahireakwe Galilee.

7 Rawen, Ne ongweh Ronwayen tkagonte se ehnonka- 
dih yahonwahtkawe rononha radisnongeh ne rodirihwa- 
neraakakon nongweh, oni tenhonwayentanharen, oni ah- 
ehenhadont nerçwata enshatketsko naah.

8 Neoni yageyahre ne raoweana-ogon,
9 Neoni sayonhkete jinonweh niliayadat, neoni yon- 

sayontrori agwegon jinaaweane jithaditeron ne enhskat- 
shadire, nok oni agwegon nodyake.

10 Ne negea-enh Mary Magdalene, oni Joanna, oni 
oya Mary ne ne ronistenhah ne James, oni oya ne tyo- 
natbonwisen ne ne gonnene, ne yejonatrori jithaditeron 
ne «odiyatadogenhti.

11 Neoni jina-aweane naodiweana ohsnonniyoht wa- 
gonwadinowenhte, yahtethonehtakkon.

12 Ethone wathatane Peter, nen yatharahtade jinon
weh nihayadat, yahadiskwentaren, yahadkahthoh onya- 
taraah ne watstonne eh kageron okthiyaonhaah, oni eren 
sarehte, ronehragwahsere onen se jiniyot neayahonde- 
rihwihewe jineayaweaoe.

13 1 Neoni sadkahihoh, tehniyahshe ne jinihadi ken 
wanehte ok ne wehniserade tkanatayen konwayats Em- 
mans, ne jiniyore ne Jerusalem ken onhteh jatahk nok 
shatewahseanen niwatenyendenhtserageh.

14 Neoni ne tehodihtharatye tehnijaron agwegon ne
ne jina-awen jiniyadeyoriwageh. <

15 Neoni keana-aweane, jinahe negeane tehodihtha- 
ragwenhatye, jina-awen tethodirihongohtahkwen, agwah 
raonha ne Yesus ok hetho tare, oni nen wahonne. '

16 Nok teÿnon tehonwadigaragwegon, ne aoriwa ne 
yah thahon way enterene.

17 Neoni nen wahshagawenhahse rononha, Ohnaori- 
hoten negea-enh tesenihtharagwenhatye, ji isene, oni an- 
yoh eeninigonhrakshense 1

NS ST. LUKE, CHAP. XXIT.
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5 And as they were afraid, and bowed down their 
faces to the earth, they said unto them, Why seek ye the 
living among the dead ?

6 He is not here, but is risen ; remember how he spake 
unto you when he was yet in Galilee.

7 Saying, The Son of man must be delivered into the 
hands of sinful men, and be crucified, and the third day 
rise again. ,

8 And they remembered his words,
9 And returned from the sepulchre, and told all these 

things unto the eleven, and to all the rest.

10 It was Mary Magdalene, and Joanna, and Mary 
the mother of James, and other women that were with 
them, which told these things unto the apostles.

11 And their words seemed to them as idle tales, and 
they believed them not.

12 Then arose Peter* and ran unto the sepulchre ; 
and, stooping down, he beheld the lirtèn clothes laid by 
themselves, and departed, wondering in himself at that

,which was come to pass.

13 IF And, behold, two of them went that same day 
to a village called Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem 
about threescore furlongs.

14 And they talked together of all these things which 
had happened.

lr> And it came to pass, that while they communed 
together, and reasoned, Jesus himself drew near, and 
went with them.

16 But their eyes were holden, that they should not 
know him.

17 And he said unto them, What manner of commu
nications are these that ye hare one to another, as ye walk, 
and are sad?

106
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18 Neoni shayadat ne tehniyahahe, ne ronwajm, 
Cleopas, waharihwaserago raonhageh, wahenron, Ne ok 
genh niae sonhwenjaya ne Jerusalem-neh, ji yahteaerih- 
wayenteri jina-awenhseron nonwa yongwadehniseraten 
yon ?

19 Neoni aaahagawefihahse rononha, Ohnaorihoten 
jina-awen? Neoni wahonwenhahse, Kengayen ne ne 
jiniyotyeren aoriwa Yeaus ne ne Nazare*A-haga, jiniho- 
yatanehragwaht royatadogenhtigowah raoshatstenhsera 
togenhske raoweana ne Niyoh raohenton, agwegon oni 
nongwehneh :

20 Neoni neane jina-aweane "ne radiyatagweniyose 
radijihenhatajih oni ne yakhigowanenhse ne wahonwa 
dewendehte nahrenheye, eh kadi na-awen wathonwa- 
yentanharon raonha.

21 Nok kadi niih yongwadeweanotahwaton jiniya- 
wea-onh wahhi genh ne shonwadiyatagwahton ne Ise- 
rathaga : nok oni nonwa, kenwehniaerade ne ne ahshen- 
hadoni nonta orihwagwegon ehnidyawea-onh.

22 Etho, oni gondiyatatogen tyonathonwisen ne ne 
ahaongwentyohkwat eso waongw^iehrago, wagondiri- 
hwatshenri ne norhongehji ehyagonhkete jithayadat.

23 Neoni ji onen yahteyoditshenryon ne raoyeronta, 
sagonewe, wagonniron, watyongwedyeronyonae ne ne 
karonhyagehronon, ne ne waairon ahodonheton ne ra
onha.

24 Neoni radiyatatogen ne ne ahaongwentyohkwat, 
ehyahadigwatho jithayadiat, yahadirihwatahenri kadi 
togenhake jiniyodiyereane ne odinhehtyen : ne ok ne ra
onha yahtehonwagen.

25 Ethone wahahagawenhahae rononha, O aewenteae, 
oni akcnea-ah ne aeneryaneh naon desenehtahkon ne 
agwegon ne rodiyatadogenhtiogongenha jinihonadadih- 
ne !

26 Yah onhteh genh ne Keristusne thahoronhyagen- 
tahkwe jinikariwege, negea-enh neonen enahadawreyate 
raonweeenhtaeragonh ?

27 Neoni thodahaawe ne Moses, oni agwegon ne ro* 
diyatadogenhti-ogongenha, raonha tehshagorihwathetea- 
ni rononhageh oni agwegon norihwadogenhti-ogon jini- 
kariwageh ne ne jiniyotyeren ne ne raonhageh.

NB. St. LUN S, CHAP. XXIt.
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18 And the one of them, whose name was Cleopas, 

answering, said unto him, Art thou only a stranger in 
Jerusalem, and hast not known the things which are 
come to pass there in these days ?

19 And he said unto them, What things? And they 
said unto him, Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, which wae 
a prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all 
the people :

20 And how the chief priests and our rulers delivered 
him to be condemned to death, and have crucified him.

o
21 But we trusted that it had been he which should 

have redeemed Israel : and, besides all this, to-day is the 
third day since these things were done.

22 Yea, and certain women also of our company made 
us astonished, which were early at the sepulchre:

23 And, when they found not his body, they caftw, 
saying, That they had also seen a vision of angels, which 
said that he was alive.

24 And certain of them which were with us went to 
the sepulchre, and found it even so as the women had 
said ; but him they saw not.

25 Then he said unto them, O fools, and slow of heart 
to believe all that the prophets have spoken I

26 Ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and 
to enter into his glory ?

27 And beginning at Moses, and all the prophets, he 
expounded unto them in all the scriptures the things con
cerning himself.
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28 Neoni nen thohah wahonnehte jikanatayen jinon- 
kadib niyehonenonhatye : oni raonha jiniyoht ne raw», 
ronni nahatongohte.

29 Nok wahonwayotatshe rononha, ronton, Enhskah- 
neh teteweshek : igen nen thohah ayogarahwe, onen eso 
yodehniseratihen. Neoni ehwahadaweyate ne ne enh- 
skahneh ahonnonwete.

30 Neoni ne onen shontongohte, okue jiraditeron dnen 
tehontskahon tehondonts, watrahkwe ne kanatarohk, oni 
wahayatateriste, oni wathayakhon, wahshagaon rononha.

31 Neoni onen tonsahontkahkwarihsi, onen sahonwa- 
yenterene : neoni yahtehonattogen kathonhte.

32 Neoni wathondadenhahse ok rononha, Yah genh 
teyotarihea-onh ongeneryaneh jinahe rohtharahkwen ne 
ongenonhageh jinondetewe, oni jinahe wahshongeninho- 
tongo norihwadogonhti-ogon ?

33 Neoni okshaok wathaditane ok ne ne hour, oni eh- 
eahonnehte Jerusalem, oni yonsahonwadiyadatshenri enh- 
skat-shadire enhskahneh, oni jinigon ne ronneskwe.

34 Rontonne, Ne Royaner shotketskwen togenhske, 
oni sahogen wahodyadatatshe ne Simon..

35 Neoni wahontrori orihwagwegon jina-awen jinon- 
tfthonne, ji oni na-aweane jisahonwayenterene ne jiwa- 
thayakhon ne kanatarohk.

36 Neoni shegon ne rodihtharahkwen, agwah ra
onha ne Yesus raodinenherhen irade, oni wahshagawen- 
hahse, Kayaneren kayendak ne jonhageh.

37 Nok jina-awen tahondonneke, wahonnehre aten 
negen watyongwatyeronyonse ne kanigonra.

38 Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Oh-neano-eh 
watisewadatshonratagwcn ? oh-neane-eh oni okthaodi- 
hentonwe ne seweanonhtongonhkwa seweryaneh onhteh 
ontonni ?

39 Jadkahthoh gesnongeh oni gahsigeh, no negcanc 
Iih : ken oni natagwayer, tagwadkahthoh oni : igen ne 
kanigonra yahteyowarare yah oni teyohstyentare, nok 
niih tesewaganere wakyen.

40 Neoni ne onen yahadewcanentho, ethone wahsha- 
gonatonhahse rononha ne rasnongeh oni rahsigeh.

41 Neoni shegon anyoh yahtethonehtahlkon igen eso- 
ji wahondonnharen oni rodinehragwas, raonha wahsha
gawenhahse, Sewakhwayren genh?

NE 8T. LUKE, CHAP. XXIV.
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28 And they drew nigh unto the village whither they 
went and he made as though he would have gone fur-
^29 But they constrained him, saying, Abide with us ; 
for it is toward evening, and the day is* far spent. And 
he went in to tarry with them.

30 And it came to pass, as he sat at meat with them, 
he took bread, and blessed it, and brake, and gave *

31 And their eyes were opened, and they knew him; 
and he vanished out of their sight.

32 And they said one to another, Did not our heart 
burn within us, while he talked with us by the way, and 
while he opened to us the scriptures ?

33 And they rose up the same hour, and returned to 
Jerusalem, and found the eleven gathered together, and 
them that were with them,

34 Saying, The Lord is risen indeed, and hath ap
peared to Simon.

35 And they told what thipgs were done in the way, 
and how he was known of thjpcn in breaking of bread.

36 1 And as they thus spake, Jesüs himself stood in 
the midst of them, and saith unto them, Peace be unto
you.

37 But they were terrified and affrighted, and sup
posed that they had seen a spirit.

38 And he said unto them, Why are ye troubled? and 
why do thoughts arise in your hearts ?

' 39, Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself. 
Handle me, and see ; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, 
as ye see me have.

40 And, when he had thus spoken, he showed them 
his hands and his feet.

41 And while they yet believed not for joy, and won
dered, he said unto them, Have ye here any meat ?

19
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42 Neoni wahonwanonte kagwetaron kenjonk ne yo- 
rionh, oneane ne jiiks yodijikhetonni.

43 Neoni wahayena, oni warake raodihenton.
44 Neoni wahenron rononhageh, Ne negea-enh jini- 

kâweanage jinigon gwadadyaseh nisegeh, shegon shite- 
wese, ne negea-enh agwegon jiniyoriwage tkagonte ch- 
neayaweane walihi genh kahyaton no raohtyawenratshe- 
rageh ne Moses, oni ne rodiyatadogenhtigeh, oni ne jite- 
yerihwahkwatha, ne ne iih ogenwa jmenyawenne.

45 Ethone onen sahonadenhotongwahse raoneanonh- 
tonyonhseragon, ne aoriwa ne aonton enshodirngonhra- 
yehtane ne orihwadogenhti-ogon.

4k Neoni wahshagawenhahse rononha, Kekmkaye- 
<ren kahyaton, oni keaniyoht ronwnrihwawi ne Kcristus 
nenharonhyagen, oni enshatketsko jieiihawenheyonnc 
ahshenhadont niwelmiscrage

47 Neoni ne agarihonni nenjugorihwiyohstahkon oni 
enjondatrcwahtahkwejiyerihwaneraksne wahonni ayon- 
derihwahnotenhkwe raohseanngon ehniycnhcnwe ne na- 
gaonhwenjagwegon, eh enwadahsawen Jerusalem.

48 Neoni jonha tesewarihwaganere keaigenh orihwa- 
gwegon.

49 II Neoni jadkahthoh, lih engateanyehtc nisegeh : 
jmihorharatston ne Ragenihah nok seniterondak nyare 
jikanatayen ne Jerusalem, jimyore ensewarane ne ka- 
shatstenhsera enegenhji entkayenhtahkwc.

50 1 Neoni wahshagodyatahtentyade jiniyojè ne Be
thany : neoni waheanisnonhsagetsko, oni wàhishagoya- 
tateriste.

51 Neoni keana-aweane, jinahe no wahshagoyatate- 
riste, raonha tonsahomdekhahsi, neoni yonsahonwayaten- 
hawe karonhayagonh.

52 Neoni rononha wahonweamdenhton, oni yonsa- 
liontkarhateni wahonhtenti Jerusalem niyaonsahonne 
kowanen ronadonnhahere _ ^
‘53 Neoni tyotkon yehaditeron ononhsadogenhtigo- 

wahneh, ronwadonhream wahdnwayatateriste ne Niyoh. 
Aeten.

Kenthoh ne yodokte ne Royatadogenhti Luke rohya- 
ton.
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42 And they gave him a piece of a broiled fish, and 
of a honey-comb.

43 And he took it, and did eat before them.
44 And he said unto them, These are the words which

1 spake unto you, while I was yet with you, that all 
things must be fulfilled which were written in the law 
of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the psalms, con
cerning me. e

45 Then opened he their understanding, that they 
might understand the scriptures,

46 And said unto them, Thus it is written, and thus 
it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the 
third day :

47 And that repentance and remission of sins should 
be preached in his name among all nations, beginning 
at Jerusalem.

48 And ye are witnesses of these things.

49 11 And, behold, I send the promise of Father 
upon you: but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until 
ye be endued with power from on high.

50 An4 he led them out as far as to Bethany ; and he 
lifted up his hands, andmkssed them.

51 And it came to pass, while he blessed them, he was 
parted from them, and carried up into heaven.

52 And they worshipped him, and returned to Jerusa
lem with great joy ;

53 And were continually in the temple, praising and 
blessing God. Amen.


